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ENTERTAINMENTS.

OTHING LIKE SUCCESS.
The wonderful success which lias attended our business is accounted for by Ihe
fact that we carry an ENORMOUS ASSOR'l MENT of Desirable,
Elegant and Durable

Boots and Shoes !

TOlÊND !

nKCHAIMC·*' LIBRARY ROOJI,
TafHdiij nud WciiutMlin Ereiiint:« of
Wcrk, at 8 o'clock Subject, " The French
Revolution of 1793 and its lessons to the Nations."
The public cordially invited to attend.
îiolôd3t
Thi*

TOILET

Portland

RKOW.VS

Mechanic

Aiiucary aui

urana

a

I1AL.L,

Pines

Made to

measure

I give this

Cumberland

TCKMDAV KVENI1VC», Λον. Ιβ,ιΙβΡ. M.
Special Trains will leave P. & It. R.
at 7.15
P. M., and w ill return after the ball.Depot
Tickets including transportation, $1.00. For sale by members 1 tbe i'on.pany.
novlôd2t

City Hall, Portland,
ruasday & Wednesday Nov. 16 & 17 H
Walter Goold's Comic Opera in ίί

TiCKELICK,

timely

notice that all may avoid (he rush previous to the

holidays.
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WALTZING
Exchange St.

Waltzing, Monday. Wednesday and
Friday Evenings. Every Lesfon Private
Open to receive pupils from 7 to 8 p. m.
Prof. MILLARD PANCOAST,
novl3dlw
m

To the Good

Instructor.

PORTLAND

Frank Ccbtis

Wednesday

Kinds, Styles anijl Qualities

forth the various

proper protection.
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upon the amendment propose» 1 in th forecroine
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Each department presents in its line,
For the season's first fruits, a fair snow;
And our patrons, we know, will admit

at 7 o'clock.

The school will continue every evenfor twelve weeks, under the
instruction of E. F. Adams. A. M.

ing except Saturday,

Leading American and English
Companies Represented
THE AGENCY

In order that no one may ba kept away from lack
of money, the tuition will be only §G.OO for the
whole term, §3.00 to be paid at the beginning of
the term and $3.00 the 6th week.
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E. F. ADAMS.

PRENTISS LORING,

prs. Men's

BRYANT,
Contralto "Vocalist,
AND TEACHER OF VOCAL MUSIC,

Fancy Cassimere Pants,

Thick and warnf and

prs. Men's

/|U

$| QQ

lined throughout.

Fancy Cassimere Pants,

25

Uniou Mill Cassimere.

Made from

160

prs. Men's All Wool
This lot

(HON. WM. F. CODY.)
Troup of Cheyenn*' Indian C'hictV.
SUPERB RANT» AND Ο CHESTRA. and
S ΤΑ Κ DRAMATIC COMPANV in the

300

\^AIF.

FAR WEST.
In act 4tli, a Genuine Ban ! of Cheyenne Indian
CMele will appear in their Scalp and War Dances,
agisted by C. A. Burgess. Indian Interpreter.
Mr. Cody. "BUFFALO BILL." will give an exhibition of y ancy Ritie Shooting.
WM. F. COI>Y, Prop. & Manager,
JOSH E. OGDEN, Business Manager.
Sale of Seats Saturday, Nov. 13.
novl2dta
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Heavy

all wool
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it outside of this city.
I challenge
any man to allow its equal in efficiency, simplicity,
ec/m -my, durability and price. People preferring
water he-it can best serve their own good by trying
it. and if it will not do as 1 will tell tliera, 1 will remo e it at my own expense,
iltere is no need of
going to New York lor heaters, nor to Montreal
lor experts, as ray heater has 110 peer in the former
city or State, and 1 myself will not take the second
place to any man setting them. 1 trust that 1» y
fellow citizens will not take "Bosh" for truth and
facts, and be induce·» to buy inferior articles because far fetched.
I refer the public to the following parties who are using my "Hot Wate· System:'
John Mat
Wm. Mundy,
Wm. E.
Morton*
Wni. Morton. .Joseph Bradford. Or.η Hooper, C.
M Baine, Edward Waite and myseif,
on

227 FEDERAL

from

from

26 Men's Brown
made of

PANTS,
50c to $3.00.

sep 14

Striped

Auiwvrp Union Caseimere,

never

Sack Suits $5

INSURE

Children's School Suits, ages 4 to 10
44
"
4
Boys'
"

"

"

ULSTERETTS.

$12,437,739.5 1
Dividends to Policy Holders on
Premiums TeruiiiiiiliisK in 1879

Age 8 to 12,
$2.00 to $10.00.

OVERCOATS & ULSTERS.
Ages

$5.50

12 to 16,
to
$13.00.

S-U-N-D-R-I-E-S.

CHEAP.

CHEAPER.

.CHEAPEST.

D.B

Ship

|)RV PINE,
I

Store.

Timber &

Plank,

11. t.
ooï

JOKDA.N,

Teacher of

French and
Will receive

643

German,

Pupils

Su 3

Mitiue.
W

Air Hard Wood,

Slylt s and 10 Sizes.

Their reputation is fully established and g ve
universal s itiefaction.
Nearly 2,000 in use in
Portland alone.
As cheap as the Pine grained
dried air, for the same size of other makes. It will
be for the interest of all to investigate before buyilanufaci ured, aii'l Wholesale and Retail by
ing.

J. F.
my 4

MERRSLL,

GO Cross Street,

Portland,

Caxe for the Dead.
S. S. RICH & SON,
ΓΪ1ΗΕ well known Undertakers and Manufacturers,
I.
whose experience in ihis line of business rx- !
tends over a long period of years, would respectfully 1
ii vite the attention oi the public to the recent en- ;
a rgment and improvement of their warerooois at

IDS

Excliniigc Street,

Congress Street.
dtf

oetll

Artificial Teeth

$10,000
Eightinterest
five

Per Ct.

·>>·'

Br

S,
years to run;
>eton. For salo by J. (i.
10 State Street, Boston.

A SPECIALTY.
We are using the bent material·· and warrant
every pet to be as good as any made in this city.
Don't think because we make them for lec-s money
than others that they ar of poorer quality.
Give us a trial, and if the work is not satisfactory
it will cost you nothing. We are permanently situated here, and mean just whit we say.
Bemt Plain Teeth.
97.OO per set.
"
«
"
Cm U 111
$10.00
Gold fillings from SI.00 upwards.

Ε. B. & F.

quarterly in
Λ1ΑΗΧΧΝ, btock
novi8d3t

oc30

of improved pat terns, both as to preservation
properties an-i elegance of form and richness of tiiiiah
on hand.
Orders promptly and faithfully attended to day
and night.

^BeNidciicfN 164 or ISO Pearl Street.
Carriages, Glass or Draped Hearses, or white
Hear ;e tor Children, Burial Lots and Graves Furnished. In short, everything in the undertaking line
at the most reasonable charges.
ocl9eoddm

CHADBOURN & KENDALL
have just received

LARGE

a

ASSORTMENT
—

novlO

<13 vr*

dSm

RARE CHANCE.
A

Crayon Portrait at from $12 to
§25
§ · 5 according to style and finish. Satisfaclife sized

guaranteed.

Samples

on

exhibition at Studio,

148 Excliangc St., Portland.

OF-

ARTIST.
pupil of Raphael, of Montreal,

Former

P. Q.
dim

WM. M. MARKS,

Book, Card, and Joli Printer,
Printers'

111

-Exchange,

Exchange St., Portland,
Fine Job Printing

riw.lova tvtr

mn(1

nm

in

nnrann

a

Me.

a

of

Furnishing Goods.
d2m
S3p27

fact.

this my Proclamation to make known the

In testimony thereof I have caused the seal of the
State of Maine to be hereunto affixed, at Augusta,
thig ninth day of November, in the year of our Lord
one thousand eight hundred and
eighty, and of the
independence of the United States of America, the
one hundred and fifth.
By the Governor.
DANIEL F. DAVIS.
S. J. CHADBOURKE, Secretiry of State.

NATIONAL THANKSGIVING.
By the President of the United States,
-A.

PROCLAMATION.

At no period in their history, since the United
States became a nation, has this people had so
abundant and so universal reasons for
joy ar«d

gratitude at the favor of Almighty God, or been
subject to so profound an obligation to give thanks
for His loving kindness and
humbly to implore His
continued care and protection.
Health, wealth and
prosperity throughout all our borders ; peace, honor
and friendship with all the world; firm and faitliful
adherence by the great body of our population to
the principles of liberty and justice which has ma-le

Npeeialty.

nxnmntlir

nftnn.lo.l

4,.

Particular attention paid to Book and

Pamphlet Printing.
jylt>

TuTbStf

S. T. TAYLOR'S SYSTEM
—

OF

DRESS MAKING !
a

specialty. Prices

very

low.

Room No. ti Brown'· Block, Congre»· and Brown Ntrecln.
rlKH. Λ. I.OKINO.

ip21dtf

Cheeso !
Cheese !
300 Boxes,
North Livermorc
The

best in

the Slate.

92
NO.
novG

Commercial

Street.
tl3\v

BEST WANTED.
A small convenient rent in η
central locution.
Address, Bent,
Presse office,
ncli) dtf

Vicksbubg Herald:

Senate, but

greatness as a nation and the wise institutions
and strong form of government and society which
will perpetuate it—for all these let the hearts of a
happy ana united people, as with one voice, ascend
in devout homage to the Giver of All Good.
I
therefore recommend that on
ThurNday, the
twenty-fifth day of November next, the people meet in their respective places of worship to
make their
His

we

We still have the

will not have it loi g

unless

drive the fire-eaters of the South to the
rear, and keep them tliera. Even the control of our local affairs is endangered by the
criminal blunders of the idiots who rely on

bull-dozing, fraud, hypocrisy

and

perjury.

The storm the Herald saw coming more
than a yea)· ago has burst upon us with a
terrible force. Let us hope that it has done
its worst, and that the political atmosphere
will be purer and better for years to come.
General

Garfield

remarked

on

Wednesday that the Democrats, by continuing to push forward the fraud cry in New
York, w-re daily extending benefit to the
Republican cause, andj damaging themselves.

It is also the General's opinion that
the Democra s have done what seemed best
calculated to cut their own throats throughout the

campaign,

the

forged Morey letter

being a brilliant instance.
The suggestion of the New York Times to
by private subscriptions a fund for the
pensioning of the oldest living President
meets with generally favorable comment from
the Republican papers. The Drinocratic journals, finding that Gen. Grant would derive
some benefit from it, denounce it, of course.
raise

Return's have

been received from
nearly fevery town in the State. The Garfield electors received 74,474 votes; Fusion
electors 04,873 ; Weaver electors 4,371 ; Dow
electors Oti; scattering 33. Garfield's majority over all is 5,131.

acknowledgements to Almighty God for
bounties and His protection, and to offer to

Him prayers for their continuance.
R. B. HAYES.
By the President.
Wm. M. Evarts.
Secretary of State.

for President Garfield

unprofitable business,because

Gen.

Ga'field has a mind of his own a«l will in
sist on making his own cabinet.
In Charleston, S. C., the Democrats put
more votes in the ballot-box than there
were names ou the poll
list. This Is the
Democratic idea of a free ballot.

3,477

William H. English is growing liberal.
He recently gave twenty-five cents to a colored church.
New York has probably defeated the constitutional amendment pensioning judges
in certain cases.
Tiie Cincinnati Enquirer shouts for Tilden in 1884.
The Canadian
er

oarsman

has scored anoth-

uu

m tun eu mcir

uispieasure Dy re-

buking one of the lights of the Democratic
party for assisting in circulati g the forged
Chinese letter. The Judge is therefore accused of partisan malice and prostituting
his position on the'bench to serve the purposes of the Republican party. The accusation contains just as little truth as the majority of the accusations made by Democratic journals.
It is made simply to throw
dust in the eyes of Democrats and prevent
their seeing what disreputable business
their leaders have been engaged io.
Ju'ige Davis has done nothing and said
nothing but it was his duty to say and do.

magistrate, as he had a right to
hearing on the Chinese letter.
He listened to all the testimony patiently,
carefully weighed it and made up his mind,
as every other man of common
sense did,
that that letter was a base forgery concocted
for the purpose of defeating Gen. Garfield.
in the

His strictures on the conduct of

Abrain S.
Hewitt consisted of little more than a rehearsal of the testimony, and might have
been made much more severe without exThere
ceeding the bounds of propriety.
isn't a single Democratic sheet which is now
barking ai Judge Davis for his condemnation of Mr. Hewitt's conduct in this business but would have applauded him if Mr.
Hewitt had been a bank cashier and had
paid out money on such a clumsy forgery
letter.
as that Chinese
The attempt to
make a martyr of Mr. Hewitt is absurd and
will fail. He probably thought the matter
would blow over after election day, and, if
the letter

promised

to

bring

votes to

the

Democratic party it wasn't worth while to
oe very particular to ascertain whether it
was genuine or not.
Though he is generally
regarded as an honest man in his business
transactions and probably is, he bas shown
himself capable of stooping very low in politics, and he deserves all the reproof Judge
Davis administered to him.
so precarithat it Is doubtful if he over returns to
the Senate. The present Legislature of Oregon has a Republican majority on joint ballot. Iu case, therefore, of Senator Grover's
death or resignation, a Republican would be
chosen his successor. Counting Mahoue,
Davis, Fair and Grover with the Democrats,
the ρ irties will stand 39 Democrats to 37
Republicans. Grover's absence will reduce
f.VlA

TilJmnnMtK

f(\

38

Of,rl imloao

lin îa

seded, tlie organization of the Senate

cnnoi-

will be

in the hands of the party General Mahonc
chooses to ally himself with. Judge Davis

probably be found voting usually with
the Democrats. If the Republicans can
muster thirty-eight votes, it will, with Vice
President Arthur's casting vote, give them
the Chairmanship and a majority iu all the
Senate Committees and enable them to direct the legislation in the Senate, aud in
general give them the full control of the
Senate.
Mr. Geoege Bliss says that Josh Hart
has stated to at least two persons that when
he first showed Mr. Hewitt the Morey letter
Mr. Hewitt wriggled round in his chair for
a long time after Mr.
Ilandall and others
had declared the letter was signed by Gen.
Garfield and refused to say it was signed by
the latter, and would not do so till Mr. Hart
emphatically informed him that he (Hart)
had in his possession at least two letters of
his (Hewitt's) in which he expressed sentiments identical with those in the
Morey
letter, aud that if Mr. Hewitt did not back
up the Morey letter as genuine, he would
publish these letters of Hewitt's which
would not help the tatter's Congressional
canvass.

BY

victory.

The Dying Carlyle.
Closing Days of the Old Cynic
osopher.

and

Phil-

(Curr. Baltimore San.]
On my return to London I have hoard much
about Thomas Carlyle being a sufferer from
insomnia. He is not. He is gradually going
down the hill ot life and into "the valley of
the shadow of death" by slow and sure stages,
with a clear and rested brain. He is approaching 85 years, and may well afford to look back;
Dante did, and be proudly remembered in
the future as one who whipped vice with a
scourge of steel, remasked stern murder,
shamed lascivious lust and ducked off the visor from grim treason's face." I made up my
mind to call and personally learn at Carlyle's
house his condition. Years ago I bad a letter
of introduction to him from a literary light of
Boston, and X recalled with some misgivings
my chances of seeing "the old man of perpetuual fame." Then it took me days to see the
sage of Chelsea.'' How couid X hope to see the
"philosopher of Cheyne Rowe" now in a moment? But I went my way toward this noted
abode, so quaint in its simplicity, and so true
in its snug, quiet retreat, i learned from the
trusty servant that Mr. Carlyie was very ill,
and not able to see any one. "Take my card,
and let him say through that, how he really
is," X remarked. The servant did so, returned
and to my delight I was ushered
up stairs to a
sort of seini-boudoir, where, seated in a large,
square,half recumbont chair, I found the great
We were "soon
writer, thinker, reformer.
joined by his niece, a calm and thoughtful little lady, who said X might talk, but "he must
not," Thomas Carlyie could not be silent,
however, and said, "Ah, I cannot work much
more, and that of all grieves me before going,"
The same persistent idea of work that marked
the young Scotch lad as he came into the
world was with the European octogenarian as
he was going out of it. Work to Carlyie—true
work—lias been his gospel of life. By his side
on a little table also of cane or bamboo structure like unto the chair in which
he reclined,
there were slips of paper, as if notes on something of the past, or perhaps of the future by
the brave old man. He looked from under his
shaggy eyebrows with the deep fire of his departing soul, earnestly, seriously, tud almost
savagely. His thin, scraggy, scrawny face,
with coarse; gray, grizzly be rd, his compressed, determined li|>s, made a picture of
the inner man of youth fighting with the outer
one of
decay. IXis thin, bony, expressive
all
hands
make
his
hammer
sledge
sentences come to my memory, and I could
then and now quote pages of them by sheer
enthusiasm. Presently his niece reappeared
and said: "La me, you've taken off the mittens." Thereupon she encased those wiery
hands with knitted woolen mittens so large
and so loose that all the electrical expressiveness of
the hands was instantly gone. I remembered at once all the force of what Sir
Arthur Helps wrote on "great hands and their
greatness of expression!" Not large and loose
hands; great ones. Carlyie wore a black velvet skull cap, which did not improve his appearance, and around his body had his favorite
plaid shawl. "lam not ill—I never was ill,"
said he, in his emphatic and broad Scotch accent, somewhat pettishly, if not peevishly; "I
am
only going—(fling—going!" And his ey»s
lost their grim fire of expression, his emphitic,
silent before the only living man worthy of my
silence; the only man when dead ever worthy
of my admiration! The room was small, and
the fire made the temperature oppressive, yet
the icy manner of the "Sage of Chelsea" relieved the atmospheric oppression on our lunes.
I saw some few books around, chiefly in the
German language. A small bust of William
of Orange and one of Peter the Great were
readily discernible, while a engraving or two
of Scotch scenery made the rest of the ornamentation of the close and well closed room.
In taking leave of the great old nun he said
feebly: "Go on, and work with all your wi'.l—
uproot error." I shook the feeble and inittened hand, and left Thomas Carlyle, who in
the flesh may soon leave us, but in the spirit
will ever remain.

Magnitude of Our Cigar Trade.
As showing the immensity of the American
cigar trade, the New York correspondent of
the Washington Star cites the following: As
ol interest, showing the size of the
business o{ manufacturing cigars in this country, let me give the condition of one factt ry in
this city, which is the largest in the world.
The Amoricau cigar sold up to the price of fifteen cents retail is better than the same priced
Cuban cigar, and is driving the latter out of
the market. The firm alluded to in this city
has less than sixty customers, and refuses to
take any more because they cannot supply the
demands of the customers they have. They
employ 1300 people—men, women and children
—in their factory, and are building another
place, equal in size, to accommodate 1800 more
and then will not seek a new customer.
The following is the statemeut of that factory for the nioutli of October. Cigars delivered
during the mouth, 4,838,530; wages paid, 804,000; paid to the government for revenue
stamps, 838,500: paid for duties ο ·. foreign tobacco, 84,154; cigar boxes used during the
mouth 8·.',305.27 ; leaf tobacco worked up during the month to produce these cigars, 25
pounds to the 100 cigars, 120,!K>4 pounds.
This goes to show the immensity of the cigar
manufacturing business in this country. And
it is growing more rapidly than can readily bo
imagined. Millions of American cigars are
uow exported to Europe.
The whole product
of Cubau cigars exporte*! to this country is but
a tr fie compared with the thousands
of millions made here.
α matter

ADAM NEWBÛ01».

The point has recently been made against
bells that even their

ringing Sundays 1* by
relic of barbarism, and but
very recently our nine o'clock bell has been
discontinued because it disturbed concerts in
City Hall. This is much to be regretted, as it
is one of the Puritan customs which was
brought from the old country, and is not only
a good thing in itself, but is endeared to us
by
some

regarded

as

a

many pleasant associations. It is a wholesome
reminder to youth to keep early hours, and to
their elders it brings back the memory of
happy days in childhood, and of moonlight evein
with
stiolls
under the shaduiugs
youth,
owy elms, or rowing parties in the harbor,
when its warning tones came sweet and mellow over the water. There were many good

things in

the Puritan days which we should do
well to remember, and we canuot afford to sacrifice any of the harmless old fashions to utilitarianism. It is said that it was a relic of tho

Norman curfew. But that was a good thing of
itself, for although it may have been imposed
upon the Saxons to guard against rebellious assemblies, it was well to have all fires covered
up at night to prevent conflagrations in wooden thatched
cottages, when chimneys were
few and people were heedless. The English
evidently did not dislike it, for, although tho
law was abolished by llenry I. in 1100, it continued until the sixteenth century, and even
in 17-)'J Gray wrote—
''The curfew tolls the knell of

parting day."
an alarm

All will admit their usefulness as
used to warn

people

of invasion or flood.

"Dundee ho in mounted, be tide» op the street,
The bolls are rung hac II Ward, the drums they

beat,"

are

And in Jean Ingelow's charming
poem of
The High Tide in Lincolnshire, we re id:—
"For evil news from Mablethorpe,
Of pyrate galleys warping down;
For sbippes asbore beyond the scorpe,
They have not spared to wake the towne.
But while the west bin red to see,
And storms be none, and pyratee llee,
Why ring 'the Brides of Enderby'7"

Can we ever forget the start with which the
city awoke that morning when the Florida waH
reported to be landing men to capture Fort
Preble, and the eager bells brought everyono
into the street at early dawn?
For celebrations and rejoicings, they cannot
bo spared. Their most obdurate opponent can

hardly regre being waked up on Independence
morning by their merry peal, when he re
members that they "proclaim liberty throughout all the land, unto all the inhabitants thereof."
How many glorious events in Anglo-Saxon
history have been thus celebrated—"ADd with
the peals of merry bells over all England and
Holland, and with a solemn Γο Deuin' re"
sounding in every church, the curtain fell upon the great
tragedy of the Armada," Bays
Motley. Of the granting the Petition of Right
in 1U28 by King Charles, Green says: "The
King's Consent won a grant of subsidy, and
such a ringing of bells and lighting of bonflres
from the people 'as were never seen but upon
his Majesty's return from Spain.' " This had
been the custom from time immemorial. In
the Crusades when the news
Christians had fought in the
had won the victory,

came

Holy

that the
Land and

'•Loud, loud the Warder blew his horn,
And his banner waved ou high;

Senator Thurman thinks bad management beat the Democrats.

as

The Democrats and Judge Davis.
The Democratic newspapers have tempo
rarily left off shrieking fraud in order to
give their whole attention to Judge Davis of
the Supreme Court of New York.
Judge

Bells.

now

Cabinet making
is lather

our

will

SMITH, GAGE & CO.,

H osier v,
with full etoek

do issue

Tu κ Tribune says that the logic of Judge
Davis's decision implies that every member
of the National Democratic committee who
is known to have been engaged in publishing and circulating the forged letter can be
prosecuted for malicious libel. That Committee purchased and scattered broadcast
over the country hundreds of thousands of
copies of the so-called fac-simile, and sent
duplicate plat s to the Democratic newspaper offices, wherewith hundreds of thousands of additional copies were made and
distributed at second hand. Not only those
who heaped up the dunghill, but those who
have besmeared their fingers with this Chinese smudge are liable to prosecution.

to wit:

Senator Grover's health is

Cheese,

AND

follows,

ous

For snle by

sT&Thl mo

HOUSES

furnish and set up in the beet
a$ short notice all kinds of appliance*
for Heatiiic by Ν team or Hot Water.
We have some specialties to which we would ask
the attention of all interested. The Donning
JIiiKiiziiie Boiler for steam, and the Hitching*' IHaguzine Boiler for hot water, are introduced by us this year and commend themselves
to all who understand the needs of our winter climate. Combination heating, or hot water in connection with hot air heating, which has proved so successful in this State during the pa*t five years, will
still receive our careful attention. All work of this*
kind guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction.
We are especially prepared to undertake all kinds
of Sanitary work and wou'd be glad to famish
estimates free to all who may dosire our services.

prepared to

are
manner and

ocl5

as

He sat as

tures, &c.
We

found to be

57,015 for,
.*15,402 votes against said amendment.
Now, therefore, i, Daniel F. Davis, Governor of
the State ο Maine, in accordance witn said
resolve,

do,

Steam, Gas, Water Pipe Fix-

Children's work

W. L0CKW00D.

Winter Board for Horses.
to board by E. S.
Burnham, Limington, on first quality of hay. A large sunny
yard; running water in yard. For further particulars enquire at A, Young's Stable, Green St.

CO.,

OF—

CM Κ Κ ET 3

2Ï8 1-2 Middle SI., Portland, Me.
Me.

at

JONES, President,
CHARLES DENNIS, Vice President
W. Η. Η. MOOKE, 2d Vice President.
A. A. HAVEN, 3d Vice President.
fcb!7
dl mtTT&Sl 1 m&wGw

where may be found a splendid assortment of I
otflns, Caskets, &c., of the most approved styles
and workmanship ol their own manuiacture, which
will be furnished promptly at the lowest
prices.

MERRILL'S LATEST

No.

Hired,

J.

!fo.

refrigerators!

S»LAMt.

I'tuibcr hnii S*lo%v llentiiN, Trt^BHÎIk.
ΤκνιιβϊΙ Wedge* uu«l ΓΐΗϋΚΐυκ
wjge·»,
P;iic nno Elriiilork fiuiltiiuu l<uiuber« Hoi Keoi'iN, Mliiu^lm Λ

Thirty Days

con^t-intly

Improved Dry

opposite

OECIi

BROWN.

J>.

TIETAIiLIC

GAS FIXTURES.
KINSMAN,

Paid in

After Proot.

Men's. Boys', Youths' Cardigan Jackets, $i.OO to $3.00.
Overalls and Jumpers, each 40 and 50 cents.
Rubber Coats, Caps and Leggings.
Cessante·- Coats, Gossamer Caps.

til wSf\\0w47

Oa* Piles,

dtf_

3VEÏSJS

tion

Losses

5.00.
5.00.

inch mesh.

Carpet

Freights,

water-borne.

$2.00.

8 to 12
12 to 10

OVERCOATS,

Age 2v/i to 7,
$3.50, £5.00 and up.

BOSTON

|»8

MARINE

ASSETS.

Boys' & Children's Garments.

purse seines.

KilbornV

CO., Agents.

ONLY.

Company

soon as

Priées
PELIIASIS, for Fall and Winter wear.
from $3.00 to $ΐ3.00.
Wo sell a good Vermont Gray Overcoat for $3.00.

1881.

Street,

14.019.496

will take risks at their offices, New
and issue
York, on Vessels, Cargoes and
to
open policies
merchants, making risks binding as

AMERICAN NET & TWINECO.,

Free

605,747
423,833
400,000
362,£38
331,727

YORK,

AGAINST
RISKS

OVERCOATS, ULSTERS,

The Best Itiev Can Possiblv Procure.

J.

14!$ Pearl Street.
jaa24

were

jyawa

COLCORD,

WO». 17 & 19 UMON STREET.

OF NEW

riiis

preparing for the next sealiar· er Twine than hereto-

2

J. W.

llntn»l Insurance Co.

are

lVfc, l3/4, 17e,aii(l

d3w

40 PER CENT.

dtf

lor

Street,

ATLANTIC

offerer! bafore less than $10.

Beaver Overcoat for $7.50.
25» iiiack,
Blue and
Broivn, Clysiun Beaver
Overeoats, for $9.00, $10.00, $11.00 and $12.00,

PURSE SEINE FISHERIES
THE

BLOCK,

private pupils by the subscriber.

W. H. PE1ELL &

Goods of Auburn, Dean, Florence, Coburn and Empire Mills.
Every Garment
manufactured within 90 days. New and Stylish. The prices on these suits are at
least 20 per cent lower thin r*rmerlv sold for, and are unquestiou bly bargains.
DRttSM NFITS
for
$£<» Ο», £43 OO, and to
We do not hesitate to say that our Stock is the finest ever shown in this city.

dtjanl

B. F. WHITNEY & Γ0. have moved to
store No. 222 Middle St, and 53 Union
St., uuder Falmouth Hotel, where we
shall continue the Boot and .Shoe I .eat tier and
Finding business; also the manufacture of Ladies' and Uent's line Boots
nnd shoes to measure in all its branches,
ami hope
by strict attention to business
to merit α liberal share of your patronB. F. WHITNEY,
age.
WM. 0. FOX.

fore made

Given to

LORING, Agent,

STANTON

Residence Washington Ins. Co.
By Meriden Fire Ins. Co.
By New York City Ins. Co.
By Equitable Fire & M. Ins Co.
By Security Ins. Co.
By New England Mutual Life Co.
Portland Office ίου tore Street.
novûeod3m
JOHN W. MUNGER &

For $10.00, SHI 1.00, $12.00, $13,00, $14.00 and $15.00.

REMOVAL.

s

Instruction in English and Classical Studies.

WRIGHT, 'Treasurer.

By

A fine Black Union

FOR

!

& Life fu^imance·
By Hambuig-Bremen cash assets,
£ 1,255,530.

$1.00 to $3.50.

180 Men's Sack and Frock Suits,

STREET,

PO :TL*KD.

undersigned
nV fishery,*

High

SUITS.

Mcdonald,

wt2·*

THD

—ENGINEERS

for Dwellings, Stores and Green-nouses, is McDonald's Water Heater.
It is a home invention and

κ.

Fall Term begins Aug. 30tb, 1880. Pupils
«if both sexes received at any time during the
term. Special attention given to fitting pupils for
the
School. Private pupils received as usual.
For further particulars apply to the Principal,
ΕΙΤΑ A. FILE9,
aul-l
No. 43 Buown Street.

Fire, Iftsiriiie

PANTALOONS,

ACADEMY,

In Motley Blocb:.

10,715.00

27,682,41

31 1-2 Exchange

No.
oct30

eodOw

PORTLAND

J. N. DUNHAM, President.
SAN FORD J. HALL, Secretary.

from $1.25 to JgG.OO.

STIIBIO, 41 GRAY 8ÏBEET

99,500.00
350,434.72

Capital Stock, all
paid up
§750,000.00
75,245.95
Outstanding Lospes,
Re-Insurance Fund, 573,972.05
Allother Claims,
14,925.00 §1,4f 4.14.Ί.ΟΟ

OFFICE IN

CHILDREN'S KNEE

RATUS YET,
nont'c

Mr. Charles L. Fox, having made a special study
of teaching according to the methods employed by
the best ;irt academies, is prepared to give this winter a course o1 thorough instruction, Doth for beginners and those more advanced, in black and
white drawing, in perspective and in color.

oc5

ARIMTI h'tj.

ANDREW J.

oct8eod2m*

Terms : 7 5 cts. a Lesson, in Charcoal
and Crayon; $1.00, in Oil.

$1,£58,477.34
LV

PRENTISS

THE BEST WvlTIVi AITA-

ηιια

on

Surplus over all Liabilities
$44 *,344.34
Surplus as regards Policy Holders §1,194,334.34

Pantaloons,

TROUSERS,

Value

171,400.00
113,417.21

.,

Loans secured by R. It. and
bank stocks,
Accrued Interest and Rents,

$4.00, $4.50, $5.00, $5.50, $6 00, $6.50, $7.00.

¥OUKG MEW'S

Market.

Estate

Goods made by the following popular Mills: Pitcsfield, Chase, liippitt,
Webster. Slater. Dean.
These Garments are undoubtedly the finest assortment of Stylish, perfect fitting Trousers in New England.

Every Thursday evening commencing Nov. 4th.
Single admis>ion 75 cents. 'J ickets for a course of
six assemblies, $3.00. Season îickeis, $10.0o
Ladies unaccompanied by Gents not admitted unless
tickets
of
which
can
be obtained
holding
admission,
ot the management onJy.
CIbss in V altzii g the
German" and Raquet
oc29dfim
very Ifloudny evening.

nnt

$3.50

Checks, Plaids and Stripes, goods manufactured by the following well known
Mills: ££3uivilie, Biiltcuber^, Ftc.uon:, IVorolk, Sfceuuebtc.

Gilbert's Assemblies

hrinm munnfactnra

■

renowned

BUFFALO BILL!

being spent

$2.50

embraces all the odd lots of various styles, many of which cost double
what

A New and powerful Drama
The
Government scout aud Gui le,

Pants,

i

§1,085,328.00

hand and in Banks
Cash in hands of Agents, in
course of transmission
Loans on Mortgage of Ileal
f*asli

Portland.

St.,

SKETCHING FROM MTURE.

CAPITAL, $750,000.00.

Company,

Hanover

Reference, Mr. "NV. H.Dennett.

Company

AN8ETN.
Par Value.
StocV and Bonds
$820,900.
Real Estate, owned by the

3

No.

£tnteiueal JTaniiary let, 1880.

Annual

MARGARET

MISS

SPRINGFIELD

Insurance

d3t«

novlu

of Governor by a plurality, instead of a
majority?"
Aud the inhabitant# of said cities, towns, and
plantations shall vote by ballot 011 said question, tho^e In
favor of said amendment voting
"yes," and those opposed voting "uOj" upon their balio s; and the ballots shall be received, sorted, counted aud declared
in open ward, town and plantation
meeting ; and fair
lists of the voters shall be made out by th« aldermen
of cities, selectmen of towns, and assessors <>f
plantations, and signed by them, au 1 attested by th
clerks, and returned to the office of the Secretary of
State within thirty days after the election. And the
Governor and Council shall open, examine and count
ihe same immediately after the expiration of said
thirty days; and if it shall appear that a majority of
the votes cast and returned on the question is in
favor of said amendment, it shall then be a
part of
ihe constitution, and the Governor shall make
known the fact by his proclamation.
Resolved, That the Secretary of State shall prepare and furnish to the several cities, towns and
plantations, blank returns, in conformity with the
foregoing resolves, accompanied by a copy thereof.
And the list of votes having been made out and
returned to ihe office of the Secretary of S;ate and
examined and counted by the Governor and council

AN

The prices surprisingly low.

7 & 18,

j-JY

PRAIRIE

Congress Street.,
eodtf

mm school.

Accordingly ! Office in Stanton Block. 311-2 Exchange St.

PANTALOON DEPARTMENT.

A

42!

EDUCATIONAL

Fire and Marine

A

and E.

Evening School wi'l be opened in Portland
Academy, No. 507 Vh Congress St., Rooms
3 and 4, 2d floor, next WEDNESDAY EVENING,

AT

eighty-one and two.
Resolved, That the aldermen of cities, selectmen
of towns, and the assessors of
plantations, in the
State, are hereby empowered and directed to notify
votes

ill

Garments that the needy ones may require for

Take Mice Thereof and Govern Yourselves

THEATKE.

Thursday,

People

Whereas the Legislature on January 27,1880, by
of both branches proposed an
constitution of the State of
Maine, by resolves as follows, to wit :
lie? Ives providing for amendment of the Constitution, so as to elect the Governor by a plurality,
iustead of a majori'
yt of votes.
Resolved, Two-thirds of both branches of the
Legislature concurring, that the constitution of this
State shall be amended, in the third section of the
iirst part of article five, by striking out the word
"majority," wherever it occurs therein, and inserting
in the place ttiereof the word
'pluralité;' and a plurality of tae votes cast· and returned for Governor,
at the annual Septemt>er election for the
ye#»r
eighteen hundred and eighty, shtll determine the
election of Governor for the years eighteen hun-

inhabitants of their respective cities, towns anil
plantations, in the manner prescribed b. law. at the
annual meeting in September next, to give in their

Congress Boots, Single Soled, Bevel Edge, A, B, C,

PRICE 3 CENTS.

we

THE GOVERNOR.

the

of Maine:

BULLETIN OF GOODS AND PRICES.

Lessee and Manages.

aud

Hand Sewed, Custom Made, Morocco Leg, Calf
A, B, C and D.

Boots,

Sign of .the Gold Boot,

novlU

BV

dred and

BROWN, THE ! SHOE DEALER,

eodtf

KNOW AL.L· JJIEIV, that we, the Great Clothiers, do hereby send greeting, and by these presents
affirm that we have received special word from the Chief Clerk of the
Weather, that a Co d Wave
may bo shortly expected, causing the thinly clad to shiver and shake like unto one who is troubled
with fever.
Therefore we hereunto append our

setting

Cloth Top Button, A,

Men's

MEN'S

made to order. Send your Slippers by Mail, giving
the width and size, and have them perfectly made
and returned postage prepaid.

PROCLAMATION

$ i .OO at PAXCOAST'S Private
TAFGHT
Dancing Academy,(for Gentlemen only,) at 47
and

NEW

Cloth Top Congress.
B, C and D.

INSURANCE.

for

Lestons

Street,

NEAR THE POST OFFICE.

not used.

tbe concurrent vote
amendment to the

or

Blippers

7s

Conductor. Mr. Walter Goold.
Produced under the auspices of tlie 2<1
rnive^alist Society in connection with
their Grand Annual Fair and Sale ot
Fancy and Useful Articles.
'Ihnrsday. Nov. lwth, a Grand Promenade Concert. Admi^sien to <
»pera 35c.
Reserved Seats 50c., at Stockbridge's.
A<'mi*»ioit to the
Promeundej
5© cent».
nol2
dtd

I-

MERRILL,

are

STATE OF MAINE.
Proclamation

C ami

neatly and Warranted to lit.

Ο

middies nod ITIixseM,
I With Grand Chorus and Obciiestba

Ο

F, Single

and

Acta,

entitled

-J
LU I

SS, S, M

A

•ïiraoy CongreES and.Balmorals, AA, Λ, B,

CHRISTMAS

IVo. 179 IMEia.a.lo
1

hmeekps

LADIES'
Cloth Top. Button,
Double Sole.

SLIPPERS

Ε. T.
110 vl

Specialty.

a

over

Ulills,

Ο

Lace Boots

ivic· Bail at

c

inumoations Mat

Eveby regular rittaché of the Press is furnished
with a Card certificate signed by Stanle; Pullen,
Editor. All railway, steamboat and hotel manager*
will confer a favor upon us by demanding credential
of every person claiming to represent our Journal.

Difficult and Troublesome Feet.

Walking Boots, with Low Vamp, Box Toe, Quarter
Vamp, ΑΛ, A, B, C and D.

SLIPPERS SLIPPERS

GRAND BALL.
give

Bunionn and Ingrowing

BOOTS

LADIES'

•

will lecture in
on

that will fit your Corns,

anonymous letters and communiThe name and address ol the writer are In
all cases indispensable, not
necessarily for publication but as a guaranty of good faith.
We cannot undertake to return or préserve· own

Ί1μ^Ί3ΤΈ1&>

that are positively Equal if not Superior to anything offered
best house iu
by the
the trade, those who persuade themselves that our goods
are inferior
because the prices semi so LOW, do themselves injustice in
not at least paying us a visit of examination for the
purpose of comparison.

NEVER 100 LATE

PARKER PILLSBUKY

BOOTS.

by Mail, postage prepaid, ft perfect lit guaranteed or your money reluuded.

Side

IC.

We do not read

sent

that will lit your

MORNING, NOV.

catloue.

that will fit your Long, Slim, Narrow Feet.

FREE LECTURE.

wui

THE PRESS,

CO.,

year, if

The

IENTERED A8 SECOND»
t CLASS MAIL MATTEKJ

MISCELL ANEOUS.

Year.
To mail subecribif paid in advance.

PRESS.

1880.

St., Pobtulkd.

MAI>E~STATE

THE
s

Dollars

DAILY

'Let the mass be suiig, and the bells
And the feast eat merrily.' "

be rung,

Of course discretion should be used as to the
occasion. A peal at night which announces a
triumph in which but half the people can rejoice, sounds
"Like sweet bells jangled, out of tuno and harsh"
in defeated ears. But who objected when
city bells rang loudly out at midnight the
giau news οι jjee s surrenuer. jjiu the not,
rather, bless the brazen throats which shouted
our

loudlj the return of gentle peace, and the
swift coming of hnsband. father, son and brother from the bloody battlefield?
so

"The Sunday church bell is considered by
a relic of barbarism."
So it is. The
Greeks used bells as signals in their campe.
The Romans rang them to announce the time
of bathing. The Egyptians used them at the

some

feast of Oeiris, and the Christians, when they
took the heathen temples for churches consecrated the bells. They were used in churches
as early as A. D. 400, and came to England and
France in the 7th century. The Abbey of
Croyland, to which the Lady Godiva and
Hereward's deserted wife retired, had a great
bell called Guthlac, presented by an Abbot,
who died in 87U, aud WA can imagine tho
sound of its tolling coming across the marshes
tj the ears of William the Conqueror, when
he besieged Hereward in that last retreat.
So for fifteen hundred years the bell has
called Christians to the worship of God, to the
to
the
marchristening of infants,
riage of young man and maiden; and the
solemn passing bell has tolled while honored
age has gone slowly to its last resting place.
The marriage bell has almost gone out from
It was a beautiful
us, and more's the pity.
observance. Childe Harold bears testimony to
its potent influence when he says:
"And all went merry as a marriage bell."
Are not our people like to lose their reverence
for religion fast enough without bauishing the
time-honored monitor which reminds them of
their Christian duties? When our sailor boys
go to foreign lands will not the memory of
the sweot toned church bell linger in their

minds and help to koep them pure «nd worthy
of their New England homes? And how will it
seem to them to drop anchor here on a Sabbath
morning in Summer after years of wandering,
and to listen in vain for the hallowed sound,
the thought of which has cheered their absence and lingered in their dreams? Shakespeare makes Orlando use them as a strong appeal to the Duke:
"If ever yon have looked on better days
If ever been where belli* hare knolled to church,
Jf ever sat at auy good inau's feast,
If ever from your eyeUds wiped a tear,
And know wtiat 'tis to pity and be pitied—
Let gentleness my strong enforcement be."

Until

philosophy gives us a better and kindlier
religion th.iu Christianity, shall we not, if thi
bells

we "have looked on betgo back with regret to the memories of childhood, when the Sabbath brought
us rest, and when a wave of music swept over
the city as the chiming bells called father,
mother aud children to the house ot prayer?
When the Sabbath bell which tor fifteen hundred years has beun a symbol of Christianity,
is abolished, we shall expect to see Christianity decay, and the Christ as bells.
ter

are

stilled, think

days," and

"Ringing, ringing, soft and clear
Echoes of the passing year;
Ringing Christina- chimes again
Peace on earth, good will to men,"
will have become

a

memory of the past.

The President-Elect At Home.
[Cleveland Dispatch to the Cincinnati Enquirer.]
"He generally rises," says Major Swaim,
"from 7 to half-pas!, and breakfasts en famille,
at about 8.
The General takes great delight
in his family, and makes his table hie family
altar. We usually discuss a book at the meals,
which all have read, or are familiar with, and
make its contents a source of entertainment as
well as of instruction. Some time ago we got
hold of a little work called 'Three thousand
English Words Usually Mispronounced.' It
has been our constant companion at meal time
since. Some one takes it and spells a word.
Then each one takes turns in pronouncing it
until all have failed, or its proper sound has
been given. Then comments are made by
whoever feels in the humor, and so entertain-

ing

does this exercise become that many times
Hies by so quickly that we do
not seem to have been sitting live nûinutes.
After breakfast the morning mails are opened,
the newspapers are hastily scanned for telethe meal hour

graphic news, and important matters receive
attention, the General retiring with his secretary aud short-hand amanuensis to his private
office, or 'snuggery,' for the purpose. After
that, if the morning trains from the East or
Cleveland bring visitor*, the General receives
and entertains them. Dinner is the same as
breakfast with regard to instruction and amusement, it making no difference whether the
visitors who partake ot it are high or low, senators or soldiers, grand or
simple. Tl,e.\ run
participate in the exercises if thty see fit; if
not, they can eat and listen.
The afternoon usually brings more visitors
and mails, and to both the General devotes as
much time as possible. Supper is a very pleM-

TUESDAY MORMIiG, SOT. 1β.
ant meal, aiid as ihe day's labors are pretty
well over, we devote more time to it than to
any of the other meals, the exercises being the
same.
After supper the General devotes considerable time to the thorough perusal of the
leading influential dailies. Wo get all the
principal New York, Boston, Philadelphia,
Cleveland, Pittsburg, Chicago, St. Louis aud
Cincinnati papers. We look them over before
they get to the General's eye, and if there is
anytliiug in them of more than usual interest
it is marked that he may see it at once. Usually the General retires to bed between 10 aud
12 o'clock. Of course, I have given you but
an outline of our life here.
There are always
telegrams and letters by the dozen to answer.
General Garfield has two short-hand men as
secretaries, and he dictates his replies to letters
and telegrams to them. This enables him to
do a great deal of corresponding work in short
time. Of ceurse very important and particularly private letters are written J>y myself or
the General In person. Every one is free to
go to church or to stay at home, to pray or to
let it alone, a? he pleases. Thoro is but one
autocrat in this house, and that is the General's mother, and she has too much good
sense to interfere in such matters. There is
one thing 1 forgot to mention, aud that is that
at meals or the family reunions we sometimes
get the General deeply interested in some
theme, and got him to talking aboutit. You
know lie is a brilliant conversationalist, and
these talks often almost take the shape of lectures.
They are very interesting aud wonder
fully instructive, for the General's mind is a
vast storehouse or
knowledge. He lias a wonderful pigeon-hole memory. He can devour a
book in an hour or so, retain the cream of its
contents, and tell you all about it in the most
entertaining manner years afterward. He is
very fond of ruling by moral suasion, and he
governs his family accordingly. His children
are very fond of
him, and look upon him as
their bosom friend as well as parent. His
boys
will come to him wkcu home, and talk and
Counsel with him about their hooks and studies
or their
plays or other occupations, just as
freely as they do with each other. The result
is that they are all manly and frank in their
demeanor, partaking of his character in this

respect."

(Editor's Easy Cbai··, in Harper's for November ]
The Rugby Colony in Tennessee.
The

Euglish colony which Mr. Thomas
and his friends propose to found ii<
Tennessee has been misunderstood as being at
enterprise exclusively English, which was to

Hughes

maintain itself as English, cultivate
English
traditions aud feelings, and aim to be a litlli
England in the midst of the United States, in
the same way that Plymouth was New
England in the wilderness of 1620. The American
and English critics of the scheme showed ai
that such an undertaking must
fail, because the movement
springs from no religious
or social theory, but is
merely an industrial
once

The result would inevitably bt
the mingling of the colony with the American
life around it, and gradual absorption in tht
great American community. But when this
had been all cogently set forth and reasoned to

enterpriso.

logical conclusion, Mr. Hughes made a
epeech at the opening of the town, so to speak,
a

in which he stated that s ch was not the in
lenuon. mat tbe gates of the
colony would
stand wide open to the
and
entry of

industry

intelligence from every quarter, and that while
lu its beginning it was
necessarily Euglish.
"we hope that this will
very soon cease to be
80."
It is, in fact,

meiely

escape from the liar,
rower opportunities of life in older
communities, and its hope and aim apparently are to
more
and
give
fairer chances to capable and

well-meaning people
find

an

than

they

are

ilkely

to

home. There is a price to be paid, indeed, for so great a gain, and that prie is separation from the associations of older
regions
and of home, and the formation of new ties
with strangers. Tnere is another
price to be
paid also, which is inevitable, and that is the
attempted entrance of the shiftless ani impracticable. No body of persons can found a
simple Industrial community which is
at

■

designed
to lessen the friction of the great contest
foi
existence without being beset by a swarm of
drones who hope somehow to be
withhelped
out helping themselves. There is
perhaps to
be added to this price-list the
slight unnaturalizes which seems to
belong to the impression
of such endeavors. This is not,
indeed, what
can be called an original
feeling, because from
the community in some form our modern
society has sprung. But individualism and every
man for himself have become so
wholly the
principle of our society that thore is now a
shrinking from any roturn to any form of communism.
Of this Mr Hughes is well
aware, and in his
very ti anquil and sensible speech he alludes to
the odium which attaches to the word
community, and repudiates entirely all
with
the State communism of which sympathy
we have had
some ugly teachings in this
country, and of
which Lasalle and Marx are leaders in Europe. Ii.deed the Kugby community is to be
neither political nor religious, but
simply Arcadian. It propo «s no reorganization of society, no revision of fundamental laws. It accepts witu perfect contentmeut the laws relating to property and lo family life as they exist,
and hopes to make tbe business of
living under
those laws somewhat easier. The colonists intend to liy out a pretty town, with due
sion for parke and gardens, and to erect provisuitable, simple, and attractive buildings. They
mean also to apply
co-operation tn the supply
of many of tbe fundamental and constant
necessities of daily life,
economizing health and
labor and expense, and thereby
greatly increasing the common stock of vigor and rational enjo.» ment ; aud they consecrate tbe colony to
perfect religious freedom.
It is thus a unique
enterprise.

The colony
will avail itself of the result,» nf .-r™..·!....™»
elsewhere, and begin with the taste aûd foresight which are usually whol'y wanting or
which are entirely contemned in the
beginnings ul each oommutiiûcs. Towns and villages are chance growthb. They gather around

some

water-power, or mine, or spring or naturor they are
agricultural centris
growing without purpoee or plan. Thi rj is
a
scarcely pretty or pleasant town or village
al

advautage,

which a little forethought would not have
made very i.<och more
charming. The village
improvement societies are signs of the wish
to
remedy congenital defects of rural communities. Where there is a beautiful shore of a river or a lake, it has been
generally sequestered
to private and individual use, and is lost to
the
community. If the natural beauty of thousands of towns had been developed for the common benefit, it would be found that
both
an*i pleasure are different faces of the profit
same
fact, for property in an attractive
is more valuable thau in one whichcommuuity
is not so.
But when, as at Rugby, it is
proposed to ad J
to this cheap and easy care for the
common
pleasure the lightening of the common labor
by the introduction of a kind of co-operation
whose value is incontestable, the
only question
that remains is whether the colonists who
will
come to settle will have the taste and
intelliâ
gence of the few leaders, or will yield to them
the control. The hope of the
colony, as Mr.
Huges expressed it, is that it will be a community of natural, not of artificial or conventional, ladies and gentlemen, This is the natural hope of generous enthusiasm.
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For New England,
and threatening wea'her with occasional snow, variable winds,
mostly souther-

MINOR

TELEGRAMS.

At Oanbury, F. Q., Lieutenant Colonel
Miller was thrown lrom his
carriage and
killed
His wife was badly injured.
At Harrisburg, Pa.,
yesterday Daniel Troutman was shut dead in his bed
by Henry Romberg, a burglar who was arrested.
At St. Louis Sunday James
Fiannigan shot
T. Laughlin and fatally wounded
Laughlin's
brother, alleging that they had not paid Fiannigan for drinks. Fiannigan was arrested.
The wife of Samuel Davidson was found
murdered on the porch of his residence at
Wyank·, New Jersey, Sunday morning. The
husband was in the house all night, but does
not know who committed the crime.
The Baptist conference in New York
city

has

rper»lntir»»»a

-·

proponed presentation of tho Passion play in
that

city.
reported tbat Jesse Pomeroy,

It is

the boy
murderer, has been frustrated in another attempt to escape from his strong cell by sawing
through the iron wail, but was discovered in
season by· the officers.
Samuel Bradford of Plymouth,
Mass., for
nine years selectman and fourteen
years collector of taxes, lias been sentenced to three
years in the House of Correction for appropriating rax collections to bis own use.
Λ Trenton, N. J., dispatch
says that Hidden, the defaulting cashier of the Newark, N.
J., savings bank, was found guilty yesterday.
R. A. Osmar of
Jamestown, Ν. Y., supreme
treasurer of the
Knights of Honor, is dead.
John Jourdan and Rufus
Minor, both well
known thieves, were arrested in New York
yesterday on suspicion of robbing the Middletown, Conn., bauk last Juue of
S48,OUO.
Minor coald not bo identified and was dis-

charged.

John H. Elkins of
Portsmouth, Ν. H.,
who killed Andrew Dearborn at
Kingston in
October, was owing to extenuating circum-

permitted to plead guilty yesterday to
murder in the second degree and was sentenc-

stances

ed to 20 yeare in State Prison.
John Knights' tannery at Manehester.Mass.,
comprising several building, was destroyed by
fir» last night. I.oss
.*5U,(XK); insurance about

830,000.

Mrs. Bridget Doran of South
Framington,
Mass., was burned to death yesterday while
engaged in cooking.
A Galveston, Tex., dispatch
says that the
election of Jouos (lad.) in the 5th District is
conceded by the Democrats.
Three young children in Wilmington,
Del.,
died yesterday from eating sweet potatoes
on
winch Paris green had been sprinkled.
The cargo nitroglycerine in the grounded
schooner at Erie, Pa., has
been removed,
much to the relief of people of the vicinity.

Cattle—Receipts 6000 head shipment· 1500 head :

Swd
25
The Great Sculling Matoh Between
Hanlan and Trickett.

MAINE.

gradée active;

α6

market tirm; export grades t
00; good to choice shipping at 4 76i&5 10;

common to medium 3 80® 4 4< ·.
Sheep—receipts lOOO head; shipments 1200 h(td;
market nominal; common to good 3 40 £4 20.

Further Particulars of the Nova
Scotia Mine Horror.

OomeHtic Market».

DESTRUCTIVE FIRE.

Δ

THE CANADIAN WINS AN EASY VICIS E· as; TOSY. pBJ

A Gardiner Man Loses His House, Together With $1,425 in Greenbacks.
Gardiner, Nov. 15.—A lxou9e in Alna,
owned and occupied by George Davis, was destroyed by firo this morning, together with
¥1,425 in greenbacks, which were concealed
in the house. There was an insurance on the
house of S300.
Cause of fire, a defective flue.
First Snow in Gardiner.
assis
brisk snow storm prevailed here this afternoon—the first of the season. The atmosphere
is very chilly.
The thermometer (at 8.15 p.
'"'•3

«A

m.) Indicates 38°.
A Maine Seaman Held for Murder.
New York, Nov. 15.—Adolpli Main, a colored sailor on the bark Anna Camp of Bath,
was held this afternoon for action of the grand

jury

on a

charge

of

murdering John Smith,

boatswain of the vessel, in August last, during
the passage of the vessel from New Orleans to
Havre.
The Drowning Accident at Winthrop.
WiNTHRor, Nov. 15.—Mr. Floyd, a Portland
diver, who has been searching Lake Annabescook for the bodies of the men drowned on the
6th, found Sturtevant near the island in thirty
feet of water. Merrows' body has not been

Floyd

found.

will continue

the search to-

morrow.

MARINE NEWS.
Wreck of the Addie Ryerson.
Rockland. Nov. 15.—Schooner Addie Ry"
erson of Lubec.from New York for Pembroke,
with 300 tons of irou ore, which went ashore
on White Head a few nights since,
is a complete wreck and will be stripped and aban"
d>ned. Most of her cargo has been rescued
aud brought to this city.
Lost on Lake Erie.
Buffalo, Nov. 15.—The barge Morning
Star, with seven men and 40,000 bushels of
wheat, is believed ta bave gone down with all
on board.
Pecuniary loss about 560,000.

THE ARMY.
Animal Report of Gen. Sherman.
Washington, Not. 15.—Gen. Sherman in
hie auuual report shows the actual available
force of the army to be 20,000 enlisted men,
and renews his recommendation that the
actual number of enlisted men, exclusive of
ordnance men, engineers, clerks, &c., be increased to 25,000 men.
The army, as at present is too small for good discipline and efficient
service. In relation to the artillery the General says if there has been any neglect in this
arm ol the service it is due to the lack of men
and α disinclination of Congress to provide
modern guns for sea coast ports.
Of the variovs military posts in the far West,
which have been rendered unnecessary by the
extension of railroads and increase uf settlements, General Sherman recommends that
they be sold and the proceeds applied to the
establishment of strategic points for permanent occupation and improvement, from whence
men can be sent on special service.
This plan
will enable the maintenance of large garrisons
with increased discipline and efficiency.
Speaking of sea'coast defences the General
says we now have fifty millions of people, and
the idea of any hostile force landing on our
coast is preposterous.
Yet our great commercial ports should be made so safe that even an
of
apprehension
danger would not be felt.
Portland, Boston, Newport, New York, Philadelphia, Hampton Roads, Port Royal, Key
West, Fensacola, New Orleans, San Diego,
San Francisco and Port Townsend, should be
properly fortified and garrisoned. Minor forts
should be sold or abandoned.
An annual appropriation of one million dollars would in ten
years put these forte in good order, and another
million a year properly arm them.
The General thinks the artillery school at
Fortress Monroe and the West Point Academy
are an honor to the country
Of West Point
he says that from time to time periodical comhave
to
its
arisen
plaints
prejudice, as in the
Whittaker case Investigation, (which he
thinks resulted in a perfect vindieation of the
officers of the academy). The corps of cadets
at that institution Is, from the manner of their
appointment, the most democratic body on
ea-th. There is no more prejudice against colored persons at West Poiiit than in the country at large, and the practice of equality at
West Point is in advance of the rest of the
country. To discriminate in favor of the colored boy by reason of his color is as much a
violation of the Fourteenth amendment as to

DETAILS OF THE RACE.

Before the start Hanlan had taken the first
in the betting, Τ to 4 on him being ofered freely, and some wagers made of 2 to 1.
The weather was dull and misty and the air
chilly. The start occurred at 12.14 o'clock, at
which time the tide was nearly full and the
water was slaok and smooth thr mghout. Hanlan had the Surrey side of the river.
A very
even start was eSected,
Hanlan striking the
water at the rate of 35 strokes to the minute
aud Trickett 41.
Hanlan rowed easily and in
perfect style, showing his superiority from the
first stroke.
Passing under Hammersmith
Jridge, Hanlan was lead ng by a clear length,
and going well within himself.
The Crab
Tree was passed in 6 minutes and 4 seconds
from the starting point. Here Trickett begau
to labor and look ill, and by the t'rne the
Soap
W orks were reached the race was absolutely
over.
Occasionally Hanlan stopped rowing
until Trickett name up, when a few powerful
strokes would send him ahead again.
Between Hammersmith bridge and Cbesw ek
Hanlan laid down twice. He stopped entirely
nice and agaiu paddled along, first with one
scull and then with the other.
He leaned
over to wash his face and chatted with Elliott,
who was rowing alongside, and finally wou
by about th'ee lengths, which he could have
mtde half a mile if he
had so chosen.

Ïilace
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ities at West Point have endeavored to follow.
Gen Sherman considers the formation of
colored regiments, snch as the Ninth Cavalry
and Twenty-Fifth Infantry, inconsistent with
the Fourteenth Amendment and thinks all
απ

1! atn/1

man
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regardless of color.
After expressing a desire to establish as early as possible infantry and cavalry schools at

Leavenworth on the plan of the artillery
school at Fortress Monroe, the General concludes his report with the stateuieut that "the
entire army is, in my opinion, as patriotic, as
patient, as willing to encounter danger and
hard service as at any former period in oui his-

tory."

WASHINGTON.
Franco-American Claims Commission.
Washington, Nov. 18.—The President has
appointed George S. Boutwell to be counsel
for the United States before the Franco-Amercan mixed claims commission.
The Condition of the Crops.
Washington, Nov. 15.—The following
statement of the
condition of the cotton,
wheat and oats crops was issued to-day by the
of
Department
Agriculture:
The reports from the cotton belt were more
favorable this month than last. In the States
of North and South Carolina, Georgia
nd
Florida the weather has been good aud the pros
pects are favorable for an increase in products
of from 7 to 15 per cent. In Alabama and all
the States boriering on the Mississippi river
there is reported too much rain and damage
from rot and bill worm, indicating a decrease
in the product since a year ago. In Texas the
weather has been generally favorable, and the
;rop promises an increase of 18 to 20 per cent.
The principal complaint there is a scarcity of
labor. Fr eta are generally reported, but except in a few localities the damage lias been
slight. The area planted in cotton, as reported
ο this department last
spring, was seven per
sent more than last year.
The returns of November 1st show an increase in the wheat crop of the United States
jf 31,000,000 bushels since 1879. The yield
[>er acre is somewhat less, but the increase in
Eirea sown more than counterbalanced the loss
of yield. In the States of Minnesota and
Cihfornia the yield per aero as well as the
acreage show an increase.
The oat crop of 1880 shows a slight decline
its compared with the
crop of 1879. The area
sown was one per cent, more than the previous
rear, but the yield per acre is less. In the
Northern Atlantic States the Southern is better than loet year,but in all tue States south of
Delaware there is a great decline. In Kansas
»ud Nebraska the crop was very poor. In Iowa
■tnd Minnesota very good, aud about
an
tverage in other Western States.

NEW YORK.
Held

for

Obstructing: Election Super-

visors.
New York,
Nov. 15.—Two
policemen
named Crawley and a citizen named Duffy,
charged with interfering with a deputy maribal on election day, were held for the grand
iury by the United States Commissioner, to-

lay.

An Excursion Boat Ashore.
The steamboat Blackbird, with 150 men of

Ο.,,,.νι....

.—11

ϊ—.ι—

—

ng Saturday
trip up the river, struck
>n a rock, causing quite a panic.
The boat
iras run ashore and all landed,
and bivouicked for the night.
The; were taken ο if
Sunday by another boat and brought home,
rhe Blackbird is not seriously damaged.
from

a

Mysterious Disappearance.
Mr. Deering, a German surgeon of Williamslurgh, reported to the police to-day that his
vile and fire children, whose ages range from

H to

13 years, had disappeared unaccountably
ιροη their arrival in this country. Mrs. Deerng bad with her nearly $2000, and it is the
lusband's belief she has been enticed away by
mother man, a barber, who accompanied her
ο this country as a friend.
Reception to Thurlow Weed.
A reception was given to-night by the New
fork Press Club to Thurlow Woed.
Mr.
SVeed was introduced by J.W. Simonton in an
sxceedingly happy speech to which Mr. Weed

jriefly responded.

Hunting: Down the Ferjurere.
Cumberland, Md., Nov.. 15.—Colonel H. J.
John, Thomas McCardle and other residents
his

place, depart

for Washington to meet
! ;overnment officials and consult in regard to
additional arrests
in the O'Brien-Cindsay
They will take with them the
orgery case.
of
the
egistry
Queen City Hotel, of this place,
ihowing the presence in this city of Henry L.
kValtou, who took J. O'Brien, alias Liudsvp,
ο New York.
Among those working up testinony are Democrats as well as
Republics.
They say
they will undoubtedly
irovo
Price's
complicity in the affair.
They olaim that one Michael Cronley, of this
;ounty, was led to go before a notary public to
tigt· an affidavit with the name of Ronert
Lindsay as to knowledge of Morey, but after
uspecting its contents he declined to make
>ath to it
Afterward a man named Francis
Brady was induced to do the same thing, with>ut knowledge of the contents, and signed it
is asked and made oath.
This document was forwarded to the Dem>cralic National Committee.
When it was
'ound that affidavits were not sufficient and
;hat the presence of the witness was required
5'Brien was sent for, and after coaching him
kValton took him to New York.
Price denies
laving had anything to do with O'Brien, but
Inclines sayiug anything about the Lindsay
iffldavits, saying he would explain them when
he proper time came.
Persons here think
hat there sufficient grounds to justify the arest of Price and Walton.
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Telearanh.^
New York. Nov 15 -Evening— Flour—Receipts
30,093 bbls; exports 13,840 bbls: opened strong,
afterwards weak, closing fairly steady with moderate export and bome trade; saies 26,500 bbls; No
2,
3 25 α 4 00; Superline Western and State at 3
80@
4 35; extra Western and State 4 80(a5
10; good to
•hoice do at 5 15 a6 Γ>0; White Wheat Western
ixtra at 4 75 α 4 95; fancy do at 5 00 α G 50: ex•ra Ohio at 5 ΙΟίαΟ
25; extra St. Louis at 4 85 a
β 50; patent Minnesota extra at 6 25®7 00; choice
to double extra at 7 10®8
25, including 8200 bbls
■ity Mills extra at 5 85@6 10; 900 bbls No 2 at
3 25 α 4 00; 1300 bbls Superfine at 3 80 d 4 35. 1.•>00 bbls low extra at 4 802/5 00; 6400 bbls Winter
Wheat extra at 5 10®8 50; 7800 bbls Minnesota
extra at 4 80®8 25,
closing steady. Southern flour
tirm—extra at 5 10@5 66; choice do at 6 70@7 00.
Rvr Flour steady at 6 7<K&6 10for
Superfine
Buckwheat flour quoted at !2 00@2 20. Γο·»ι
Heal is unchange 1.
%Vl>ea
eceip's 304,'7 »
'msb; exports 281> 496 bush Mj/glV^c better business
mainly speculative, closing with a little better
export inqu ry sales 1 177,· ΌΟ bush, including
fBv

FAMILIES REN-

FATHERLESS.

Stellaiiton. Nov. 13.—The entrance to the
mine where tlio explosion occurred Friday has
been closed by putting down bundles of presscJ hay and brush and throwing on earth.
A
Pictoù steam lire engine has arrived, and both
it aud the New Glasgow steamer are at work
pumping water into the fan shaft. It was full>
expected that a heavy explosion would ni»
place immediately after the entrance was
closed and air shut off from the mine, but up
to 10 o'clock Sunday night none had occurred
and the people dispersed to their homes.
The cause of the first explosion on Friday,
which was the origin of the fire, is a mystery,
but strange to say it was expected by some and
from a verv singular causo. Two months ag<
an old flooded pit was broken into
aud great
damage was done the Foord pit by the water
Then some frighteued miners visited an old
fortune teller named Cross in New Glasgow
She predicted another accident by water soon,
which would be attended by loss of life, aim
that on the 12th of November, a month later,
a great explosion would
occur, and all wli·
heeded not her warning would be lost.
Another water breaking did occur in October ani<
several men were killed. After this the belief in "Judy" Cross's predictions gaine>
ground and all the Freucli miners left. Oilier
declined to renew work, but by the influenci
of the clergy, vlio denounced the fortuneteller from their pulpits, were induced to g'
into the mine again, especially as ihe air wafound to be purer than usual. This last accident did take place Nov. 15, as predicted
Earnest calls for assistance in aid of the distressed families are now made.
Nbw York, Nov. 15.—A despatch from Halifax says it is now ascertained that more than
50 families were left" fatherless by the first ex
plosion at the Foord pit on Fridav.

—

2^7,000

bush on spot ungraded Spring at 1 15®
I 16% : No 2 Chicago 1 19. unzraded Red at 1 11)
Φ 22: No 3 do 1 17®1 18; No 2 do at 1
20@1 21,
\To ! do 1 25; ungraded White 1 l*al 21V2; No 2
do at 1 16%(§1
;No 1 do, 38,000 bush 1 18*4
α ϊ 188/4 ; No 2 Red
for November, 104,00" at
1 20® I 21*4;do Deeeinber.312,000 bush at 1 21%
fïl 22%. βν<> steady at 1 00®1 04. fi'orn—cash
weak; options shade strong- r with moderate trade,
receipts 179,146 bush; ex»»orts 11«'·,433 bush; sales
360,OoO bush, including 184,000 bush on th spot
mgraded at 58@591,4c: No 3 at 54%@£>51/ic:No 2
at 58V2®58%c; do in store 58c; No 2 White at
59c; Yellow 59d)59MiC; No 2 for November 58%
à)58% c; do for December at 59®>5914e; January
at 59i4@59l/sc. tlut» Vé'&Vic lower; r«oeipt>
45,4=75 bush; salt's 172,000 ousb; No 3 at 41 41 V^c;
do White at 41 Vfe® 42c; No 2 at42V2C; do White
at43%c; ο L at 42 ¥2 c; do White at 47®47x/sc:
>Tixed Western at 39V2@43c: Wliite Western at 43
ô)50c; Wliite State 43y2@48V2C. including 4' ,000
No 2 for December at
250· > do for January at
44c. Mnsar is tirm but quiet: refining
unchanged,
refined is firm with fairjinquiry; granulated at i»V4
os9s/sc. νίοΙακΗπ»—Foreign nominal.New Orleans
firm: 3oohhds new crop 4rf-i54c. •'«•«roleuu» is
nominal; united ar 87 V2 ; crude unchanged; refined
I i asked, sa'es at
l'»V2· Tallow steady, fori*
without quotable change and dull; 2' Ο mess on spot
14 75(ajlo 00. November quote·» nomina ly at 14 75
asked, liant about 5 lower and weak.Γ 0 tes prime
steam on spot 8 75; 1750 tes for December at * 4
i860; lnoo year at847V2^8 »o. Hotter firm
but quietc. thecM- firm for choico; State IOV2A

43c^

LATER.

>

Stkllartos.Nov. 15—Today, while

a num-

ber of meu were at work filling in the mail
shaft of the mine, smoke burst from all thi
shafts and breaking out the filling. The work
men had a narrow escape, but none were hurt.
Smoke continued to pour out all the forenoon,
but now little is coming from the shaft, an<i
steam mixed with the smoke shows that tin
wafer is near the fire.
Since morning tin
smoke lias been issuing from the old bye pits
near the Cage pit.
The tall chimney of the fan pit is now a heajof ruins. Τ e buildings at the head of tht
shaft have been scattered'in
very dir.1 ctioi
aud all the surrounding buildings are partialh
destroyed, while everything in sight is thickh
coated with black from the smoke. The wor k
1!
a
i-u—

-··-«,
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31/4.

Freights to Liverpool firm;Wheat

steam 71/4.
ao<>.Nov.15 Flour is quiet but firm. WTieat
tirm
and
Red
No
2
Winter at 1 « 4%
active,
higher;
Ι 0.»; No 2 Chicago Spring at 1 0" % al 05% for
cash; I 06% for December; 1 07% JiI 07% for
lanuary No 3 Chicago Sptiny 93@94*4c; rejected
cor» xuoderately active and
higher
at. 421/4c for cash; 423/e tor December; 4"J%c f«>r
Fanuary: 47^0 for May; rejected 40%c. Oat* active, firm and higher at 3 c bid for cash; 31 %c for
December; 31 %c for January: 36c bid May. Kyt·
steady at 84c. Barley easier 87 V2C. Pork steady
*nd in fair demand at 12 50® 14 25 cash; 12 20(«
12 25 for November or December.
Lard is steady
and in fair demand at 8 o5^&8 07 V2 cash; 8 05 fo"
December; * o7Vb<&8 10 το· January. Bulk Me ts
steady; -houlders at 4 60; short rib at 7 10: short
«
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Trickett's form created great diappointinent. He was mach depressed at the
while
Han Ian was perfectly fresh.
finish,
Hanlau says he will certainly compete in
the International regatta unless prevented by
illness.
Toronto, Nov. 15.—Great excitement prevailed here to-day on receipt of the news that
Haulan had defeated Trickett.
Crowds wild
with delight surrounded the newspaner an<l
tele raph offices.
The Governor General,
Lieutenant Governor aud other digui aries
sent Hanlan congratulatory messages.

THE MOREY LETTER.
The Grand Jury to Report on Philp's
Case Very Soon.
New York, Nov. 15.—Geerge F. B. Spinola
was justified in the sum of $10.000 this morning, as one of the bondsmen of Philp.
The grand jury did not have the Philp case
under inquiry to-day, and it was said would
not take it cp before Wednesday next.
Judge Davis' Reply to Mr. Hewitt.
New York, Nov. 15 —Judge Davis
lishes a communication, in which he says pubhe is
satisfied that in giving his summary of Hart's
in
the
case
from
his
memotestimony
Philp
randa and recollection that be fell into error,
which in justice to Hewitt it is his duty
to correct; that the text of the letter had been
published and lithographed fac similes had
not, and it was to determine whether the letter should be
lithographed and published
in fac simile that Mr. Hart sought the opinion
of Mr. Hewitt and others as to its genuineness. In every other particular Judge Davis
says he believes the evidence and all information made by him from it are fully justified
by the facts. The judge says "nobody charged
or suspected
Hewitt of
being guilty of
but
belief
was
and
forgery,
my
still is
that
but
far
him
and
his
course forgery would never have been picked
out of the gutter in which it was born and
hurled into the canvass, with the deadly power
of his endorsement and that of the national
committee."

MASSACHUSETTS.
Killed by a Boston & Maine Train.
Lowkll, Nov. 15.—Daniel Conway, aged
11, was run over and killed on the Boston &
Maine railroad to-night.
Action of the Fall River Spinners.
Fall River, Nov. 15.—The following important circular has been issued by Secretary
Howard of the Spinners' Union:
TEN PER

CENT. ADVANCE.

A special general meeting will be held Wednesday evening. Nov. 17th. It is to be hoped
that every member of the association will be
present as business of the greatest importance,
relating to a 10 per cent, advance, will be laid
before them. Any members who absent themItuuj
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ouwmr

win
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interested in an advance of wages. Come
one, come all. The information to be laid before you is valuable.
Another Defaulter.
Boston, Nov. 15.—The committer on inves
tigating the accounts of the defaulting city
cashier Woodward, fiud the amount of the defalcation to be $89,234, and that three years
ago, when Woodward was promoted from a
clerktbip, his accounts were short over $4000.
While expressing confidence in the city treasurer, the committee find his negligence in inspecting accounts made the defalcation feasible, and hold him responsible tor the entire
Dot

amount.

New Orleans City Officials Ignored.
New Orleans, Nov. 15.—The newly elected
city officials were refused possession of the
city government to-day by Mayor Patten and
the administrators, who consider the
late
election illegal.
A Lunatic Asylum on Fire.
St. Paul, Nov. 15.—Reports reached here
at a late hour that a fire is raging in the State
Insane Asylum at St. Peter.
The institution
has 600 inmates.

EUROPE.
The Land Troubles in Ireland Approaching: a Crisis.
THE PEASANTRY URGED TO ADOPT
VIOLENT MEASURES.

London, Nov. 15.—Mr. Forster urges an
early meeting of Parliament to submit a government land bill. Mr. Gladstone and Lord
Selborne are engaged on the measure, and a
draft will be submitted to the Council today.
It aims at a peasant proprietary, with state
grants to enable them to purchase.
New York, Nov. 15.—A Dublin special
says: A meeting was held at Kuockaurose
village, near Walsbtown, on Sunday, for the
of formally "Koycottiug" 13 landlords,
and agents and others residing in that neighborhood. Five thousand persons were present. James Malloy, a tenant farmer, was the

Îiurpose

president
The following resolution was adopted: "That
we pledge ourselves to 'Boycott' these 13 men

and all who act like them, aud will endeavor
to follow the example set to the rest of Ireland
by the brave men of Ballinrobe."
London, Nov. 13.—A reinforcement of 100
men has been sent to Boycott's house.
Preparations have been made for the military occupation of Head Port, four miles forther on,
in consequence of the threatening aspect of
affairs there. No land meeting at the gates of
Boycott's bouse on Sunday was held as announced, but a great meeting was held fourteen

mues on.

At the

meeting

of 5000

persons held

at

Kuockanrose, near Wa.slitown, yesterday,
James O'Brien, Irish-American, in the course
of bis speech, said that if "Boycotting" these
men had not the effect of reforming them,
the people would resort to stronger measures,
and try if leaden pills would suit their diges-

tion.
The first duty of every Irishmen, he said,
was to get a ritie, and the second duty was to
use it.
He added that there were 500,000
stoat men in America who would die happy if
they could kill one cursed Saxon.
Forty tenants of Lord Erne, whosa agent
Boycott is, will tender full rents and ask
Boycott's dismissal. Lard Erne has hitherto
declined to receive rents except through Boycojt.
Demonstration Against Sclavic FederalIsm.
Vienna, Nov. 15.—Four thousand AustroGerinau Constitution ista met here to-day aud
made an imuosing demonstration against the
federalists tendencies of the
government.
Resolutions were passed declaring that the
federalists tendencies of the Sclavs are dangerous to Austrian unity and calculated to
sow discord between the nationalities.
Expelled French Monks Not Cordially
Received In Spain.
Madrid, Nov. 15.—The arrival of French
monks at Alicaute and Barcelona, Spain, has
caused hostile popular demonstrations. They
were compelled to re-embark from the latter

place.

The Jesuits having attempted to re-enter
Portugal, the government has instructed the
various governors to strictly enforce the decree
abolishing all religious orders.
Foreign Notes.
A St. I'etersbuig despatch says the Governor
General of Kasan will be superceded and tried
for forcibly attempting to convert 700,000 Tartars to the orthodox faith.
A Cape Town despatch says the rebels attacked a small force oi Cape troops occupying
the Basula, Chief Lerothid's village, and the
troops were obliged to evacuate.

Wholesale

Ravages Being Committed by Chilian Troops.
PEEU
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SCENE
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DESOLATION.

7 20.

b'rtjiebts—Corn to Buffao GV±.
e e pts—22,000 bbls nour, 136,CO bush wheat,
nom 84,000 bush oats. 8,500 busi.
176.' 00
ye. 21,000 bU9h barley.
*h>»»iueui*-13,ooo bbls tlour,' 16,000 bush wheat,
435.000 bush corn, 75,000 bush oats, 6,000 bush
r^e, 17,000 bush barley.
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London, Nov. 15.—The five-mile match between Edward Hanlan of Toronto and Edward Trickett of Sydney, N. S. W., over the
Thames championship course, from Putney to
Mortlake, for the championship of England,
the Sportsman challenge cup and £400, came
off to-day and was won by Hanlan.
The
weather was favorable.
The race was a mere procession from the
start to the finieli.
Hanlan rowed in splendid
form.
He stopped several time·,
allowing
Trickett to come up. Tremendous crowds of
people witnessed the race. The river was perfectly still.
The Sportsman this morning says: "The
bets on the Hanlan-Trickett match
represent
in the aggregate a far greater sum than was
ever before dependent upon the result of a
boat race. It is stated that the Marquis of
Lome, Governor General of Canada, gave Instructions to have the result specially telegraphed to him."
This morning Trickett was again the favorite in the betting, 5 to 4 being taken on him,
and laid to the extent of a £1000.
The Sportsman says though Trickett was
not in good condition in this race, Hanlon is
such a superior sculler that he could not be
beaten by Trickett even if the latter was in
the best of health.

discriminate against him,—perfect impartiality being the rule and that I believe the author-

Cloudy

ly, generally higher temperature, stationary
or lower barometer.

THE DOMINION.

SPORTING·.

BY TELEGRAPH.

LVMO..WI

IUUI

111.

1WI

uifjuct

HCSl

gl rtUOB.

choice at 5 « U@5 5
fancy 6 25 α 5 50. Wheat is
higher; No 2 Red Fall at 1 04® I 04Ve for cash,
I uHig/l 063/s for December; 1 1<%^1 11^ for
February; No Η do at 1 OOVfcal 00% ; No 4 do at
94c. Corn higher at 43V2iô/43Çfec for cash; 4314(ja
l3Vfec for November; 4194 u42c for December,
•at* higher at 31V* &'à 1 s/8c for easb ; 31 Ve « 31 %c
86*.·.
November; 31 %c December. H ye is
Pork dull 14 00. Lard steady at 8.
>rtceipte—9,«'00 bbii· uoui·, 90.000 bush wheat,
94,0' w> bush corn, 20,000 bush oats, 3000 bus)
-ve, 35,0<X) oush barley.
shipments 20,000 bbls flour, 10,000 busb wheat,
4000 bush «<orn, 2.000 bush oats, 000,000 bus!
barley, l.< 00 bush rye.
l'STR'jjT, Nov. 15.—Wheat steady; No 1 White
at I 04Vfe cash and for November; 1 «'6Va for December; 1 O. *4 for January; No 2 White at 1 01
bid; No 2 Bed at 1 07 V2.

quiet~at

Panama, Nov. 14.—The peace commission
which assembled iu Arica on the 22U of October have as yet accomplished nothing beyond arrangement (or a few unimportant prelimii aries.
The only warlike operations reported are
those of a Chilian expeditionary force in the
north of Peru. Towns and villages are laid
uuder contribution, and refusal to comply
with the terms of the invaders is followed
with the fagot and torch.
The people ale
filled with alarm and fl.v before the Chilians.
Scarcely a shot is fired against thein. Following the Chilian fo/ce are hundreds of Chiuest
who were lately employed on haciendas recently visited by the Chilians. The horde
completes the work of rapine and pluuder beAt the latest account
gun by the invaders.
the invading force had returned to Jaquine.
The Chilian fleet is doing nothing in front of

Callao.

New York, Nov. 15.—Cotton
uplands 10 15-ltic.
savannah, Nov.
ipanis at 1C 7-l6e.

Νkw Orleans, Nov. 15.—Cotton steady and in
good demand; tfiddliug uplands 10%c.
Mobile, Nov. 15 —Cottoi.gis quiet and firm; Middling uj lanus at 10V&@10Çfeo.
Memphis, Nov. 15.—Cotton firm; Middling uplands

lOVac.

ILuropean Markets.
By Telegraph.)
Liverpool, Nov. 16—12.30 P. M.—Flour 9s6diS
lis 9d Winter Wheat 9s 3d@9s 8d; Spring Wheat

WEST INDIES.
An Exorbitant Customs Regulation Passes the San Domingo Congress.
Havana, Nov. 15.—The San Domingo Congress has decreed that the exorbitant duties of
one dollar per ton bo
levied on each vessel
entering the port of the capital, for port clearing expenses.
Killed by a Locomotive.
Island Pond, Nov. 15.—James D. White,
a hotel proprietor, while
attempting to cross
the track in front of a passenger
engine this
afternoon, slipped and fell and was instantlj
killed.

at 8s6d(&9s4d: California average 8s 9d(a9s 8d
Club do at 9e 8d@10s 4d; Corn at fis 9d; Peat» at
7s. Provisions, &c.,—Pork at G8s; Beef 59s; Che*se
at 67s; Lard at 4';s; Bacon at 45s
Tallow 36s fed,
at London 38s 9d.

Liverpool.Νολ'. 15—12.30 P.M.—Cotton mailet
uplands 6 7-16; Orleans
bales; speculation and

in good demand; Middling
at 6 ll-16d; sales 12,000
'Ti>oh

2,000

Portlaua E>uil> Wholesale Market.
Portland. Nov. lb.
The market for Flour is quiet but firm. In Qrain
Corn and Oats are flru and fairly active. Molasses
is quiet and easier. Sugar is steady; we quot
granulat dat9V-c and Extra C at 8%c.
Provisions
and most articles of Pr duce are without important
change. Eggs are scarce firm at full prices. Butter is in good demand for choice lots.
In the Western gram primaries to-day, Wheat,
a

decided iranroveinAnf.

EnglMi markets for Wheat

are

tinner

The

and for Corn

steady.
1 he

following

ιο-day's quotations of Flour,

are

Grain, Provisions, «sc.
Flour.

4 00ii4 50 Yellow

super&ne

£xtra Spring..5
IX Spring
6

2fi@5 50
25^6 7όΙΗ. M.

fjjra»n.

Com,
car

lots

03
62
45
23 50

"

"
Patent Spring
Gate
Wheats
7 75ja9 00 Sacked Bran
Michigan WinMids...
6 00^6 25 Corn, bag lots..
ter best.

@26

64

"
Grade
62
Meal,
u
Michigan....6 2 >@5 75 Oats,
47
11
St.. Louis Win25
Bran,
ter fair ..6 00@6 25 Mid'ngc·, "
26 00
"
W ntergood..6 25^6 M) Rye,
1 H;
Winter best. ..6 76@7 00
Provisions.
Produce.
; Wees Beef.. 9 50@10 00
Turkeys
16@18 | Ex Mess.. 10 75(g11 (H>
'hicxens
11 00all 25
14^16 j Plate
Fowl
lOal 2
! Ex Plote..l 150^11 75

Low

..
..

..

..

»

23

24

Pork—
NewPotatocs,bush5<>(a55 Backs.. ..2 25®20 25
Sweet " .JerseyS 25@3 50
;iear
19 00 α 19 25
Norfolk 2 75,a3 00
-iese
17 00iftJ7 50
bbl.4 00g4 25 '> aie
Onions,
φ
lOig 12
"
crato
(a>160
Lard.
Round Hogs...0@0
iTub, ψ lb... a3/»® OH
Chrt-if
Tierces, lb ψ. t Vi @ 9%
Maine
Pail
130,1»
10% «11^
Ejflirs

Vermont

13
13

V.Factory

Skim Cheese

a
α

15

15

j

Kegs

jPea

Valenoia$>case
$00&$00 Creamery
@33
"
Gilt Edge Vermont 32
ψ box
"
Limons.
Choice
22(S25
Messina
4 00@4 50 Good
1 8{g20
Palermo»
4 00^4 50 Store
17al8
Nuts.
Appie».
Peanuts—
'Sweet Apples.l 50®1 75
**
1 25 a l 75
Wilmington.l 60@1 70 Sour
1 60@1 62 Pippins..
1 25(^1 50
Virginia
Tenneseee... 1 20@1 35 Dried Western 5 a 5
10-ailc· do Eastern.. I4£ 5V4
Castana, "ib.
Walnuts,
x2ô}14cj
Huynr.
Filbert. "
12a. 14c Granulated....
(a) 9V2
β·3Η
135§14ci Extra C
@8%
Bail y Domestic Receipt*.
By water conveyance—1000 bush Cornmeal to G
W. Trne & Co.

Receipts

Maine Cenral.
Portland. Nov. 15.
For Portland 32 cars miscellaneous merchandise;
for connecting roads, 70 cars miscellaneous n.erohandise.
of

Mtoek Market.
iS&lee of the Broker's Board, Nov. 13.)
First Call.
S500 Eastern Railroad 4%s
100
14· 00
do
99Vi
40 Boston & Maine Railroad
142*4
Boston

16

do

1ΠΠ Haatorn

144

HollmoH

ollw-

York Mtoch and Illomev Mnrk«i
(Bv Telegraph.)
New York, Nov.
15—Evening.—Money generally active at 35)5 percent., closing at 4. sterling
Exchange dull at 480Ya (a 480% for long and 482V2
for short.
Government bouda generally
rm ana Ve@s/8 higher for 4Y2S and 4s.
state
bonds dull and lower.
The stock market closed
firmer.
Γ ho transactions at the Stook
Exchange aggregated 1586.700 sharer.
mo 10110 wiu*
are to-day's closing quotations of
Government securities :
United Staitsett's, 1881, rog....
104%
United States 0'6, 1881, coup
Iu4%
United States new 5's, reg
101%
iie<i >0Hies ««ew «'s. coup
101%
Uuited States new 4Vfe'e» «g
Ill
.. i.ited auttt* uew
-iva's, coup
112M*
Uuited States uew 4*s,reg
311

lith,

In Cray, Nov 3, Lester S., son of W. S. and Linda
D. Libby. aged 6 years 2 mouths 25 days.
In Minneapolis Minn.. Nov. 4, Mrs. Ida May Loring, wife of Albert C. Loring, and daughter of Wm.
W. Eastman, aged 21 year*.
In San Francisco, Cal.. J. W. Maybcrry, aged 40
years,—formerly of Windham.
ΟΕΡΑΒΤΓΒΕ OP Ol KAN
FROM

NAME

STEADIER!*

FOR

DATE

Nov
Montreal...Liverpool
New York..Liverpool....Nov

New
City of Chester ...New
New
Niagara
New
Etna
City of Alexandria New
Bermuda
New
New
Westphalia

York ..l,iv«rnnnl
York Liverpool
York..Havana

CHARLESTON—λγ 13tli,ech Cook Borden, Lunt,

15
16

..

■.

M1NLATUKE ALMANAC...

.NOVEMBER 10.

β 58 | High water
4 32 I Μοου rises.

Sun rises
Sun wts

WILMINGTON, NC—Cld 11th, ech Ε L Leonard,

Macoinber, Gonaives.
RICHMOND, VA—Ar 10th, sch Norman, Smith,

Cld 12th, sch J W Woodruff, St John, NB.
Sid 12th, sch Billow. Haskell, Boston.
BALTIMORE—Ar 12th, sch Annie Bliss, O'Dounell. Savannah.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 12tb, sch Grace Cushiug,
Mosher. Hichmond, Va.
Cld 12th, sch Sea Bird, Campbell, Richmond.
Cld 13tli. brig Annie Gardner. Ca-sidy. St John,
NB; scbs Emerson Kokes, Marston. for Demarara;
Ellen M Golder, Hodgdou, Boston; S l> Hart. Burgess, Lynn; Geo Walker, Thompson, Charleston.
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 14th, brig Cascatelle,
Jaekson, Bath.
«EW YOKK—Ar 13th, ship Columbia, Furnell,
Taiwanfoo; brig Sullivan. Yeaton. Laguna; sch H
A De Witt, Manson, Jacksonville; Β M Brookings,
Dunton, Wiscasset.
Cld 13th, barque Isaae Jackson, Welsh, Rio Janeiro; se h 3 Joshua Grindle, Freethy, Basse Terre
vin Nevis; Annie I> Merritt. Kelley Grenada; D

Eddy. Marshall, Bango*·; Robert Foster, Leighton,

Boston.
Passed the Gate 12th, schs Mary F Pike, fm New
York for Boston: Mary Β smith and Ospray. do for
do; Garland do for do; J C Nash. Weunawken for
Portland; Enterprise, Eliza betliport for Saco; Pru
dence, from Port Johnson for Providence, Congress,
Ambov for Portland; Olive, do-for Boston; Maggie
Mulvev. Philadelphia for New Bedford.
NEW LONDON—Ar 13th, sch M W Drew, Mahoney. Jacksonville.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 13tb, sch Trenton, Stuart,

Haverstraw.
Sid 13th, schs Geo Β Somes, Norwood, and Almeda Wiley. Gilchrist. New York.
Ar 14tb, scbs Spartan, Hodgdon, Alexandria;
Douglas Hayu^s, Hodgdou, Wiscasset.
Sid 14th. sch Allie Oakes, PiUsburv, New York.
SOMERSET—Ar 13th, sch George Albert, Newman. New York.
FALL RIVER—Ar 13th, sch Carrie S Hart, Davis

4'b

Ill

Pacific 6'e of <94
127
The ίoil owing were the dosing quotations of
Blocks :

Rjck Island

120Vfe

inoif» Outrai

117V2
138Vs
142

Chicago &JAlton
ot

ukuii

C. B. & wu.nc /

prefeirel

157%

\ew
ork central
Lake Shore

137

113Va

ichigau Central
Erie
Erie preferred
Northwestern
Noribwesteru preferred.
Milwaukee A St. Paul
<t. Paul preferred
New

Jersej

Iu7%
42Mi
72^s
113
138
102 Va
117Vfc
78Vs
9Γ» 1/2
9υ8/β

t entrai

Union Pacific
Western Uniou lei. Co

California Timing m toe be.
(By Telegraph.)
San J RANCI800, Nov. 16.—The
following are the
:iesinc Quotations ol Alining stock* to-day:
A-lta
6% Julia consolidated..
3 Va Hale & Norcross..
•Mph®
4
tteicher..
18^ Grand Prize
114
rtesi & Belcher
nil
^rican
17/β Northern Belle
ιλ
8V2
oa]'forma
1?^ Ophir
bOi'ar

Eureka Con
Jrown Point.

Exchequer
[jould &

Curry
Savage
Belvidier

2

Overman
Union Con,
Sierra Nevada....
Yellow Jacket....

17^4
13/g
li^
3% Bodie
2 V* Potoei
1
Con. Virginia

1
154»

."l
'.Ι7*Λι
4
5

7.7"
7

1*4

2%

Chicago Live Miock Market.
(By Telegraph.)
Chicago, Nov. 15.--Uoge—Receipts 42,000

ihipments 1600 head; market active
®lxed packing 4 40£4 70, lig. t
heavy at 4 7$g4 80; quality fair.

head:
and 5 lower·

ÏSo®4 70;

choice

*

French Novelties

CLOAKS,

DOLMANS,

50c ON THE DOLLAR.
1 lot 02 l-2c former
"
1 " 70c
"
1 " 87 1-2
"
1 " 1.00
"
1 " 1.12 1-2
"
"
1.25
1

HAVELOCKS.

price $1.25
1.60
1.75
2.00
2.25
2.50

This immense reduction
in the price of these beautiful goods affords an opportunity of which customers will do well to
avail themselves.

ULSTERS,
AND JACKETS
To be found in this

Vicinity.

—also—

Georgetown.

BRISTOL- Sid 14th, ech Northern Light, Lin-

toln. New York.
NEWPOR1 —Sid 13tb, schs Margaret. Johns, Hoboken for Boston; Helen Thompson. Bradford, do
for do; Delaware, Farrell, Port Johnson for Salem;
Almeda Wiley, Wiley. Providence for Sandy Hook,
to load for Pensacola; J as Freeman. Kellar, from
New York for Thomaston: Lizzie Cochrane, Hopkins. do for Bangor; Geo W Collins, Wooster, Sullivan for New York;
Mary Augusta, Holt, Providence; Sarah Louise, Moore, Bangor.
VINEYABD-HAVEN—Ar 12th, brigs Antelope,
Curtis, Hoboken for Boston; Ernestine, Salt Cay TI
tor Portland; schs Walter Ε Painler. Gonaivee for
Boston; Alta Vela, and Eri, Hoboken for do; A J
Butler, ana Mary W Η upper. Port Johnson for uo;
Anna S Murch. Roudout fordo: J Nickerson, Perth
Amboy for Portland; Huntress. New Y »rk for do;
Coino, from Hoboken for Cobasset: Reporter, do for
Portsmouth: Ο W Baldwin, do for Rockland: A Κ
Woodward, do for Belfast: Mary Steele, Rogers.
Wellfleetfor Virgin! t; Kit Carson, Harding, Bangor
for Hamilton. Bermuda.
Ar 14th. shin Criterion. Robinson. Havre 23 da>s:
schs L A Boardinan. Norwood, St Andrews, Νi>;
Emma Arey. Hall. Georgetown.
Sid. scbw D H lngrabam. and Kit Caison.
Passed the (iate 14th, brie £ H Williams. Gould,
from Port Johnson for Port land.
EDGARTOWN-Sld 12th, schs Anna Elizabeth.
Dean New York f«»r Portland; Abby Installe, Ingalle, do for do; Governor, Eaton, Philadelphia for
Truro: Flora Sawyer, New York.
BOSTON—Ar 14th. schs «Joe Souther, Watte, from
Brunswick: Dolly Varden. Smitb. Jonesb«»ro.
Ar 15th. sch Sarah F Bird, Far we II. Satilla River.
Cld 13th. eehs Mary Fro land, Clark, Kennebec;
Fagle. Hobbins, Newcastle, Del.
SALEM—Ar 12th, schs Annie Gus. Sawyer, Perth
Ambov; S .1 Lindney. Kennedy. New York.
Sailed 12tli, schs Spartel, fm Rockland, KB, for
New York: laurel. New York f« r Saco; Mary 1>
Wilson and More-Digbt, Amboy for Calais; Oroziinbo. do for Portland; Abbie Κ Willard. do for Portemouth; Franconia, Elizabethport for do* island
Belle. New York for Eastport; Kmma McAdam,
Calais for New York; Charles Upton, Ellsworth for
Kondout: Η Ρ Hallock. from St George far Albauy;
Cbar ie & Willie, Vinalbaven for Baltimore; Revenue. Boston for Surry.
DANVERSPORT—Ar 11th, ech Silas McLojn,
Spear. New York.
NEWBURYPORT-Sid 12th, ech Sea Pigeon,

Craig Bangor.

PORTSMOUTH—Ar 13th, ech Franconia. Austin,
Elizabeth port.
Sid 13th, eche Cygnus, Steele, Machias; Trade
Wiud, Gray, So Newmarket for Rockland.
Also eld 13th, schs Marcel I us. Ellsworth for New
York; C ase. Rockland fordo; C L Morgan, Bangor
for New Bedford; Chas L Heywood, do for Dorcbes
ter; Free Wind, Manchester for Portland; Alcora.
Parrsboro for New Haven; Solon, fm Rockland for
Taunton; John Gerard, do for Salem; Yankee Maid,
do for Boston; Dolly Varden. fm Jonesboro for do;
Montezuma, and Kowena, Calais for do; W Τ Emeason. Orland for do; Fanny Barney, Portland for
do: Oak Wood. New York for Bangor.
BANGOR -Ar 13th. schs Maggie Ellen, Littlejohn
and Sarah Wocster, Gulliver, Portland.
FOREIGN PORT».
Sid fm Hong Kong Oct 4th, ship San Joaquin,
Drink water. San Francieco: Sth. Oiegon, Pennell,
Victoria; 10th, John A Brigge, Randall, San Fran-

cisco.
In port Oct 1st, ships Annie Η Smith, Rartlett;
Rosie Welt, Welt, and Cora, Coombs, for San Francisco; Alice Buck. Horriman, for New York.
Ar at Singapore Sept 28th, barque Com Dupont,

CLOAKINGS

SPECIAL.

In Groat Variety.

1 Lot Slioodalis 50c.
These are full width, in
all the desirable shades,
and

better

a

quality than

SHAWLS.
Imitation India and

Square

ilroclic,

has ever been offered at
the price.

and

Lon^.

VELVET, CAMEL'S HAIR,
Anotlier Lot Of

Flannel

HIMALAYA Ν AND DOMESTIC SHAWLS.

Suitings,

At 12 1-2 cents.

SPECIAL.
PASSAMENTERIES

SPECIAL.

-A-t

3 Button Kid Gloves
in Blk. colors and operas $ at 58 cts., best
bargains in the city.

Prices.

Reduced

Macramé Flax
At 75 CENTS PER POUND.

Those who regard quality as well
prices, will find it to their advantage to
amine our stock.

Sid fm Manila Sept 29, ship Valley Forge, Woodbury, New York.
At Adah, Af, Oct 9, barque Sarah Ε Kingsbury,
Griffin, une.
Ar at Deal 13th. ship Forest Eagle, Woodworth,
New Orleans for Bremen.
Ar at Port Spain Oct 18, sell Cathie C Berry, Seavey. New York; 20th, Kate Wreut worth, Cox, from

18, sch Louisa A Orr, Orr,
Norfolk: 20th, brig Charlotte. Briggs. Lockport;
Don
27th, brig
Jacinto, Herri man fui Rio Janeiro;
sch Levi Hart, Giles New York; Nov 1, barque Ada
Buenos Ayres.
Plumme»".
Gray.
Sid < >ct 23, barque John Λ Marsh, Falker, Orchilla; 25th, sch L A Orr, Orr. Demarara.
In port Nov 1, brig Herman, Hiehborn, from Boston, disg; sch Levi Hart, Giles, from do, do.
Ar at

Latest by European steamers.
Dublin 3d iust, Golden Eagle, Lewis, from

Ar at

Hong Kong Nov 3, Belle

10,36
0.00

of

Oregon, Merri-

Cardiff.
Off Tuskar let inst, J Β brown, Keazer, fm Liverpool for Boni bay.
Sid fm Penarth 2d iL8t, Detroit, Davie, Rio Janeiro: Hercules. Berry, llong Kong, 3d, Alice lleed,

MARINE
«-OK S OF

as
ex-

POBTIiAND.

Arrived.

Brig Ernestine, Norton, Salt Cay. Tf, with salt to
Dana & Co. Vessel to Chase. Lea vit t & Co.
Sch A C Paige, Haley. Philadelphia—coal to Me
Cent RK.
Sch Wm Frankli
Rand. Boston.
Sch Fred & .lack, Godfrey, Cherrylleld—canned
goods to Burnham & Morrill.
Sch Tiaro, Chatio. Brooksville.
Sch Cinderella, Webber, Round Pond.
Exact. Kimball. North Boothbav.
Sch Nellie Shaw, Walker. Machias for New York.
Schs Northern Light. Brown, and Anaconda, KelSch

for Boston.

Sch J C Marraden, Strout, Cherrytield fof Fall
River.
Sch Lebanon, Tracey, Calais for Boston.
Sch W H Archer, Bellaity. Ellsworth for Boston.
Sch Panama, Fullerton. Ellsworth for Salem.
Sch Vandalla. Alley, Ellsworth for Providence.
Sch A G Brooks, Sraallage, Winter Harbor for
Boston.
Sch L D Wentwortb, Bangor for Wood Island.
Sch Hampton, Small. Bangor for
SchB Mary Fletcher, Coombs, and Hannibal, Pendleton, Bangor for Boston.
Sch Ruth Thomas, Hatch, Bangor for Boston.

Newburyport.

Cleared.

Steamship Eleanora, Bragg, Now York—Henry

Fox.

Sch War Steed, Googins, New York— Emery &
Furbish, and Ε S Hamleu.
Sch Oroximbo, Hutchinson, Bowdoinham—Kensell & Tabor.
Sch Orontes, Hutchinson, Bowdoinham—Kensell
& Tabor.
Sch Cinderella, Webber, Round Pond—Ν Blake.

Sch C »I Willard. reported 14th, has not arrived,
and the Brainhall has not sailed.

NPOKGN.
Sept 19, lat 8 N, Ion 25 W, brie C C Robinson,
Forbes, from New York for Port Natal.
Oct 1. off Pernambuco, brig Isaac W Parker, from
New York for Lyttleton. NZ.
Oct 6, lat 31 22 N, Ion 133 E, barque J M Clerk,
Oonant, from Hong Kong for Honolulu.

FINANCIAL.

FROM MERCHANTS' KXCIIÀNGF.

SAMUEL HANSON,
Banker & Broker,
194 Middle Street.
Government Bonds, First Class
Securities, Bank Stock,
&c.,
bought and sold. Orders at New
York and Boston Stock
executed by wire.

Exchanges

ïioy13

Cor. Middle & Exchange Sts.,

DRESS
GOODS.
Recent Purchases of $1.12 and
$1.25 Mamie and other Dress
Goods at only 75 cts.
nra

th«

hoaf.

double width, strictly «11 wool, extra Une quality
and are undoubtedly the best bargain we have ottered this season.
We are also selling this week one large lot of
gray
and br wn all wool 25 cent Dress Flannels, medium shades, at only 19 cents.
A so a small lot Remnants 15 to 20 cent Dress
Goods ai only 10 cen * per >ard to close.
Surplus stock of Ladies' Underflanne-s at only 38
cents. These are as good as were ever suld
anywhere at 50 cents.
* Our stock of l»ref=s
Goods, Dress Flanne's. Lad i s*
C'oaks, Shawls, Table Linens, C>tt«»ns, and all Do
mestics, ndertluiiiels for Ladles, Gents and Children, Gloves and all sorts of Dry and Fancy Goods
was never

hand. Correspondence
Orders in Stocks and
Bonds executed daily in Boston,
New York and Philadelphia Stock
on

Exchanges.
jy27

eodtf

H. M. PAYSON & CO.,
DEALERS IN"

Government Ms,
CITY AND TOWN BONDS,

so

RINES BROS.
oc27

sn

<ltig

MEMORANDA.

MAINE.
eodtf

M— W

*

while towing to sea 13th, and when oft'
Bobbins' Beef was run iuto by sen A C
Buckley
and had Jihboom and head guar carried away, bowsprit started, &c. The ship did not get clear of the
sclir until several hours after the colli-ion and then
left one of her anchors on the deck of the schr.
The Buckley carrieu away her mainmast and forerigging. stove rail and bulwarks, chafed side badly,
ana sustained other
damage. Both vessels were
towed back for repairs.
Barque Clara, Nickels, from Boston Aug 7th for
Port hlizabeth. CGH, went ashore at thi^ latter
port Nov e>th and became a total wreck. The C a»a
registered 533 tons and was built in 18*57 at Searsport, where she was owned by McGilvery & Co.
Barque Kesolution, Spaulding, from Boston for
Cayenne, put iuto Bermuda badly damaged and

leaking.

Sch Clara G Loud. Cook, which sailed from New
York Oct 5 for Wilmington, NC, with
salt, is supposed to have foundered at sea.
Sch Volant, of Bangor, which drove ashore at
Shelter Island Feb 2d, has been floated ami towed
to Norfolk for repairs.
Chef»»o. Sept· 10- Barque Annie S Hall, Nelson,
from Hong Kong for
which went
ashore 7th, has been floated alter
discharging part
of cargo and has arrived here.

Newschwang.

DOnEMTIt PORTM.
SAN FRANCISCO -Ar 6th. ship India,
Patten,
Departure Bay.
Cld 12th. ship Oriontal, Sewall, Queenstowu.

ΑΡΑLA/JHICOLA—Ar 2d, brig Clarabelle, Coggins. Galveston.
Sid 8th, barque Edw Cushing, Bickmore, Boston.
GALVESTON—Ar 8th, sch Normaudy, Adams,
New York.
NEW ORLEANS-CM 13th, ship Thomas Lord,
Feirbairn, Havre.

Barrett,

ISO

middle

Street

(CANAL· BANK BLOCK.)

Dealers in Government, municipal and Railroad Securities.
I S. "Called" Bonds CASHED or
on favorable terms.

exchanged
1a2

s ii eodtf

lu

Carpeting;, Oil Cloth, Furniture.
Crockery,
Plated,
and Glass H are, at

Piano

Company

PIANOS.

No.

140

octG

Robinson's

Exchang

WEI)DIKG_

street.
i'Mdm

CARDS.

WILLIAM S. LOWELL.

ENGRAVER,
191 JIIDDLK

BAILEY

&
—

Ε. B.

NOYES,

AJTD—

ROBINSON,

EXCHANGE

ST.,

State

PORTLAND,

Agents for

Chickering & Sons'

Vleitinv
aprl4

Me

Carde.
deocftf

LEAD,

BY

THE OLD DUTCH PROCESS,
the only true method to make

tjtie best

lead; and,

as

perfecfly pur»· lead only, consumers
always rely on its quality.
E< K«tTEIN, II1LM4 Λ* Co., C'iuciunnti,0
A CO..
AKtiib, W. W. WHIPHIi
Portland, Mb.

we make
can

oct2

ST&Ten2xn

SCHLOTÏERBE C K' S~
nOR"NT

Δ ΜΤΊ

"RTTXTTOM

SOTJV33KTT,
ICIMIOVFS
ΓΟΚΛ*.
ΙΙΓΜΟΜΙ,
VALLOVS AMU WART*.
mirt ly

fr

lliirinlrak; it doe· uol rontnin
nny AcîiIh or fau«tir.
rREI'AKED BV

Schlotterbeck,

APOTHECAKV,
50Î

jv2

CongvfNs «treet, Portland, Elaine.
8!ltf

Piano

offered at Retail in Portion·*, fanN
,i"4t bred r« ceiv«*.d front Ifew Yo.k.by

fvrr

Fortes,

A.

ROSS &

CO.,

mid will

he sold iniicli cheaper
U>:»;i can hi bought elsewhere.

The

Styles

F. A.

are

Beautiful.

ROSS &

CO.,

have also made larse additions to
their stock of

General Agents for New England States for

LINDEMAN & SONS' PIANO FQ.ÏÏES, DRY AM FANCY GOODS,
And the celebrated
until
every
nepartmenl con·
tains
the
most
«lesirable
EDWARD McCAMMON PIANO FORTES.
to he
goods

tie

DAVIS,
—

Parker Breech Loading Guns,
Laflin & Rand Orange
Powder Co., and for
the sale ol'

found, and

RENDROCK
of

all Kinds.

Cor. Federal & Temple Sts.
8epl6
eneod2m

Largest Dye House in laine,
Tailor's Pressman
mid

pre-»e«l,

Lailoi'a

fqu »1 to
pr«'»fiiu u, at

Employed,

iiisloiii

FOSTER'S FOREST CITY DYE

or

HOUSE,

coilsutf

FRED S. STANWOOD & CO.,
Stock and Note Brokers
Βl'II>

lOWATKRSTKbKi, MORTON.
R.

MILLS.

Member* of the Boston Stock Exebaugo.
to AsaP. Potter, Jb>q Preident Maverick National Bank.
novi&d2w

Befer, by ^ermieeion,

lu
uiidorst-ll us.

Cor. Congress & Broun Sis.

eodtf

M. C. M. Association.
I'UEE DRAWING SCHOOL.

SIXTH

YEAR.

Tliieschool will be opened on iVlou· n> Kvcnins,
Mov 'J!#,
I* SO. at 7Vu. at Mechanics Hall,
md will continue four months, fne of tuition to
Mechanics from any part of the Sta e.
Two classes will be formed, one in
Yl«*chnni?αΓ* and « ne in '•Ard»iiectura»w drawing.
1'upils will be require d 10 supply tlemselves with
ill the necessary implement* at.o
siationory.
Applications will be re eived until the day 01
mening by the >ecr*tary ot the Committee.
JOIlS \\ υ. ΓΛΚΤΚΒ,
.Mechanics Hall, 6121 Congres Strtet.
novlo

tOdlj__

«!»«·«!

l>) iiiK ami cleansing of all dcMcriptiouM
a superior uiuuner at short uotcce.
Ki«i gloves cleanse J every day, price IΟ
cent* per pair.
Bund h m by uiail
or
receive
exprete

:UARLE8

we

any-

F.A.ROSS&CO.,

work, by

13 PREBLE ST.) opposite Preble IBoime.

prompt attention.
OClli)

hotly

illlOW

octl3

Guns, Rifles, Revolvers. Λιιιιιικuilion and Fishing Tackle

Boon ΙΟ. 8β

STREET, Portlaaal,

WHITE
MANUFACTURED

F.

The best place in Portland to buy a Piano.

done in

Adams Ac

purchase only

Tlic "Phoenix Brand"

OF

ContN, PantN and VcmIm cleunned

GREAT BARGAINS

LEAD.

M-A.I!NTC

T. Β.

BANKERS m BROKERS,

Francisco,

WHITE

would paint your bouse with the best,

THE LARGEST STOCK

AQEXT FORTHE

Swan &

If you

IIUI

QO
PORTLAND,

PURE

large.

eepia

BANK STOCK, AC.
Μλ

EHTABLIMUED 1H37.

A. G.

Buy and sell first-class State, city,
town and Railroad Bonds.
Investments for trust funds consolicited

snutf

PURE

♦

stantly

ηονι3

endtf

eodtf

Woodbnry&Mtou,

HUiJb

Havre 12th inst, barque Julia. Higgins, fm
New Orleans for Houen.
Ar at (Jueenstown 12th, barque Dirigo, Staples,
San Francisco, (ordered to Hull.)
Ar at heal 13th ship Forest Eagle, Woodworth,
New Orleans fo· Bremen.
Ar at Falmoutb 12th, barque Nellie Brett, Davis,
New York for Honfleur.
Ar at Hong Kong llth, barque Penobscot, Chipman, Newcastle, NSW, 42 days.
e

488 & 490 Co ngress Street.

Thfl.HA

Ar at

Dnto

BROS.,

NEWS.

MONDAY, Nov. 15.

Chin Ο Π rhanmnn

TURNER

Kelleran, Singapore.

«

new

as-

Windsor, NS.

oc23

New

(j.iitfwi <tate*>

We have the finest
sortment of

SPECIAL.

New York.

Nr»v 1 7

Nov 18
Nov 18
York..Porto Kico...Nov 19
York..Havana
Nov 18
York.. Bermuda
..Nov 18
Nov 18
York..Hamburg
Sardinian
Quebec
Liverpool. ..Nov 20
New York..London
Australia
Nov 20
Crescent City
New York..Aspinwall.. .Nov 20
Anchoria
New York. .Glasgow
Nov 20
New York..Liverpool ...Nov 20
Celtic
Boston
Atlas
> ov 20
Liverpool
New York..Liverpool.. ..Nov 23
Wyoming
Bothnia
New York..Liverpool... .Nov 24
New York Havre
Canada
Nov 24
Cityof Brussels....New York..Liverpool....Nov 25
..Portlaud.
iAke Winnipeg..
...Liverpool.. ..Nov 2<>
Peruvian
Quebec.
Nov 27
.Liverpool
New York..Liverpool....Nov 27
Britanio
New York..Aspinwall....Nov 30
Accapuico

ley, Cherrytleld

BROS·

TURNER

Barter, Wiley, Danen, to

man

OTABRIAOE8.

Benne.

1 90@2 10
6@8
Frui
1 75@
(Mediums
Orauf.cs.
iYellow Eye·. .1 87@2 nO
Palermo8,<pbx 0 00@0 00
Butler.
—

In this city, Nov 14, by Rev. J. F. Morgan, Lemuel ·). Robinson of Millbridge and Miss Sarah J.
l'ripp of Deering.
In Perry Village, Nov. 7th. bv Rev. W. F. Eaton,
Woodbury C. Lovitt and Miss Kmma Johnson
In Bath. Nov.
3, by Rev. C. -J. Clark. Joseph
Hunt and Miss Mary E. Oliver, both of Bath.
I11 Staudisli. Nov. 14, by Kev. S Β. Sawyer, Rob't
L. Howe of Westbrook and Miss Lizzie J. Rand of
Stand ish.

«rallia.

Boston.
Sid
e>ch Etta M
load for New York.

FeruandiiiA.
Ar at Barbadoes Oct

DEATHS

Lake Nepigon
Arizona

Meservev,

SPECIAL NOTICES.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Crockett. Hong Kong.

NOTITfc.—For the past thirty three years
"CONGRESS" Yeast Powder has been extensively
sold.
it lias always
been
made pure and
he lthy, and is to-day without a rival.
jgfSlade's Engli-h .Mustard and Congress Yeast
Powder are standard and always reliable.

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL

Corn and Oats shew

firm; Middling

is

15.—Cotton steady; Middling

MOBILE—Ar 13th, brig Afton, Job nson, Ponce;
Wlnff, Whltinore. Morant Bay.
PENSACOLA—Cld 9th, «ch Ella M Watt», Watt·,
Providence.
A r 10th, barque Arthur C Wade, Sherman, from
Matan*as.
J ACKSONVILLE—Cld 10th, sell Β F Farnham,
Davie. Demarara.
SAVANNAH—Ar 11th, sch Irene L Meeervey,

•oh L Β

]\Totice.

HE subscribers hav« tormed a co-p irtnersbip
na .e of Nulhcgan Lumber
Couipapurchased the entire property and
iy,
&
Κ. Perkins, assuming in the
"Usit.ess of Λ.
purha>e, the collecting and ρ tyi g of all demands of
aid tirm,and will continue the lumbering business
it their mills iu Bloomtield Vt.
Customers < f late
Irm of A. »N: K. i'trkins. will please addrets, NUL·
iEGAN LUMBER CO., Coo». N. 11.

under ùrm
Γ and
htve

KNUCH PERKINS
VNKOKXH
CHAS. C. TEBBETTS.
Broomtield, Vt.,Oot. 25, 188o.
novl2d3w
»J. 11. 1)

EVEKOKLE^ CEHETEKT»
St PFKiNTKM>FM's Office, Nov. 13, 1880.
of lots in Cemetery and pari its having
(AWMiliS
Lf lots iu charue w ο desire special c;ire <>i same

the season of 1881 should notify the Superinei.dent or Trustees ui ontc, as » bpecial care of
t-hould include dressing which mus- bo placed
ipon sucb lots befot β covered wi h enow.
Per order of
rusievs.
PATRICK ï>l FFEY, Superintendent
no!5
dtf
or

i»ts

THE

TICKEL1CK.

TUESDAY MORMMi, SOT. 16.
THE PRESS
May be obtained at the Periodical Depots of N. G.
Fessenden, Marquis, Brunei & Co., Andrews, Armstrong, Cox, Wentworth. Hodsdon, Hayden. W. P.
Μ ΊΎ18, corner Exchange and Fore St.; Welander.
Boston & Maine Depot, and Chisholm Bros., on all
out of the city.
Auburn, "Willard Small & Co.
Pi*r«e.
F.
Augusta,
Bangor, J. H. Babb & Co.
Bath, of J. O. Shaw.
F. M. Burnham.
Biddeford,
•4
.lellerson's Booketore.
Brid^ton. Daniel Dickens.
Brunswick, B. G. Denmson.
Cum»· rland Mills, F. A. Verrill.
D.*mariecotia, E. vv. Dunbar
Freeuort, V\ A. Mitchell.
iTryeburg, R. C. Harmon*
Gardiner, Palmer & Co.
Oorbam, J. Irish.
Hal low ell, C. L. Spaulding.
Lewlston, Chaudl r 6l Estes.
Lt*t»-»n, o. i£. -Judkine.
Mechanic Falls, A. W. Bridge, F. A. Millett.
Norway, A. O. Noyes.
Richmond, G. A. Bealc.
R
Kiaiid, ». 0. Andrews.
Sabatius, Ε. H. Johnson.
Sa carappa, at the Post Office.
8aco, of L. Hodsdon and H. B. Kendrlck,
Thomastou, S. Delano.
Viiiailiaven, B. Lane.
Wlidohoro, G. Bliss.
Waterrille, J. M. Wall.
WWassei, Gibbs & Bundle*
W odiord's Corner, H.
Moody.
Yarmouth, C. E. Coombs.

train* that

ruu

ADVERTISEMENTS

TO-DAY.

Bows, Kuchings and Collars. This
department is in charge o£ a young lady
having years of experience, and we feel that
we can please the m ist fastidious.
H. I. Nelsok & Co.

Kim; exhibition of choice and

earthen, glass and silver plated

rare

China
F. O.

ware at

Bailey & Co.'s rooms, 18 Exchange street, today. The sale will be to-morrow and if you
want your Thanksgiving tables to look nice
be sure and attend the sale.
Anyway it will
well repay a visit to their rooms for the display is elegsnt.

II. I. Nelson & Co. offer Canvasses for
Fanny Work in great variety and at extremely
low prices.
novl6d3t
No mirror ever yet threw back

repulsive sight,

decayed and
pure and bright
are

Dr. Fitzgerald will be at

the

Falmouth
and Tuesday, the 15th

Hotel, Portland, Monday
and 10th, for two days only.

Attention Arlillery.
of the Garfield Artillery is retheir Headquajters THIS (Tuesquested
day) EVENING, at 7Va o'clock sharp. Business,
to make arrangements for going to Springvale on
member

to meet at

CAPT. J. H. B. MORRILL.

υι

uie

liens υι

FOX.

The Liverpool &
Testimony in pro-

vs.

gress.

Strout & Gage for plaintiff.
Lunt—Cleaves for defendants.
Court adjourned to 10 a. m. Tuesday.
Superior Court.
JUDGE BONNET.

Inhabitants
of Waterboro'. Action to recover the sum of $33*1."
60 for supplies furnished one Mary Hoyt, a pauper'
vs.

whose legal settlement is alleged to have been, at
the time the supplies were furnished, in VVaterboro.
The defendants deny that Mary Hovt's settlement
•was in their town, an
claim that they have never
had legal notice that she had fallen into dist ress,
and further that the all ged cause of action did not
accrue within two years next preceding the commencement of this action. On trial.
C. P. Mattocks for plaintill's.
K. P. Tapleyfor the defendants.

Brief Jottings.
The first snow-equal 1 of the season occurred
yesterday, leaving; the snow on the grouud
here and there in patches.
The mercury indi"
cated 32° at sunrise, 38° at noou, 35° at sunset;
wind nortli-east.
Nearly $6000 have been raised towards paying the Catholic Cathedral debt.
"I wonder why dolls are always
Tottie:

ffirls,

lorn?"

mane

oaoies

Tom: "Because boys hate

being

ot.

This evening and tomorrow our people will
have the pleasure of a rich Intellectual treat in
the lectures of Parker Pillsbury on the French
Revolution.
The quarterly meeting of the visiting com*
laittee of the Women's Christian Association
will be held at the Home 20 Spring street,
Wednesday, November 17th, at 3 p. m.
Everything depends on definition. "'My
daughters," said a proud mother, "are innocence itself: you can say anything before them
ai.d they won't blush."
Mrs. Hunt Morgan will give a Bible reading
at the ball of the Yonng Men's Christian Association this afternoon at 3 o'clock.
Subject—
"Profesion not Possession."
A fond mother said to her little son :
Tommy, my dear, I am going to give you a little
c impauion soon; which would you prefer, a
little boy a little girl?"
"Well, mother," replied Tommy, "if it is all the same to you, I
would rather have a little donkey."
Yesterday morning a temster at the Reform
School had a boy named Griffin on the team
with him, wheu tho lad jumped off and ran
aw.»y. He was out of sight before the alarm
He is about 18 years of age,
couli be given.
stoutly built.
Tho Press enjoyed some fine singing by the
Garfield and Arthur Glee Club, by means
The âClub were
the telephone last evening.
statioued in the office of the Clerk of Courts
and every nots transmitted bydwire was very
distinct.
Mr. J. F. Turner, late of tho New Era, has
sold his interest in that paper to R. M.
who will

nontinnn -thft

nnhllcat.inii

weekly as before. Mr. Ferris, lata of Chase's
Clironicle, lias moved to this city, and will
stirt a new morning daily paper, which will
be sold for oue cent.
It will be issued from
the props of the New Era.
The Young Men's Christian Association have
made arrangement! with Messrs. Mapes &
continue their popular art enterMorgan
tainments iu Congress Hall on Thursday, Friday and Saturday evenings of this week, when
will be'given "The Rhinej and the Rhineland," "Bonuie Scotland" and "Tour of
Eirope ill Ninety Minutes "
to

uy

lit1

the

nrnminent nlaces in the arrangement.
while the rest of the matter should be placed
I recommend to
with due regard to order.

the practice of making an outline of what
intend to put into your essay.
Such an
outline is helnful iu establishing an orderly arrangement of your thoights. Let me urge
you to keep in mind, that you are writing
thoughts for some one to understand, and,
therefore, your aim should he to make your
statements clear. This is effected by careful
arrangement, by the right use of words, and by
I would emphaavoiding obscure sentences.
Aim to write clearly, and
size this point.
then ornament so far as you can do so without
you
you

A Pleasant Surprise.
Kev. D. B. Randall, a member of the Maine
Methodist Conference, and who is now, after
more than fifty years of effective labor
iu the
ministry, on the superannuated list, has just
located in this city, at 45 Atlantic otreet. Last
spring lie endured a very severe surgical operation at the Maine General Hospital, and is
still very feeble.
Because of his able and protracted services
iu the ministry and in the anti-slavery and

obscuring

on

I. O. G. T.

regular meeting of Arcana Lodge, No.
1, I. O. G. T., the following officers were installed by State Deputy Shorey. assisted by A.
B. Brown and David Moulton:
W. C. T.—Ε. A. Sawver.
W. V. T.- Ella V. Bradley.
\Y. R.—Daniel Κ. Dresser.
W. F S.—F. G. Rich.
W. T.—Henry P. SVhite.
W. M.—H. Sherman.
W. D. M.—Mamie Rounds.
W. C.—S. Webber.
W. I. G.—J'ib Sanford.
W. O. G.—lî. B. Whitcomb
K. H. S.—Mamie Maney.
L. H. S.—Leila Perkins.
Real Estate Transfers.
The following real estate transfers were
corded in this county yesterday:

last

and his
aud were, at first, taken a little aback, as they
had not got settled, and were poorly prepared

receive company.
But Mr. Laughlin kindly opened his parlors, and helped them out of
their embarrassment.
A generous supply of provisions aud groceries, a pound of silver coin, and other sums of
to

The Eaton School.
One of the very best schools for boys in
America is the Eaton Family School at Norridgewock. Its proprietor and manager, Mr.
H. F Eaton, is a gentleman of fine culture
and iarge experience in the caro and instruction of boys, and all the influences which surrou· <1 pupils there are refining and elevating.
It is a place which can be recommended

iu 1881.

friends retired feeling that "It is more blessed
to give than to receive."

Friends' Meeting.
The yearly meeting's committee on gospel
work propose to hold a series of meetings at

Historical Lectures.
The Rev. Mr. Dalton has just now commenced a course of historical lectures at his
church, on the Saturday afternoon—free. A
large number of people attend them, attracted
by the entertainment and instruction they afford
They are exceedingly interesting aud
afford a clear and connected view of a wide
range of history, such as one could not obtain
by years of careful study.
This is a work of love of Mr. Dalton, yet the

Friends' meeting

labor, notwithstanding
DiiKiant

Γt

caume

tn

his

a

familiarity

ma tκ

lia

edgment.
Why will not some one take the trouble to
call upon our people for subscriptions to this
course of lectures at $2 or even SI each ticket.
A large class could be obtained by a very little
trouble, if three or four ladies would undertake it. I make this suggestion without consultation with anybody excep the members of
my own family, who have been delighted J wit h
the lectures already delivered.
N. D.
GOVERN

MENT.^

Special Meeting of the Board of Mayor
and Aldermen.

At a special meeting of the Board of Mayor
and Aldermen held Saturday, at 5 p. m., the
following business was transacted:
A woman was declared insane by order of
the Probate Court on petition to appoint a
guardian for her.
The following certificate was grauted : This
is to certify that we have made inquiries as to
the moral character of J. F. Robertson and to
the best of our knowledge he his a good m oral
character.
Petitions of Henry St. John Smith to erect
a wooden building for a
riding school on P. F.
Varuuiu's private street ; of F. M. Fogg &
Co. for permission to erect a steam engine in
No. 0 Exchange street were granted.
Personal.
Mrs. Smith of Portland wa3 registered in
Paris October 25th.
Dr. S. K. & Mrs. Weeks wore registered in
Rome Oct. 25th.
The Kennebec Journal says that Senator
Blaine arrivod home Saturday
from
his
Southern trip.
A correspondent of the Chicago Advance,
writing from Washington, says—speaking of
the United
States
Court—that
Supre ne
"wheu Justice Clifford leaves the bench an
effort will be made to put a Maine man in his

place.

Already the name of Hon. Nathan
Webb of Portland, a very distinguished lawyer, a m vu of higti culture aad pare life, and
a Republican,
lias been mentioned for the
place."
Dances.
The Portland Mechanic Blues will give a
gr ind military and civic ball at Brown's Hall,
Cumberland Mills, this evening. A special
train will leave the station in this city at 7.15
o'clock and return after the dance. There
should be a large turnout from Portland.
Tlie Fraternity will give another course of
their delightful assemblies this winter com-

night.

Chandler's

quadrille band will furnish the music.
The Portland Horse Car Drivers are a hard
worked Body of men, exposed in the severest
weather in the most trying manner. As a

lull

hope

our

not succeed in stopping her headway soon
enough, and in rbovt struck the port side of
the steamer City of Richmond, as the latter
lay at her berth, (a portion of lier length prothe side of tho wharf) cutting
in her guar Js and staving in the side of the
Tiie Richmond was obliged to
clerk's orlice.
haul off to repair the damage, on arrival at

jecting beyond

Portland

and the

place meantime.

Lewiston has taken her

will

lift

All

Rnmn

are

practiced

|

by

a.hln

minist,ftra

cordially

the

in

at-

invited-

Republican

party

in

the
It
would
city of New York.
appear
by the statements of such embodiments of purity as Win. H. Bamum, John
Kelly, Patrick J. Duffey and Mr. Grady, who
"viewed 'mid grate alaiaum the large incrase
of the Furrin elimiut in me disthrici" that the
rascally Republicans had imported from the
slums of Varmont, a state where there are no
school-houses, where people cannot read nor
write, and who live by selling rum, keeping
gambling hells and rat^pits, where the prize
fighter aud ballot-box stuffer abounds, and
short-stemmed pipes and bull-dogs are at a
premium. I say it would appear that the unwashed rascals were brought from this state to
the city of New York to cheat its pastoral inhabitants, who in their Arcadian simplicity
never dreamed of such wickedness, out of their
It is outrageous, sir, and a simple,
rights.
honest, educated people like the followers of
Tammany, a people who spend their leisure
time in scientific pursuits aud tfie promotion
of all kinds of moral reforms, to be so treated.
Their ways \re so simple that it adds to the
enormity of the offence. Let Tilden, Baruum,
Hewit aud Kelly expose -this rascality that
the people may know what the sufferings of
the innocents known as Tu in in any were at the
last election.
Republican.

Military.
Gen. Beal has issued the

following general

order No. 41:
I. The attention of commanding officers of
the volunteer militia is called to so much of
sections 75-81, chapter 225, Public Laws of 1880,
as requires that
the uniforms, aud all other
military property of the state in hands of military companies, shall be deposited in the
irmories of the commands for safe keeping,
and when used for military duty the same
shall be returned to the armory within three
days after such duty or forthwith upon the
order of the commanding officer.
This law is imperative aud must be strictly
enforced.
II. The narade of any portion of the Volunteer or Reserve Militia instate uniform or
with state arms, must in all cases be under
proper orders or by requisite permission.
Permission for the parade of any portion of a
battalion or regiment will be accorded by the
commanding officer thereof, and for unattached companies of infantry or artillery by the
Major 6 -lierai, on approval of the Commander-in-Chief.
Permission for any organization to leave the
state will only bo accorded by the Commanderin-Chief.
By order of the Commander-in-Chief.
George L. Beal, Adjutant General.
Kennebec Lumbering· Operations.
The Kennebec lumbermen ire very active
now in preparing for their wiuter
operations.
Some have already sent in suaall crews, S. A.
Nye having a crew on No. 3 about three
weeks. Messrs. N. Totman & Sons, E. Tjtman & Co., and A. H. & C.
Ë. Duren, will
start a portion of their crews next week, the
remainder to follow later in the season.
The
total amount of cuts will be about 11,000,000,
divided among the differeut firms about as follows: E. Totman & Co., 4,(100,000; Ν. Tot»
man & Sons, 4.500.000: S. A. Nve. troin 2.500.WH) to 3,UUU,0UU; Α. 11. & Ο. Β. Ouren. ϊ,ΙΧ)0,U00. A large number of ineu and teams will
l>e employed. A large Dumber of firms bad a
large portion of their last yea's cut left iu thu
river, the water beiug so low that they were
unable to urive them. These, together with
their present operations, will make business
lively another season.

Brunswick, Nov. ID.
The faculty have appointed the following
members of the Senior class to take part iu
the Senior and Junior exhibition at the end ol
the term: C. H. Cutler of Farmington, salutatory, J. C. P. Wheelwright of Deeriug, F.
E. Smith of Augusta, U. L. Staples of ParsoDSfield, H. B. Hathaway of Augusta, A. F.
Cobb of Deering, L. B. Lane of West SumThese members are all appointed according to their general writing abilities, excepl
thosalutatorian who is appointed by rank,
The members of the Junior class have nol
been appointed as yet.

ner.

Accidents.
»
Yesterday one of the workmen employed by
the Portland Company, while engaged in his
publican party.
work, had a large packing ring fall on one of
Mb. Editor:—! took the above from th<
his legs, breaking it so badly that it is feared
Boston Traveller and wish to say that the
amputation will be necessary.
Colonel may prophesy against the Bible, tali
As Mr. William Kilby was about to blanket
about skulls and ridicule hell to his heart's
his horse, near tha foot of Uniou street, yescontent; but in the name of all that is decent
terday morning, tho horse started and knocked we protest against the Republican party evei
Mr. Kilby down, cutting his head badly.
Mr. ; again having such a load put upon it as Bei
Ma'· Wiggin was in the vragon at the time
Butler. Lut the Démocrate have him, foj
am
nped out, bruising hie logs consider- there he belongs by instinct and training.

Betvbucas.

Manufacturers

the

and

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

McKay Patent·
The Lewiston Journal saye the National
Convention of the Shoe Manufacturera which
is called to meet in Philadelphia,
to-day
16th, is attracting some attention among the
Auburn manufacturers, who are
suffering
from the heavy tax paid to the machine
patentees. The McKay tax is attracting the

Ladies'
Winter
Cloaks

FINE VERMONT

The aver ige dividonds for the past
have been $400,000 yearly. At this
total dividends for 18 years up to
when
the patents expire, would be over
1881,
eight millions of dollars. The McKay Association lease their sewing machines for 3300 a
year, rent in advance, in addition to the
royalities or stamp paid on each pair of shoes.
The machines, it is asserted, could be sold, if
the public could make them for 8100. Some
in
more
than $20,000
manufacturers use
stamps a year, the stamps costing 2 cents a
pair On shoes sowed by tho machines, J ceut
per pair on the Tapley burnishing machines.
Of course, the cost of these stamps are added
to the price of the shoes, and so comes out of
the general public.
of S10.

ten. years
rate the

mmfbros.

BUTTER!
IN SMALL

PACKAGES,

immense
stock of Ladies' W inter Garments, consisting of Ulsters, Have-

JUST RECEIVED BY

uuuoraoie

voters,

anu

we

wiinugiy give

W. L. Wilson & Co.

Standish, Me., Nov, 15, 1880.
Mr. Editor,—I, David Norton of Standiu
the
ish,
county of Cumberland and State of
Maine, am happy iu baiug able to state my
seventeenth vote for President was cast for
James A. Garfleld, and I hope to cast one
more in 1884 for the same Republican principles. I was born in Gorham A. D. 1792, and
am now in my usual health.
David Morton.

uovlG

eoiltf

Garments,

LOOK Σ

STATB NEWS.

Before buying elsewhere examine our fine line

ο

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.

The Journal says the Auburn lodge
of
Knights of Pythias are talking of leasing the
large hall in the upper story of Y. M. C. A.
Block, and fitting it up into a Pythian Hall
for their own use.
The Maine Eclectic Medical Association are
to hold their semi-annual meeting at Lewiston
Dec. 1st.
The annual prize debate of the first division
of the Sophomore class of Bates College will
be held in the College Chapel on Wednesday
evening, Nov. 17th.
Messrs. W. H. Field & Co. of Durham,
have just sold 1000 cases of corn to parties iu
New York f r $1 55 per dozen.
Tli's firm is
building in New Gloucester, near Maine Central railroad track, a large corn factory, 230
feet long.
The outstanding shares of the Lewiston and
Auburn Railroad Company are to be bought
by the city.
jjnenmire χ· ans
uip cuaru uompany Have
new mill
ready for the machinery,
which they are expecting soon. When this
mill is completed it will he one of the most
thorough built anl best constructed of the
kind in the state.

got their

MOULDINGS

YARNS

Engravings,

Iron, Shetland

AND 51 SHADES

Quality Germantown.

as

we

represent them.

STIJBBS BROS.,
Oolormen,
16 TEMPLE STREET,
EVERY EVENING.

FOR

Jackets, Nubias, Hoods,
Mittens, Gaiters and Shawls.

At

nolGeodlw

SCHOOÎ,

EATON FAMILY

Worsted Goods.

Crayons

Artist
OI'FN

Beet

Paintings.

All goods warranted

Coventry, Peckham, Shrunk Saxony, German

Charters

and

ROYS,

NORIDGEWOCK,

KENNEBEC

ΜΛΙλ'Η.

ESTABLISHED 1830.
A pleasaut home with thorough and practical instruction.
Address,
novl6dlw
11. K. EATON, Principal.

Η. I. NELSON & CO.,

G-rcund has been broken for another cotton
mill at Waterville. It will be one-third larger
than the present mill.

441 & 443
nolO

"The Home Farm" is the title of an eight
page weekiy
agricultural newspaper just
started at Augusta.
Messrs. Boardinan and
Hall are the proprietors, and it is edited by S.
L. Boarduian. Esq., a writer on agricultural
topics of well known ability. The first number hears evidence of a successful future in
store for it.

purchase

sick with it.

OXFORD COUNTY.

A large pulp mill is to be built at Snow's
Falls, l'aris, the buildiug to cost $15,000.
John W. Johnson of North Berwick, at

$7.50, $8.50, $10.00

Bangor.

r

$4.50, $6.50, $8.50, $10
and All

can

show

a

BLACK SILKS
CUAMBERUN k HOilSIED.

Λ t wo<Ki & vv eutwortn

very Large and Fine Assortment of tlio
above Goods.

for $1 .OO.
30 cents.
40

"

62
30

"
"

TRUNKS
a

fine

Assortment of Trunks and Traveling

Bags.

THE BLACK

SILK HATS.
We charge only $3.00 in Exchange,

for

same

Hats,

AMERICA! SILK.
SilK

CHAMDERUN

SILKS

lvn

SILKS

_T

HOISTED.

SiiiS

Ιίίϊ!
SILKS
SILKS

«

We open THIS MORNING, November 12th, a
very large invoice of the Klack "French Finish"
American silk. These Silks are made from pure
stock, and we have authority to warrant «-very
yt»r<! t > give satisfaction, as to wear, in every particular. Having had an experience of twelve or fifteen years in handling the different makes of Silks,
we feel coulfileut that ihc*e Silks are the b* *t
and e»f<
to buy, and we shall offer them at, very
low prices.
We also have the CELEBRATED FRENCH
"
BKLLON," which we consider one of the best of
foreign Silks.

others
(ioods Delivered to any part
Free of Charge.

$3.50
of the

City

-We-·

■

T· ■

PORTLAND,

FALL

MAINE.

dtf

—

AT

—

Portland,
Stat© Fair,

We are prepared to show our patrons the choicest
linen in ihe following goods, to be found in the
market.
Our election of Paper Hangings from all the
leading manufacturers nas been liberal, and we feel
contid·.rut we can satisfy the most fastidious.

IN WINDOW

SHADES

We have material to match onr papers, and new
and trimmings not found elsewhere.

Fringes, Loops

DRAPERY WORK.
New stuffs and

I88O.
1879.

MOLASSES !

<ltf

MOLASSES !

loo Hhd's Rich Flavored Heavy
Ceiiluceos
Also Choice Ponce and St. Croix
molasses, Cor sale low, by

GAGE

&

CO.,

No. OS COMMERCIAL. STREET.

OUR NEW STORE

'ΦΡΟΤΠΡΓΦ''

Curtains, Tidies, Spreads Insertions and
Edgings—all the noveitits iu this department.
offer* peculiar advanta es and for good .igbt and
gener il attractions cannot be surpassed To Now

England.

(ϋ. M.

JBosworth,

Hammond
B'lls.,
5'JI Congress Street.
ocii

dtf

Silk Hoods

for Children and Girls of all ages.

prices

reasonable, goods

are

the assortment une-

Oivwi. Mftora & (1a.
ηοτδ

dtt

dS'w

novo

life time
Best Ι α the World.
It is
ale > a Jferfect Undervest.
see it at Η. H. HAY & OoV, Junction
a

Suitings.

CHADBOURÎ& KENDALL,
are now

Extensive

Fall

opening an
Stock

of

Overcoatings
—

and

Call and
Middle and Free s to.

ng?l5ledlw

Auction Sale Every Saturday at 10 Α. X.
A grnla for ihe

Olfbrnlril 4'oucord IBnrnr*·

F. O. ItAlLEV & CO.,
Auctioneers and Commission Merchants
Salnnom IS Exchange Ml.
».

0. W. ALL».

O. BAILEY.

Furniture anil General Mer eh»
illee every Saturday, commencing at 10 o'clock a.
oeSdt
Consignments solicited.

Kegalar «ale

of

Cold

Weather

Approaching.
ALLEN & CO.,

r\ tt

τ>

CLOAKS,

$6.50 will buy a neat Black
Union Beaver witli modest, trimmings, $60.00 the finest French
At
Heaver, elegantly trimmed.
the popular prices of from $12.00
to $25.00 our assortment cannot
be surpassed.

Dao/Iit Ηο/ΙαΓΊα4!»ιια>

wornJ iUllUûl/lVUllUg

goods sold by

All

are manufactured with

special view of

our re-

tail trade and in each

guaranteed as
To all
represented.
wishing to purchase
case

garments for immedi-

THE HAVELOCK.

ate wear,

is a new Garment this season, and
is a great success.
We are showi g the Garment in a variety of
Cloths, costing from $12.00 to

ders in

$25.00.

us

or

give special

sire to

an

inspect

or-

Custom

our

department,
tend

who de-

ex-

we

invitation to
our stock.

We possess at present the finest line of

We have Specialties in
these that are not found
in any other store in town

With an experience of over twenty
yearû, and with our increased facilities!
for manufacturing, ire are confident we
can offer inducements in this branch of
our business which
canuot be found
elsewhere.

FURNISHINGS
ever

shown by

us.

ALLEN & CO.,

d2ino

CALL and SEE

Decker Bros 'Pianos,
Indorsed by ANNIE LOUISE CARY.
a

229 Middle
—AND—

In

Large Variety,
Popular Prices.

oc23

6 Temple Streets.
eodtf

at

NOVELTY

SIvU SKIS PUSH,
$9, $12.50 and
$15.75 per yard.

At

LADIESr SUITS,

DRESS GOODS MARKED DOWN
We lmv« Marked Down our enlire Slock of Novelty Dress Goods
for Trimmings Ό the ExtremelyLow Price of 75 els., 44 inches
wi<lc. The most of litem we linve
been selling for $1.?5,$2.00 and
25 per yard. We consider this
the Greatest Bargain ever offered
in this city in Fine Dress Trimmings. One case All Wool Dress
Flannels at 17 els-, former price
25 cis. In Ladies Garments we
have a fine assortment of choice
styles ihal we are offering at ExWe can aftremely Low Prices.
ford to sell yon good goods cheap,
as we are running our store at a
very small expense.

Flannel Suits, Colored
Cashmere Suits, Black
Cashmere Sïiits,Handkerchief Suits.
STUDLEY, 253 MIDDLE ST.
eod&w
Colored Satin Bro- octG
cade Suits.
Black Satin Bro- CHADBOURN & KENDALL,
cade Suits.
Will
«lay,

Ladies' Cotton

α

OF

CLOAKINCS

UNDERWEAR.

AND

ULSTER CLOTHS.
We keep the most sep27
extensive Stock of
STAMPING.
these goods to be found STAMPED GOODS.
NOVCLTIENIN
in the city, and at
DECORATIVE NEEDLE WORK,
much lower
prices KENSINGTON OR
(12 in o

—

SUITINGS.

choice stock of tiret-class

PIANOS AND ORGANS.

for first class

Examination

comparison

OUTLINE EMBROIDERY.

goods.
and

of any of

the above goods solicited.

ΛΙ1 mntrrinl» for Art Needle Work, In
great variety.

DrcNN Kefbrni Rooms,
507 1-2 Congress St.
M. E. FA1RW EATHER,
OCtlO

oodtf

A Beautiful

PROOF ETCHING OF
SARAH BERNHARDT.

NEW ARTIST'S

OYRUSF.DAVIS.

8 Five Si.
fh[i2H

Street, Portland Me.

Union Beaver, very prettily trimmed, and as nice fitting as our better
would call the attenCloaks.
tion of all in need of
substantial, well trimmed, well made and
ALL WOOL BLAVEB
perfect fitting Garat $8, $9.50 and $10 we
consider excellent Bar- ments to their Elegains. We find it very dif- gant Stock of

Thurston,
CHEST & LUNG PHOTEGTOR Samuel
PORTLAND.
Block,

Will last

BAILEY & CO.,

open thi·

—AND—

Also

Special Lace Department.

Lace

and

MAINE.

ΙΕΓ* lp One Flight Only.
sep21

SMITH,

original Designs.

Velvet, Worsted

Opposite Falmouth Hotel,

PORTLAND,

01 1880.

largest Philadelphia manufacturers, a large assortment of

OVERCOATINGS

1st. PREMIUM

0.

Plum

direct

eorttf

Lamson
Homsted,
Artist Photographer,
Congress & Elm Sts.,

novl 2

received

BlITCIi

AND

Cor.

just

from

^

ilIIU'llï
novl3

ST.£2. Fair,1877.

Chamberlin

We have

HOODS.

qualled.

THE
HATTER
^ AMI

VELVET

stylish, and

CÔE

dût

F.

GLOAKINGS AND TRIMMINGS

CHILDREN'S

The

novl3

are

CLOAKINGS,

COE
sells Ladies' Derby Hats
Boys' Winter Caps,
Men's Winter Caps,
Items' Driving Oloi'CS,
Fur I'riminins',

mnfct hxtensive anil r.legHiit ecorated Ass rtinent
of above Ware ever in Portland, consisting of
Dinner Sets, Tea Sets, Toilet Sets, Cuspidor·,
Bread Plate», Pickles. Bu'tere, Preserves, Kpertrrts. Cups and Saucers, Goblets, Tumblers, Mugs,
Arc., representing tlio following Makers: Ha«iUud,
Wedge wood. Copelan i. Hall. Duncan and B<ot·,
being makers of the Finest Table and Τ >flet Ware
in the World
l'be pu' llc are invited to examine on Tuesday
before sale.
V. O. BA1LEV & CO., Auctioneem.

codtf

novKl

We have

"French Finish"

509 COMESS STREET.

Νυν. ,17tli
3 P. M.,
Street, the

we

$6.50, $6.75, $7.00.

GARMENTS MADE TO ORDER.

COE

The old saying "opposition is the life of
business has not been sustained in one instance at least. Since the introduction of Or.
Bull's Cough Syrup all other cough remedies
have been dead stock aud the venders are in

despair.

SPECTACLES.

to $16.

WEDNESDAY and i

HURSDAY,
ami
and 18th, at 10 o'clock Α. Μ
ON
i>ba 11 Hell at Rooms 18 Kxcbange

Nobby Rough

Ulsters.

OPERA GLASSES.

BY ΑΓΓΤΙΟΝ.

Jacket at $4.75.
Plain Black Beaver
Cloaks at $4.50,$6.00

CLOCKS,

Kinds of Fancy Robe*.

WALDO COUNTY.

Charles Treadwell, Esq., an old citizen of
Belfast, has recently presented to the Maine
Historical Society a rifle formerly owned by
Sir William Pepperell of Kittery, the renowned hero of Louisimrg.

and $15.00.

BUFFALO

COUNTY.

A five year old sou of Weston McAllis of
Calais a few days since swallowed a trout hook
with sinker attached
an
inch and threequart rs long by a quarter inch in diameter,
and experienced no trouble from his
change
of diet except a few scratches on his throat
while chewing it.

JEWELRY.

WOLF

The Whig says that farmers in the vicinity
of Bangor are seriously agitatiug the
question
of establishing a canning factory in
WASHINGTON

d3t

ROBES.
ROBES. WATCHES,
ROBES.
.DIAMONDS,

HANCOCK COUNTY.

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

St.

sell-

SILVER
WARE. Dolmans.
Tlie Largest and Wost Complete Stock In
the State of Maine. A splendid line of
Be sure and
Weddini? Wifts.
look us over before you

Scarletina was carried to Orland by a band
of gypsies. Four children in one
family are

work in the mill in Oxford village, was arrested and bouud over to the Supreme Court
for illegal voting, ho being a minor.
He voted
the Fusion ticket in September, and when !
confronted with the evidence of his
minority,
be persisted in voting for Hancock in Novem'
ber.
PISCATAQUIS COUNTY.
Mr. Eveleth of Greenville proposes to build
Λ new sieamer, this winter, to run on
Mooseheai Lake another season, in connection with
tho Kiueo House.

Congress

we are

ficult to keep on hand a
full line of sizes, the demand is so large for them
From the above our prices range up to $30.

ΕΧΛΜΙΗΕ AND CO.ni'ABE PRICES.

COUNTY.

a

These

of the latest designs, suitable for

AROOSTOOK COUNTY.

The Republican says that diphtheria of a
very malignant type has appeared in Blaine.
The demand for common laborers is so
good
in Houlton that boys command and
get $1 a
■lav.
There are very few towns with such a
bo. m for business.

Jackets and Circulars,
in low, medium and
fine goods.
In order to supply a
demand for low-priced

ing

and Gla*<* Ware.

an

locks,Cloaks, Dolmans,

The Wide-Awakes broke ranks at the rcsidenceof John Gilinan, Esq., and partook of a
bountiful collation.

—

Ele^iifi! French Chlua, Earthen

HORSE and CARRIAGE MART,

spacious Cloak

Booms,

racy.

aiso

SALES.

Al'CTIOMKKRM,

offering, in

now

their

procession paraded tho streets and marched
around the square : the route of the procession
was over ten miles, passing many of the finest residences in town. A fine display of fire
works was witnessed. Along the route tar barrels and bonfires were kindled and cannons
were fired, to arouse the slumbering Democ-

&

BANCROFT
are

Woolwich Kepublicans Jubilant.
Woolwich, Nov. 15.
Tho wido awake itepu licans c-f Woolwich
had a grand celebration Tuesday night in honor of the late national victory.
A torchlight

space to tho following:

OF

—

attention.

Venerable Voters,
Mr. David Morton, of S'andish, deserves a
prominent place in the list of venerable and

AUCTION

MISCELLANEOUS.

1MP0KTANT SALE

It appears that the 1879
dividonds paid by the McKay Sewing Machine
Association amounted to $720,000, which is ?11
a share on the 50,000 shares having a par value
most

Bowdoin College.

Farewell to Ben.
Col. Ingersoll is among the prophets, and
Gen.
Butler will soon bo back to the Resays

ably.

Auburn Shoe

Oak

Fraud.
Mr. Editor:—Will you allow mo space in
your
paper to protest against the frauds

it

that's the proper word, ou the part of his auditors, that they should be willing to receive the
entertainment and instruction afforded by
these lectures without some suitable acknowl-

CITT

riip.rft

tendance.

with the

nnonifoKlu

house,

street, commencing on Wednesday evening, 17th iust.,
at 7| o'clock, and continue through the week.

great deal of

Collision of Steamers.
Last Thursday «vening the steamer iiatahdin, in making her landing at Iiockland, did

William P. Coffin to Charles E.
Burnell, is acres of land.
Harpswell—John C. Alexander to Abby E.
Wilson, "Pine Island."
Gorham—Abial Fogg to Thayer A. Logan,
40 acres of laud and buildings.
Standish—Abial Fogg to Thayer A. fjogan,
25 acres of land.
Bridgtou—George U. Libby to Sopiah B.
Douglass, part of lut No. 4, 3d range.

quest General Chamberlain, the President, to
a meeting of the full Association early in
December, for the election of officers, and to
consider the expediency of a general reunion

call

Rev. J. F. Hutchins
offered a fervent
prayer, "Blessed be the tie that binds us" was
sung, and after a little time spent socially the

a ball next Friday evening and
we
citizens will patronize it liberally.

Di'oring

sense.

Maine Soldiers' Association.
A meeting of the executive committee of
the Association of Maiue Soldiers and Sailors,
organized iu 1876, was held at the Falmouth
Hotel last evening, and it was decided to re-

money, were given. .Gen. Neal Dow represented the temperance wing of the army. Rev.
A. S. Ladd made a brief presentation speech,
aud Mr. Randall thanked the donors in a feeling aud affectionate manner.

rule they are a very accommodating set of
men, courteo is and attentive. They will have

re-

the

Without dwelling at length upon other details, before closing I would urge you to review and to put into practioe the truths concerning diction, such as those of purity, propriety, and precision, that you learned from
rhetoric.
Also I recommend the study of the
best prose. Ascertain how the best writers
use
construct sentences,
words, and attain
grace and clearness of style.
Thus have I endeavored t ) present a few
hiuts upon the method to be observed in writing an essay. The treatment of the other part
of my proposition, namely, the benefits to be
derived, I will defer to another time.
My fina'. thought is, that although a writer
may derive helpful hints and directions irom
others, the thinking and arranging must be
Α. Β. M.
done by himself.

temperance causes, he has won hosts of
friends, who delight iu showing their friendship in a practical way. A goodly number of

mencing Thanksgiving

At a

without reserve.

woes,

Ideal company, Myron Whitney surprised his
fellow artists so completely by his dramatic action in the role of Gaspard, that at the close
of the great scene where G.ispard is discovered
in the castle chamber, the odd spectacle was
presented of a company applauding one of its
principal actors, the applause being equal on
both sides of the foot lights.

lectures must have cost him

Matters of great importauoe to every member of the Reform Club will come before them
this evening.
The usual Tuesday evening temperance
meeting will be held at the Gospel Mission at
7λ o'clock this evening.
Good speaking and
singing. All are invited.
The member of the Republican cavalcade
who lost an overcoat on North street, Monday
flight, the 18th inst., will please call at this
office and get it.

SnHnpi-]■

lasi

sults.

Putting your materials together so as to
form a well-arranged and complete whole, is
the next part of the work that requires attention. The chief end, to be obtained in this
process, is unity or order.
Arrange your
thoughts, so that each may have an appropriate place.
The most important should occupy

Saturday evening. He
good lady were completely surprised,

United States Circuit Court.

Monday—Inhabitants of Baldwin

^joruviue

an

truths which he should desire to communicate
to some one else. To this end, a writer should
thoroughly iuforin himself concerning his subject. This is done in various ways, by observing, bv conversing, by reading, and by thinking. The most common obstacle that young
writers encounter, is the fact, that, when they
sit down to write, they have no thoughts to
express, in other words they do not know
what to write. They sit in despair, prone to
think that they were not born writers; that
they have not natural talent; that it is vain for
them to write compositions. It is my desire
to awaken you to a determination to banish
from your minds all such thoughts, and to present to your consideration suggestions with regard to overcoming such apparent obstacles.
This tendency to despair, because the flow f
thought is not immediate and rapid, is due to
wrong notions as to the maimer of developing
thoughts to express. Persons must not expect
to know what to write unless they try to
know. Ideas will not como to light unless a
patient persevering effort is made to produce
them. This, then, is the requirement that I
would impress upon you, that you must be
willing to think deliberately and constantly
upon your subjects. I would have you realize
that this is the experience of all writers, even
the most talented.
They engage themselves
lu S earnest contemplation of their themes.
They read and think exhaustingly. Such is
the work to which you must apply yourselves.
Devote a little time daily to diligent thought
upon your subjects, and you will find that
faithful work will accomplish satisfactory re-

"What are you laughing at?" asked Sophocles of J'schylus, as they stood at the side of
the stage and looked over the vast audience.
"At all these Athenian donkeys," answered
-lischylus, "who have paid from five to ten
drachmas for the privilege of listening to this
Persian actress, when they don't understand
one word she says."—Puck.
There was considerable excitement behind
the curtaiu at the Howard the other night,
and for a time it was feared that the play of
"Alazeppa" could not go on. The occasion
was the mysterious disappearance of the oostume which the star wears in her wild ride
over the steppes of Tartary.
After a long
search it was found hidden away in the toe of
one of the lady's shoes,
where it had beeu
placed by somi malicious member of the company.
Upon tho occasion of the first performance

pound party

BEFORE

essay.'
composing
essary
I would urge as a matter of first importance,
that a person should become interested in his
subject; that he should fix in his mind certain
to

thes efrom the various Methodist churches of
Portland, aud others, made him a surprise

Per order.

Monday.—Annie M. Keiler
London & Globe Fire Ins. Co.

be derived therefrom. First, then, as to the
method to be observed in doing the work nec-

black ;

Or one more
Thau rows of pearls, that all may vaunt
ΛΥΙ10 put their faith in SOZODONT.
nov 11
ThST&W

BEFORE JUDGE

before your minds what I have to say upon
I will state at the outset,
that I propose to dwell upon two ideas, namely, the method of writing and tho benefits to

composition writing,

buttercups.

Scarfs,

"Wednesday eveuing.

We
tageously and pleasantly performed.
must realize that we write compositions for
the purpose of practico in the use of clear and
elegant English. That I may bring directly

Mr. Burnand said a neat thing of Sarah
Bernhardt. In consequence of her eccentricities he has christened her "Sal Volatile," and
says she is so thin because she lives principally
upon French role.
Miss May Davenport last week preseuted
Miss Sadie Martinet, who assumed her roles at
the Museum during her recent illness, with a
set of ear rings, a brooch and a comb of filigree work, beautifully designed in the form of

Our Lice Stock is now complete, including
Real and Imitation Laces, Fichus, Ties,

Every

This
thoir thoughts upon selected subjects.
conception of its nature must be clearly understood, in order that the work may be advau-

praise.

AIH'EKTISEMENTS.
Wilson is Co.

Than teeth that

new music and new business has been introduced by Mr. Goold, and there is every prospect of a large and appreciative audience. The
reserved seats should be secured at Stockbridge's during the day.

Alex McCarty, agent for the Constablo
Hook dramatic company, is at the United
States Hotel.
Mr. A. E. Penuell of this city will be the
tenor soloist at the festival of the Oxford musical association this week.
Miss Fannie Chadwick's parlor concerts, to
be given on the 17th and 19th insts., should
receive an extended patronage.
They will be
given for the purpose of establishing a free
bed at the Maine General Hospital. For three
years Miss Chadwick, by individual exertion,
has succeeded in furnishing a free bed to this
institution, devoting her time and energv to
that purpose with a zeal worthy of the highest

Eaton Family School.

more

The principals
grand chorus and orchestra.
have all bean carefully selected and will give
great pleasure in their respective roles. Much

NOTES.

Fine Vermont Batter— W. L.
Yarns— H. 1. Nelson & Co.
Look— Stubbs Bros.

A

a

band of Cheyenne Indians will appear in the
play in their scalp and war dances.

MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.

novl6d3t

production ot an undergraduate. It is
Bchool essay. The term seems to lose its
technical meaning outside of the school, and is
replaced by such words as essay, article, and
Composition writing serves to give
paper.
scholars exercise in putting into written ίο; m
written

opera of
Hall with

To-morrow nieht Hon. W. F. Cody (Buffalo
Bill) will produce his new drama, "Prairie
Waif," at New Portland Theatre. A genuine

H. I. Ne'sou & Co.—2.
Mies Sawyer·» Salve.
NKW

To-night Walter Goold'a comic
Tickelick will be presented at City

BUFFALO HILL.

CITY AMD VICINITY.
NEW

Composition Writing:.
To My Clasi in English CumpotUlon:
The term, composition, is applied to the

MUSIC ΛΝΟ THE DRAMA.

PRESS,

rttf

492 and 494 Congress St.
i· tttf
ovl2

es

5»3 CONGRESS STREET.
all class
Special attention to Artistic F-»ming for
novleodtf
of

pictures.

Gentle
Women
Who want glossy, luxuriant

and wavy tresses of abundant,
beautiful Hair mast η bo
LïON'S KATHAIRON. This

elegant, cheap article

always

makes the llair grow freely
and fast, keeps it from falling
ont, arrests and cures gray·
ness, removes dandruff and
itching, makes tho Hair
strong, giving it α curling
tendency and keeping it in
any desired position. Beautiful, healthy Hair is tlie sure
result of using Kathairon.

eodly

ool

PROF. EDISOiJ'S

POLYFORM.
After much

persuasion, Prof.

Edison lias been

prevailed upon to give to the world his truly wonderul discovery for alleviating pain. For years he suffered from neuralgic pains, unablo to find any remedy
among the hundreds which he tried that would give
him }>ermanent ease. Finally he became con zinced
that he must become his own physician and seek,
by experiments, for the desired relief. He bad
tsken all the well known sedatives, which gave only
tempory relief, and produced nervousness, loss of
appetite, &c. He now sought for a combination of
such remeJies as would, by outward application,
cure

him of his distress and at the

injuriuus

same

time not bo

to his

system.
Trials and experiments followed tbis determinalast
he
at
tion until
produced a compound which
by application, entirely subdued all pain and allowed his system to recuperate, and throw oft* the
disease.
To his

discovery Prof. Edison gavo

tho

name

POETRY.

Feeding Poultry for the Tabla.
La Basse-cour, a French journal specially
levoted to the interests of the poulty-yard,
iives the follow'ng directions for insuring
white, plump and tender chickens for the
able, as obtained from a celebrated cook in
the eouth of France. To get good weight
md a delicate color, only meal from the last

Two Morningi.

with the result upon himself, he t«e^ed
upon others who suffered from nervin every case the relief was perfect.
The cures performed by his gifts of Polyf >tm became so celebrated and the demand up η his time
and attention so groat, Prof Edison finally yielded
to the solicitation of those who knew the merits of
his preparation and allowed a company to be formed
for the manufacture and Bale of Polyform under his

discovery
ous pain, and

supervision.
Tho number of remarkable cures, and the suffer

ing Polyform has saved, attest tho wisdom and
pliilantrophy of this oourso.
No higher testimony could be adduced than the
certificate of Prof Edisoo, who authorizes the ρ ub
lioatioii of the following:
MENLO Ρ AUK, N. J.

TUlf

r»T» U»r»

4

I>

Α

1ΙΤΛΜ

KNOWN AS EDISON'S POLYFOKM IS MADE
TO
ACCoRDI G
FORMULA DEVISED AND
USED BY MYSELF.
THOMAS A. EDISON.
Fi>r many other complaints beside Neuralgia,
such a« Rbfumalioin, H^adRchm, Mcintica,
Oem. min in Back or Sitic, or wherever pain
existe, whit bout a or as ion of the skin, Polyforin
will give prompt relief.

Price $1.00 per Bottle.
PREPARED BY

The Menlo Park Manufacturing Co.
SIHV YOBK
SOLD Β Γ ALL

0019

CITY.

DRUGGISTS.
(SmSTaiTU

A BRAVE LADY!
She Endures the Paiti of a Severe
Surgical Operatioa Without
Taking Chloroform

Mre. Schoonmaker, of Creek Locks, Ulster Co.
Ν. Y., had the misfortune to entirely loose the sight
of one of her eyes, through an accident, and en
dured paiuful inflammatory action tbeMn for two

long years:—the other eye finally becoming sympathetically affected, her general health seriously suffering; indeed, she was a mere wreck, a walking
skeleton. In this terrible strait, she consulted Dr.
David Kennedy, of Kondou New York, who told
her at once that the injured eye must be removed.
She quietly but flrinlj said : "All right Doctor, but
don't give me chloroform. Let my husband sit by
my side during the operation, aud I will neither cry
out or stir." The work was done, and the ρ or
woman kept her word.
Talk of soldierly courage!
This showed greater pluck than it takes to face a
hundred guns To rest< »re her general health and
give tone and strength to the system, Dr. Kennedy
than gave the "Favorite Remedy," which cleansed
the Mood and imparted new life to the long sufferering woman. She rapidly gained health and
strength, and is now well. The "Favorite Remedy"
is a priceless blessing to woman. No family should
be without it. Your druggitt has it. If not send to
Dr. David Kennedy, Rondout, New York.
ηονβ
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Wei De

Meyer's

CatarrH

Cl'BE.

real cure of
octlii
Mfc·

One

package

i<

generally sufficient.

Catarrh for $] .50.

A

TuTh&Sdlv

daBMBwagMBBapgwaBBawc·····^.

WOLFE'S

Schiedam Aromatic
SCHNAPPS.
As a general beverage and uecessarj
fcorrective of water rendered Impure bj
vegetable decomposition or other causes,
as Limestone, Sulphate of Copper &c, the
Aromatic Schnapps it superior to ever)
other alcoholic preparation. A publii
trial of over 30 years duration in ever)
section of our country of Udolpho Wolfe'»
Schnapps, its unsolicited endorsement b)
the medical faculty and α sale unequaleo
by any other alcoholic distillation havt
Insured for it the reputation of salubrit)
claimed for it. For sale by all Druggist»
and Grocers.

ilpliû life's Sob έ Co,,
NEW YORK.
VALUABLE

OISCOVEKY.

Mrs. July. Myers'

Drawing and

Healing Salve,

I'rire '25e. and 50c. per Β·*χ·
The Drawing and Healing Salve Cures Carbuncles,
Felons, Abscesses, without thr aid of a knife.
The Drawing and Healing Salve Cures Cuts, Burns.
and all fleet»

w« ·η hi*

The Drawing and Healing Salve Cures Erysipelas
and Ringworms.
The Drawing ana Heal ng Salve Cures Piles and
Poi-oned Flesh
The Healing and Drawing Salve Cures Corns, Infl med «joints, Chilblains and Frost Bites.
The Healing and Drawing !*alve is highly recommended by all who have used it.

Mr·. Julye .flyer·*' Rheumatic (lure·
A positire Cure for Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Weak
Backs, Sprains. Stiffness of Joints, Severe Aches,
Cramps, &c. Price $1.00 v er Bottle; Trial Bottle 10c
Sold by all Druggists.
Wholesale agents fur Maine, W. F. Phillips & Co.
apf>
dly

Health is Wealth !
Dr. E. C. West's Neuve and Brain Tee at
ment; a specific for Hys erU, Dizziness, Convul
sions, Nervous Headache, Mental Depression, Loss
of Memory. Spermatorrooea, Impotency, involuntary EmiHSione, Premature O'd Age, caused by
over

exertion, self-abuse,

or

over-indulgence, which

leads to misery, decay and death.
One box will
recent cases. Each box contains one month's
One dollar ft box, or six boxes for five
treatment.
dollars; sent by mall prepaid on receipt of price.
We guarantee six boxes to cu-e a y case.
With
each order received by us for *ix boxes, nccompanled with Ave dollar·, we will send the purcha-er our
written guarantee to return the money if the treatn.>nt does not effect a cure.
Guarantees issued by
nil druggist* in Portland and everywhere.
JUHs W PERKINS A: CO., General Agents.
en re

•epBdeow&weowl y

ortland.

Monday, March 15.
The schooner 1*. M. Hooper was to have
>een placed on the marina railway but was not
oday.
Smelting at Arrowsic bridge is profitable.

There stood that mor> ing by the gate
A little page, to see.
And wished 10 be, in years to come,
As grand a knight as he.
All day the idle echoes brought,
Like noL-es in a dream.
The roar of fighting from afar,
The dashing of a stream;
And when the stars came,

lady

could not

The schooner at Hathhorn'a

by

one

sleep;

third planked
Launch of a coaster at

one,

She I eared the *h dows in the room,
SUe heard the waters leap.

therefore, keep from food for twenty-four
hours before killing. All poultry, but more
especially turkeys, should be killed by bleeding in the neck, and picked while the body
is warm; and in no case should the poultry
be scalded; wet picked poultry is not wanted
in this market, and will not sell for more
than half price. As soon as the poultry is
picked, take off the head at the throat, and
strip the blood out of the neck, peel back
the skin a little, remove a portion of the
neck bone then just before packing except
in warm weather, draw the skin over the
head and tie and trim neatly, draw the intestines, making the incisions as small as
and leaving the gizzard,heart, etc
possible,
in. Pull out the wing and tail feathers

How at the close-barred castle gate
Αι daybreak they had found
The knight's horse, which camc drooping
WeaK with a mortal wound.

hay.

clean.

PACKING.

arc

100

MARKING AND SHIITINO.

the

the gross

cover,

ifOrlC.

very

never

pracuco
of packages or in
xrcver

any deceptio-ι in lares
packing the poultry, for the buyer will find
it out, and your commission inan will bave
ιο make it right and the reputation of
your
mark is injured, and will be avoided when
kno ■ η as not reliable. The address of the
firm to which the package is shipped should
also bo marked on the cover, and the
initials or shipping mark of the party shipping. Send fnll advices and the invoice by

Thursday evening.
All the ponds hereabout were skimmed with
ice this morning.
Rabbits are plenty in Phipsburg woods.
Mr. Samuel Donnell says lie prefers to die in
Boothbay rather than live in Bath.
Good judges say there is an abundant water
supply for both boilers and processes for a cotton mill from Ropewalk pond.

HOW TO PACK EGOS

Liquid

or

WORTH

Dry.

holding
never

That TakrjLNt's Seltzkk Aperient represents
thirty to forty glasses of Sparkling
Seltz.-r Water, containing all the virtues of tlie eel
ebrattd German Spring. It is always fresh and always ready, and thus commends itself to all for its
efficacy, portability and cheapness.
ALL· DRUGGISTS HAVE IT.
novC
S,Tu&T2w

care

firmly

that

new oats, straw or
a d rot the eggs in a

chaff; they

will

POULTRY OR

MEAT

KIDNEY-WORT
the hcaVhy action and all there
estroying evils will be banished ; neglect
them and you will live but to buffer.
Thousandshavebeencured. Try itand you

will restore

will add one more to the number. Take It
and health wllloncemore gladden your heart.
Why suffer longer from the torment
of an aotilng back ?
Why bear euoh distress from Con-

stipation and Piles ?
j
Why be so fearful because of disordered urine ?
Kiwntr-WORT will cure you. Try a parage at once and be satisfied.
It is a dry vegetable compound and
One Package makes six quarts of Medicine.
Your Druggist has it, or icill get it for
1.00.
you. Insist upon having it. Price, f
WELLS, 2XCHA2DS01Î δ CO., Proprietor!,
Vt.
BurMnp-toa,
(Will arad poet \*ύΛ.)

ter than tbe gymnasium, and free from its dangers;
cheaper th&u the saddle; less laborious th ui boating
and infinitely better than drugs in a majority of
chronic diseases.
It roun<is and hardens the muscles, and educates them into ever ready, faithful
and efficient servants of the will.

KlD^Oltf

Liquid

Company.

Sheriff's Sale.
CCMBKBLASD 80.
on exeoution. and will be sold
by public
auction, to the highest b dder, on MON IMY,
the sixth day of December A. L>. 188o, at one
o'clock In the afternoon, at the sheriff's office in
Portland lu said county, all the right in equity
which Lnuroeton Kumery of Portland, Coun y of
Cumberland bad on the twenty fonrth day of August A. U., 1880. at five o'clock In tue afternoon.

TAKEN

RIPLEY,
Veterinarv
Surgeon
Ε. F.

Still continues to treat all tlie diseases our domestic
animals are beir to, upon the most approved and
scientific principles.
All order.- left at N. Wilson's
stable, 200 Federal St., will be promptly attended
to.
Bepli eod3m*

HERBERT C.

BRICGS,

9!i Excbnngv Street,

POKTLAiVD,

MAINE.
P.

O. BOX 638.

uemg

aitacnment οι m- game on tue
action on which eaid execution

vue urne ν ιoe

in the
obtained to redeem the
desorib d
real estate, to wic: a certain lot or paroel of lanu situate·! in t e town of I^orth Yarmouth, in the < bounty of Cumberland and state of
via ne, being the liomeste d larm of
he late John
H. Merrill, aeceas-d, and on the r ad leading from
North Yarmouth Meeting House to Gray, together
with the build ngs thereon, con aining one hundred
and thi ty four acres and being the same premises
conveyed to John Gat»»ly by Lucy H. Lufkin bv her
deed of warranty dated the seventeenth d «y of November A. D. 1877, aud the samo which the said
John Gately conveyed to Laureston Rumery by
or

ginal writ,

following

was

mortgaged

CHARLES

.leed dated March 15th, 187*.
Dated at Portland this first day of November, A.
D. 1880.
GARDNER M. PARKER,
nov2 dlaw3wT
Deputy Sheriff.

Sheriff's Sale.

TAKEN

on

Execution, and will bo s**ld by public

auction, to the highest bid .er, on MONDAY,
the sixth day of December, A. D. 1880, »t one
and one half o'clock in the afternoon, at the
sheritf's office in Portland in said County, alt the
right in eq> ity which Laureston Rumery of Portland, County of Cumberland, had on the t^entvfourth day of August, A. D. 1880 at five o'clock
and one minute in the afternoon, being the time of
the attachment of the same on the original ν rit in
ihe action on wh ch said Execution was obtained
to redeem the following described mortgaged real
estate to wit :
A certain lot or parcel of land situated in the town
of North Yarmouth, iu the County of Cumberland,
and State of Maine, being the homestead »arm of t e
laie John II. Merrill, deceased, and on the road
leading irom North Yarmouth Meeting House to
Gray, together with the buildings thereon, containing one hundred and thirty-four acres and being
the same premises conveyed to John tiately by
Lucy H. LufKin, by her deed of warranty, dated the
seventh d*y of November, A D. 1877, and the
same which the said John Gatelv, conveyed to Laureston Rumery, by deed dated March 15th. 1878.
D ited at Portland, this first day of November,
A. D. J 880.

NO.

ISO

ffllDDLE

NT HE ET.

TO

dtf

nov2 dlaw3wT

GARDNER M. PARKER.
Deputy fcherilF.

Commissioners* Notice.
undersigned having been appointed by the
THEHon.
Henry C. **eabody, Judge of Probate for
the County of Cumberland, on the tvrelitla day of
October, A. D. 1880, commissioners to receive and
examine the clair*s of creuitors against the estate
of William E. Stevens, late of Portland, deceased,
represented insolvent, hereby give notice that six
months from the date of saia appoiniment are al-

for

ocation

lowed to said creditors in which to present and
prove their claims, and that we vt ill be in session at
the following ρ ace and times for the purpose of
receiving the same, viz: at the offic of L. B. Dennett, No. 100 Exchange St., Portlan
Me., Dec.
nd April 12th, 1881
8tb. 1880, Jan. 6th, 1881
at 2 o'clock p. m., on each of said aays,
LIBERTY B. DENNETT, I
EDWIN A. LEIGHTON. » Commissioner·.
novO
dlawTu3w

RI

03 ESxcliauge
H.

DXUMXOXD.

JOSIAU H.

pleasant

A

St.

DRUMJUfOKD,

Inquire

*329® CURES

Bheuniatitnu,

FAIRBANKS

CORDIALS,

A sure cure for Coughs, Cold*, Asthma, Consumption and all diseases of the tbroat and lungs. The
most acceptable preparati·>n in the market. By adding to the cordial a little Leinor or Lime Juice you
have an excellent appetizer and tonic for general
aud family u*>e.

Diphthm..,

*ealdf·· nml all Ittflaai·

or

mutorj DineHNea.
For all female complaints ai>d we «knesses it bas no
equal. Subdue* local pa.ne, giving relief at once.
Our Illuminated Cards *ud Circular» sent free,
upon application bv m .il.
A triai will benen you. We guarantee satisfaction, or money refunded.
50c and

$l.«0

per bottle.

Trial bottles 25 cents. Sold by a1! druggists.
SAMUKI.Gi KRY &C0.,
Proprietors 237 Broadway, New York.
sepl8
eod&wly

Prof. B>. A.
is

Kodgers

permanently located at No. 3 Deering Place
Deering Street-. He has been tried, tested, and found to be one of the

now

oil

most wonderiul

CLAIRVOYANT

SOLE PROPRIETORS.

TT&S3m

hat has

ever visited
some of the

thi*
best

Samuel Little, Pree.
Wm. J. Bride, Treae.
Office, 94 & 96 Olirer Ht.. Ronton, maw.

Boston.·

H. P. BALDWIN,
Agent C. Κ. K. of N. J.

Gen. P&£n

STEAMEK8.

TOURISTS' STEAMBOAT LINE
Str. Minnehaha
Ou

η ml

nl'er Ο» T.

will leave tlie Ea»t aide of C'usHouse Wharf, for Pral»,
r iib«i Grenl
JjiSMiiaV-"11'1 Ι,.ηιι, l.ill
tbriMugut' l»lao«l»
t! 45 Λ. M.
for Peaks only.
11.15
->

»v;

'ii 'Ïïl^^kr'·

^-

2.30

t(un

P. M.

Return Immediately after cacli trip.

dtf

ocl8

STEAMERS.

B08T0K

At

yp

The favorite Steamer· Forest City and .John
Brooke will alternately leave FRANKLIN WHARF
Portland, at 7 o'clock p. m., aud INDIA WHARF,
Boston, at 5 o'clock p. m. ilaily. Sunday» excepted).
Passenger* b> thi* line are reminded ibai they secure a comfortable night's rest and avoid the expense
and inconvenience of arriving in Boston late at night
Ticket»· and stater» *>ms for eale at D. H.
YOUNG'S, 272 Middle Street.
Through Tickets to New York, ?ia the various
Rail and Sound Lines for sale at very low ratei.
Freight taken as usual.
J. R. rOVl.K, Jr.) «General Agent.

aÎT

aprb

Railroad,

Norfolk, Baltimore & Washington
smuiNnip link,

OCT. 17th, 1880.

CIom

First

Nteamnhipa.

A Cure Guaranteed

or

No

wuu in

liuiuo

tw

uio

ouu χ

sis iii five minutes.
You h ve but to bear
wonderful power God
Fee S 1.00.
Catarrh

mu

iiui

((no jwu

U-i<4^u

and be convinced of thtgives to man. Examination

me

a

Specialty.

dtf

Lost.
GOLD and Malachite Ear-ring, either in the
Horse Care or on the street. The tt*der will
be suitably rewarded by leaving the same at WM
novlleodîJt
S Ν ΓΕΒ <ft Co'S., Excuange St.

A

ADVERTISING

AGENTS.

S. It. KILE8,
Advertising Agent,
0 TBK JIONT

Britipb Provinces.

Plpo.

PIPE, made irom Pur© Block Tin.

taies,

in all
Canada an

Advertising Agents,
FOR ALL THE LEADING NEWSPAPERS,
IO SPRUCE STREET, NEW YORK.
The Puksh may be found

on

tile at

our

onice.

E. 3. FKESIOIAlt & BROS.

Advertising Agents,
(

DID IT all s'zee and weights per foot
LELAU nrt,
in coils or on reels.
cilf PT I PAR made in strips from V2 inch
ΟΠΕ-C. I LtH Uy to 24 inches wide, 0x1
reels,
and any width up to S feet in rolls.

PIPE, WBX,
inside Lead

Newspapers

GEO. P. HOWELL & CO.

ΡΔΠ Boston Star Brand.
ιΤΠΙ I u ILu.nUj
Warrante»! strictly pure
and unsurpassed by any in the market.

PATENT TIN LINED

NT.,

-onraots for Advertisements
cities hnd towns of the United

U/UITC

LITHARGE,SSSft

ΚΟΜΊ OIX

tsti W. FOURTH ST., «ΙΝΓΙΝΛΑΤ·
Send for Circular.
Estimates fur

VV. W. SUAKPE & CO.,

Advertising Agents,
'i

PARK ROW,

SEW IOKR

Adverilgcments smu»n *ppropmtely dltplayeu
«id proofs given, free ofa *
The leading Daily and
ttly Newspaper» ot to
United States and Canada, kept on file forth* a&otn-

modation of Advertinere.

good

JERR1S, Cahoon Block.

in Congress Square.
novôdtf
Congress St.
room

corner

Rolfe, Esq.

as an

SX'HKET.

SAL.E.

mv27

dtf

To
or

two

rooms

FOR

t.

ouuie

The
tfork

3

»iub ui

uitTugiutc,

'Ins*.

aau

•is

IVew
Zealand ami
AuMtratia.
splendid steamers sail from New

an

on

the

below.

freight

passage rates and the fullest Infor
mation, apply to the General Eastern Agents,
C. I*. BAItTliETT & C'O.,
115 State Street* cor. Broad 9t.« Bouton.
or to W. D. LITTLE & OU.,
ie38dtf
31 Exchange St.. Portland.

Semi-Weekly Line to >"ew York.
Steamers Eleanora and Franconi»
Will until further notice leave FTanklin Wharf,
Portland, every MONDAY and THURSDAY .at *
P. M and leave Piei 38, East River, New York
every MOMMY and THURSDAY,»! 4 P. M
Tliese steamers are fitted up with tine accommoda-

oi

p. ivo s desir ng to make proposals for any of
the above aie requested to a ply to the undersigned,
at hi* office in 458 Vz Congress Street, Poland,
waiue, lor specifications. Instructions to bidd» rs
and contractors, and for further information concerning tbe same.
Tbe undersigned reserves tbe ri^lit to reject all
bids wuicb in liis opini"» are not reasonable; also
the bid of au y "falling buhler or contractor" or of
ny otber perfrou. wtioin his belief will not faitbfu ly, promptly and satisiactorily perform the conUfcO. IH0>I,
tract.
Colon d of hngineers,
Β t. brig. uen. U. 8. A.
»
U. S. Engineer Office,
nol5 d<»t
Portland, Ale., Nov. 15, 1880. J

liUSliMEite LUKECTOKY.

tions for passengers, making this a very convenie> t
and comfortable route foi traveler* betweei Nev
York and Maine. During the summei months thes·
steamers will touch at Vineyard Havei> on their passage to and from New York. Passage includii.*
State Room, £3, meals extra. Goods destined beyond
Portland or New York forwarded to destination at
For further information apply to
once.

HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland.
F. AMES, Ae't, Pier 38, P. R. New York.
Tickets and State Rooms can be obtained at 22
Exchange Street.
Uvfidtf
J.

HOTELS.

i

ZZ=Z==Z^===Z=Z======ZZ^Z==IZIZ=I=ZI
Accountant and Notary Public.
■ iEO. C.
«Bien No. t*-» »Si<ldle !
mtreel. PorilnnJ.

ST. MOUS HOTEL,
on

ALBERT

Street.

Book Binders.
VTilf, A· QUINCT, Booui 11, PrinieiV
ExcbHnge No. Ill Exchnn^e Slreel.

What They Say of

Hold Pant Tobacco.

Boston, April 17,1880.

Eso.
Dear Sir,—We have been usP. J.
ing the Hold Fast fob accofor three months, and
it
to
as
be
tine
a
as any tooacc<
lave found
It has invariable
sve have ever sold at the price.
moit
perfect satisfaction to our customer?
^iven the
Yours respectfully,

EatoNj

quality

RSTABROOK & EATON,
jtfof. 222 and 224 Washington st., Boston.
dtf
ap21

European Plan,

Propi-ieioi

Temple street, Portluiid, Mc.
Formerly part of the old Adams House.
This House will be open all hours of the night.
Night office up one flight.
burnished

or

without board.

Unfurnished Rooms to let, with

or

maylHdlv

hereby

that the

given,
subscriber has been duly appointed and taken
Notice
herself the trust of Administratrix of the
ι»

IV. Bl. OHL.BR, Scwiug Ulachiue Repairer, 4 Marie'» Terrace, m Che Rear of
mv24dlv
fîoaifre»»· Wtreet.

the

II. HUiniiH

upon
tât e of

10

es-

MATILDA G. BROWN, late of Providence, R. I.,
deceased,
who died, leaving estate to be administered ki the
County of Cumberland, and given bonds as the law
dir* cts, and I have appointed John B. Brown,of Portland, my a^ent or attornev in ihe State of Maine
All persons having demande
upon the Estate oi
■said
deceased are required to exhibit the samo;
*nd all peraoue indebted to said estate are called
upon to make payment to
EMILY K. ANDREWS,
of Providence, R I., Administratrix.
Oct*
Portland,
nov2dlaw3wTu
19th, 1880.

tbipsTpek

week.

-A-ND

Portland & Worcester Line

8&hila Delphi A

—

Norwich Line Steamers.

ISifeet

Mliiiiiislil|i
Saturday.

Ho

Wharfage.
fTr.

PETERS, Gen. Ticket Agent.

WESCOTT, Supt.
jgp^Advertiser copy.

Litie.

Leaves each Port Every Wednesday and

Express Train leaves Portland at 1.25 p. m.,
connecting at New London aame evening with th«
taat eteamere of the Norwich Line, arriving at
Sew York next morning at· <> o'clock.
Tickets and State Rooms secured in advance at
Rollms & Adama 22 Exchange Street, and at the
J. W.

1*. E. f

u\HTlJ±lsr G KM Κ NX

Boston

vu

GEO. P.

ill

On and after Monday. Nov 8th.,
the steamers Falmouth. Capt. D.
S. Hall, and New Brunswick,
"ι
mill Capt. fl. Thompson, will 1-hvo
Railroad Whart foot οί State street ,β very Monday
and Thursday, at G μ. ru., for
and
Kastporr
Sc. fTi;hu, with connections for Calai», Rotobinsto·,
S
.*ndrews, Pembroke, Houlton, Woodstock,
uran-l
Menan, Digby, Annapolis, Yarmouth,
W indsor, Halifax, Aloncton, Newcastle. Amherst,
Plctou, She iac, Baiburst, Dalhousie, Charlotte! own, Fort Fairfield, Grand Falls, and other
station* on the New Brunswick and Canada, Intercolonial, Windsor, and Annapolis, VN est em Counties, and Prince Edward Island Kail Roads,
and Stage Routes.
'Freight received until 4 o'clock p. m.
F^'r '.'ircuiais, with Excursion Routes. Tickets,
Siqto KiioLiS ami further
information apply at
T. C. HERCompany's Office, 40 Kx^hantte St.
ν
SE Y,
Κ.
President, and Manager, or to
8TUHHS \ireut. R Κ. Wharf
novCdtf

λ.

■·

ocltfdtf

>1.1

I

Wharf

lt/χο^Λη

Q

»

Piiic Street Wharf,
Philadelphia, at 10 a. m.
Insurance one-ball the rate of

m.

*»Λ{
Jt&i■A&.-i-frflvtA

From

Freight for the West bj tbe Peso. R.K.,&nd South
by com eetlng lines.forwarded iree of commission.

Maine Central

For

RAILROAD.

Kiiglit Dollar». Kouutl Trip *15,
Meal* and Room included.
or Passage apply to
Κ. H.
PmON) .«seul,

Freight

de.3W

ΙΟ I

ony

Whnrf

Portland, Bangor & Machias
STEAMBOAT CO.

ON AND AFTER OCT. 18, 18SO,
*

—FOIt

—

CaMeii£er Train»· l«n»f ΡοπΙηικί for lionJIT.
KOtKM^D,
DKNEBT, .HIL·
Dexter, IleIt'a»i and Walervilic at
ltHIU«;l·: ηuil J1A4 ΙΙιΛ.Μ.
2.30. 12.40, and 11.16 P. M.
at
12
12.40
I
For Nkowlifgau
and 11.15 ( .m.
3(>,
Fall Arran^cuicut,
For AuKUMla, Hallowell, (>ardiner »mi j
Hruu^wick at 7.00 a. m., 12.40, 6.15, and I Two Trips per Wtek until further notice
11.15 ρ m.
For Roc It land and all statious on Knox & Lin- I
coin R. R., and for l.<e «vinton and Farmington
»
The
!
Steamer CITY
OF
via Brunswick, at 7.00 a. in. and 12.40 p. m.
RICHMOND,
W. E. I>enFor Batb at 7.00 a. in., and 12.40 and 6.15 p. m.
» ■■" « "ga>aiMMiïfc h is·
»n, will leave Kail road Wharf,
For Fai-uiinj(tou, Monmouth, ΗΊηΐΙίΓομ,
Portland, er*-ry Tue«tl»y, uoii Fii :*·« «vc·
Readtielu, Went iVmrnille aad U'aCcrniu«;*. h I I I. f .1 ο clo k, or on arrival of Pullville via Lewiaton at 12.30 p. m.
man exprès* train from Boaton, for KocIaImuiI,
For Waterville, 7.00 a. in.
Ca^liiir, Drer ImIc, NedgwM'li. !*o. WN
l'he night Pulltn ui trains run each way. every
un.· Hnr Kflurbom, (Mt. I'O't-rt,) iTlilibridge,
night Sundays included.
Joue»poit. ami ,Vlaehia«port.
K**luruiui{» will leave Macbiaaport every Monday timl Tnurmlay tloruin«,a 4.30o'clock,
touching as above, arriving in Portland, about Midconnueting witb the Pullman night train tor
Pamenger Train· leave at 12.30 and 5.05 p. m. night
Boston and the West. PiMei gers will not be disThe train leaving at 11.16 p. m. also has a paaaenturbed unless wishing to take the Pullman.
car
at
Brnmovirlt with
attached, connecting
ger
Steamer l/ity «*f Richmond connects at Rockland
a passenger train for Lewmlou. The 11.15 p.m.
with >antoni S. S. Co., for Belfast, Bangor and
is the Niunt Express Train with Pullman aleeplng
River
Lamiit g>, ever)
Morning.
car attached making cioae connection at Kau^oi
Comi g West Monday, receives assengers and
for all stationa on the Bangor & Piscataquis Κ. R,,
freight iront Kivt r landings for Portland.
the Ε. & N. A. Railway, and for Ht. Johu uud
GEO. L. Ι»δΥ, Uen. Ticket Âgent.
Halifax, lioallon, WoixlNtock, Ht. AnΕ. GUSHING, General Manngcr.
drew», Ht. Htephen, F reçu· irton. Fort
nov9
dtf
Fairtield ami Caribou.
(faNMeni;er Train»· arrive in Portland an
follows:—The morning traina from
Augusta, Gardiner, Bath, Bruuawick and Lewiston at 8.85 and
agent raft thi:
8.40 a.m. 'Πιβ day trains from Bangor, Dexter,
Belfast,
Farmington. Κ & L. R. R.,
INN AN il it τ!
and all intermediate station» at 12.45 and 12.50
p. m. l'he afternoon traîna from Augusta, Bath,
WK21TI2 STtK
and Lewiston at 5.45 p.m. The Night Pullman
Express train at 1.50 a. m.
iiiliJig weekly from Boston and New Vorfe. i>r»
PA Y SON TUGKEB, Sup't
for l£ and upward* issued on the Royal Bai.« ;>i

for,

j

:

Real Estate Agent».
ΙΟΠΝ C. PROCTER, No. K3 Exchange

two

NEW YORK.

Depots.

HUSWU)

n.HM€barloUel«wn,

FALL

Canada, Detroit, Chicago, TZilv. anltee
Cincinnati, Ht, Loai*. Onaaha, Saginaw, St. Panl, Malt Lake City,
Denver, San Franeixro,
and all points in the
Northwest, VVisi iiml Southwest.
JOSEPH HlCKSON, General Manager.
W. J. SP1CEK, Superintendent,
0cl8dtf

A>D

(MUlUglVll

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.

Tickets Sold at Reduced Rates !

—

11

f£aat?>ort, Tie., Cataiti, Tie., Yarmouth,
IV. S. Hi. JohU) Λ. fti., Halifax·

—AMD—

or

Maine Steamship Com nan v.

Jinn*.—About
yarus

J.VU

DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST.

$5.50

RAIL·.

Τ4τβι. P. Clyde A Co., General Managers,
No. 12 So. Delaware Ave., Philadelphia.
?el>«

74 EXCHANGE STREET

t>.

For

ίύ

ARRIVALS.
From Gorham, So. Paris, & Norway, S.30 a. m.
and 14.30 p. m.
From
Lewiston and Auburn, 8..ΊΟ a. m.,
3.15 p. ni., tt.OO p. m.
From Chicago, Montreal & Quebec, I *4..'10 p. na.
From Lewiston Junction, mixed, 9.3U a. na.

0NLT

OLD COLONY
ROA D.

and Water Lines.
Through Rates named and Bills of Lading ivcn
from any point in New England to Philadel) hi
For rates of Freight, and other information, apply to
D. D. C. MINK, Agent,

Norway,

S. S Clyde... Nov. 20 I S S. Acapulco.
..Nov. 3t
8. Orescent Oity for Isthmus of Panama only,
Dec. 10.

MUNGEK.

-About 15,000

ituuul·

<uuken ledge to be removed.

new

lCth, 20tb and 30th of each month
carrying passenger's and freight for San Francisco

stone.

Harbor,

K'xiou

Belaud*,

««adwifb

duplicate, addressed

Newbnrjport Harbor,

!

BOSTON

connection with

BOSTON TO THE SOUTH,
rime, Low
Kcmi-Weekly Line, Quick
Kate», Frequent Departure·*.
Freight received and forwarded daily to FALL·
KiVEtî, there connecting with the Clyde MieamrrH. »;iiliii|; ever? WEDNDSDAY and SATURDAY to Philadelphia
direct, connecting at
Philadelphia with Clvde Steam Lines to €'harle«(<eorce·
9.
tou,
C»j iVanhingtou, D.
tcwn, D. CJ·, Alexandria, Va., and all Kai

and H.* 5 ρ m.
Γο Montreal and Quebec,
..'SO p. in.
To Lewiston «Junction, mixed, 4.00 p. η».
To
So. Paris and Gorham, 8*45 a. ui.,
I.30 and 5.13 ρ m.

CALIFORNIA,

JAPAN, CHINA,

to the undersigned, w ill be received at his oiliee in
Portland, .viaine, until 2 o'coek P. viM on MONDAY, tbe sixth day of December 1880, for harbor
improvements as olio as, to wit:

i.

or

PACIFIC MAIL S. S. CO

PROPOSALS.

50,« 00 tons of Rutible

ladies

S ΙΈ Α Μ Κ US.

PARTIES

PROPOSALS

suitable for

my

desiring to tell Houses or Real Estate
of any oescripii n, can livetlie caiuo regisIVo *«!« No C?ouimi»tiion.
tered at this otbee.
Dnsirab e lots οι Land for sale
Responsible parties
lots
pr posing to build h uses, can hive
buying
dvanees to buy lumber, taking mortgage payable
in installments.
he public will und it to their
ad vantage to patronize this agency.
Office 160
t" -re "treet, Portland.

in

Let.

pleasant
ONE
gentlemen. Enquire at 4 PKOSPECX S1.
dtf
19

Real Estate Agency.

JOHN W.

F ROM
Ιυ

Γο

C1I1BLE. RICH.
Exchange St., Portland Me.

octl(5eod3m

STEAMSHIP LINES

I'j.lU

a. ni.,

Wharf. Boston,

Philadelphia & New
Ënj^landl

PASSENGER OFFICES

iH-enaises now
liailey Ac Co., No.'s 35 & 37 Ex·
.-iiaiigc St.
Apply to
HEN It Y DEEKINO,
No. 37 Exchange St.

douses au (J House Lots for halt
IN i >EERING.
15

<1 Trifli» Kfrftpts. This

1, 1880, the
occupied by F. O.

S

to

i»n

Oil and after Oct.

ESTATE.

Tor Sale.
HOUSES, at a bargain. Prices ranging from
to $0,000.
Apply to W. W. OA KR,
197 Newbury Street.
octl-»dtt

oc!6tf

Knrp

T.IO

Central

CLYDE'S

and after Monday, Oct. 18th,

To Auburn and Lewiston,

To be Let.

tliree story frame store, size, 54 by 29. Situated on the sou h side of Commercial M.,
nexr D .na Si Co.
This siore has a la- ge capacity,
and has been thoroughly repaired fr m the foun
uation. A good chance for a sa e investment. For
lurther * articulars, enqu re of Ε. Ε UPHA.Vt, No.
5 hxcliange St.
oc2Sdlui*

ipply

ρπγιιηγ

no2dtf

as

Chestnut streets.
past 12 years by
apothecary store. 1 his is

is one of the best locations in the city for a lodging
Has been occupied by the
and victualing house.
prêtent tenant for the past 15 >e*rs.
Full particulHrs regarding the above can be obtained by applying to the subscriber.
JOHN B. CURTIS,
oc21 dtf
Corner Fore and Deer Sts.

BERRY,

PLUM

Portland, leave ISowton,

880, passenger trains will leave PorTfs5tpfSsS5|l
"Tllf
"to· land,
follows:

and
the

excellent location for a Fancy Grocery or Provision store.
A so, to be let on and after Nov. 1st, 1880, the

street.
Shi|) via Seaboard Air IJno to Raleigh, Charlotte,
Spartansburg, Greenville, Atlanta, the Carolina*
and Georgia Points. A. H. Torricelll, Agent, 2VH)
Washington St. Through bills of lading given by tbe
atx.vt uaineo agents.
PaMagr to Mortolk aud Raltiiuore including
2ti Class. $7.
Berth and Meals, 1st Class,
*9.
For freight or passage to Norfolk. Baltimore, V\ ashlngton, or other information ap
E. S^
Agent,

ai

morning

On

Congress
Has been occupied for
STORE
Samuel

Points South and Southwest via Va. and Tenn Air
Line. C. Ρ Gaither, Agent, 240 Washington street.
To all points of North and South Carolina and beyond via Atlantic Coast Line Wa do A. Pearce,
Agent, No. 220 Washington Street.
all points in tbe west by Baltimore & Ohio
And
R. H., M. W. Davison, Agent, 219 Washington

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY GF
CANADA.

To Let.

PROPOSALS.

Pay.
your diseases,

A

wm. craxe,
D. H. MILLER.

Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington and
Alexandria by steamei Lady of the Lake and
through rates given.
Freight forwarded to Petersburg, Richmond and all

na.

For

an

$500.00~REWARD

MANUFACTUREES OF

a

Street

WiuliinKtoii

m1i2(idly

7.30 a.m. and 12.30 and 7.00 p.m., arriving
in Portland ac 12.05, Λ and 11 p. m.
The 7 ρ m. train runs daily.
'fhrongh (ickeU to ull point» Mouth au«
W'eM at lowest rates at Depot Ticket Office. Commercial street, J. M. French, Ticket Mas! er, and
»t the Unioti Tickét Office, K. A. Waldrou, Agt.,
40 Kxchange street.
for Neat* and
Pullman Car Ticket*
Bertha «old at Depot Ticket Ο thee.
LUCIUS TUTTLK,
General Passenger and Ticket Agent.
I). W. SANBORN, Master Transportation.
ocl8
dtf

ΤΛΥΟ

14 Mai ket Square, Portland.

city. He in now treating
citizens of Portland.

Where 1 do not describe accurately every ache and
pain in the human body without askiug a question
Diseases of all nature treated and
of the patien

BOSTON LEAD MANUPG CO.

actual Tin Pipe

4,04»

NEW ENGLAND ACSKNCY,

219

rive in Boston at H.30 a.m. in season for
trains South and West.
**•45 a. na. Daily except ^umiayn. For Boston and
ν ith parlor car arriving at 1.15 p.m
way stations,
I.OI) p. na. Daily except Sundays for Boston and
way stations, with parlor car, arriving at f».3u
p.m. in season for Sound and Kali connections
South and West.

TO LET.

FRESCO PAINTERS,

I'HYSICIANS,

all druggists.

Fisher & Fairbanks,

g#p4

Neuralgia,

If yo'ir Doctor has failed to know

ROCK and RYE.

an

M

Pneumonia, Sort* Throat, Inflammation of the LndgN, Lame Back, In·
flammaiion of the Kidneys, Buck
Ache, Pilt-g, Bunion·, «urne

SI'&Th&wtf

but

{ K*cnr.ioii,

New York ami Philadelphia

I>aily (Night Express from Bangor) for
Saco, Biddeford, Portsmouth. Newburypori. Salem, Lyuii and Boston. Δ sj»ecial Pullman Sleeping Car will be ready for occupancy In Portland
at
9
m.
and
at
p.
(Week
day 6),
11
aud will be
attached
p. m. Sundays,
a
thi*
train.
have
rest
to
night's
Passengers
a.

and
all

tenements on High St. Sebago water and
Gas, Furnaces in cellar. Stable lor one tenement
Apply to VV. H. SIMON TON, 304: Comoct27dtf
mercial at.

jost & moKToiv,

FOB

"β*

front
at COG

atf

REAL

OLIVER DirSON & CO., Boston.

Pipe,

or

ROUTE.

BKOOK

ΒOUNO

3 vain* Leave Portland
J

novlOdlw*

Jit

Book, Card and lob Printer.

II-

AKD««N'8 NEW METHOD FOK THE
PIANOFORTE
IS
THE
ORTITLE,
DER IT BY
THE
WHOLE TITLE,
AND
ACCE'T NO
OTHER BO'K, SINCE THIS
IS THE ORIGINAL AND TRUE "RICHARDSON."
SOLD BY ALL THE PRINCIPAL MUSIC DEALERS AND BOOKSELLERS OF THE UNITED
STATES AND CANADA.
MAILED, POST-FREE, FOR 83.23.

ΤΙ Ν

buy lirkeMiat any railroad
New Kngland) via

boat office in

Fron* Ronton direct every IVEDNKMDAY
anil SATURDAY at J P. M.

To Let.

CENTENNIAL BLOCK,

THE

IS GENERALLY CONCEDED THAT THIS
MOST PERFECT, AS WELL AS THE
MOST SUCCESSFUL PIANOFORTE INSTRUCTION BOOK EVER PUBLISHED.
HAVING
BEEN MANY TIMES REVISED, IT MAY BE
CONSIDRED AS ENTIRELY FREE FROM ERRORS.
HAVING BEEN REPEATFDLY ENLARGED, II· IS REMARKABLY FULL AND
COMPLETE.
MANY THOUSANDS OF TEACHERS HAVE
U *ED THE BOOK FOR YEARS, AND STII.L
CONTINUE TO USE IT, AS THE BEST.
SALES

pure.
ι CAR

nure lo

JOHJi HOPKa s,
WM. LAWRENCE,

second class furniture business
and experience re-

10, 1880.

€ounsellors-at*Law,
JOSIAH
iîo26

a

WM. H.

Nov.

Ι'.πηηίιησ b/tiian

|

IT

RED LEAD &

Br.

on

COMMENCING

repairing. Small capital
quired to do a safe business.

IMLUMMOSO & DKdiflMl)

STEPHEN

IS THE

oc2

■xpress Trains, Double Track, Stone Ballast
steam-

LET.

Store oil Congres St.
be let
No. 556, near uak street.

and

|

By Nathan Richardson, Price $3.25.

by

45

Fore St., Eastern Promenade,
n, gas and Sebago, and ^li
modern improvements. For further information,
apply at the premises.
novlOdtf

d&wtf

sep!7

For the Pianoforte.

Hold

AND THIRD AND BERKS SI'S.

FALL and WINTER Schedule.

No. l

luMtrument·*.

eep25

Richardson's New Method

ROCK

Philadelphia <Sc Heading li. ft.
NINTH AND (iREËN ΚΤΗΙίΕΤΗ,

ARBAÎÏGE MENT.

Eastern

HOUSE
pleasanr, locati

GRIMMER,

Teueher of Violin noil other

THE GREAT INSTRUCTION BOOK !

novG

Philadelphia

host Central Station lu

John aud Halifax. Also connect with Grand Trual
trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine Central
and Portland & Ogdenoburg trains at Transfer Station.
All trains stop at Exeter teu minutes for refreshPortland,
ments. Firs class Dining Rooms at
Transfer Station, Exeter, Lawrence and Boston.
THROUGH TICKETS to all points West and
South may be had of Ul. L. William», Ticket
Agent, Boston & Maine Depot, and »it ITniois
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St.
JAS. T. FL'RBER. tien. Snpi.
S. H. STEVENS. G«n. Agent, Portland.
dtf
oc!6

To Let.

kinds of Patent business promptly ami
»ep3u d3m
carefully executed

NO.

LARGE,

STATION IN NEW YORK

Boston & Maine road connect with airuning between Portland and Bangor
Ml.
Rockland,
Desert, Machia*. Eastport, Calais, St.
Train?

To Let.
\\J IT1I or withont board, two square rooms up
τ ?
one flight, at 147 FRANKLIN St.
Reference» exchanged.
novl3dlw*

Attorney at Law aud Patent Solicitor,

J. II. (iAl ltEKT, PROPRIETOR,

BarVlfirfon, Tt.

VERY

Philadelphia·

steawors

More To Let.
"I Oyi EXOHANGK. St., opposite the Centennial
t Block. Will be fitted up to »uit t nant.
novl5d3t
Β. H. J>AVEIS.

Portland.

301 middle Street,

LIQUID A2TD DRY BOLD BY DRUGGISTS.
1TELLS, BICHABDSON& CO., Prop'rs,

CONSTANT, AND

|

Γο Let < hen p.
SUNNY, pleasantly situated brick house, conA taining
all modern conveniences; furnished or
unfurnished; with or without stable. Address J.
noGeodtf
M., 54-:» Congress street.

Price; reasonable and satisfaction guaranteed.
je2
dly

EXERCISE AND SALESROOMS,

In response to the urgent requests of great
numbers of people who prefer to purchase a
Kidney-Wort already prepared, the proprietors of this celebrated remedy no. pre·
pare it in liquid form as well as dry. It is
very concentrated, is put up in large bottles,
and is equally efficient as that put up dry in
tin oans. It saves the necessity of preparing,
is always ready, and is more easily taken by
most people. Prioe, 91 per bottle.

ARK

»*«··χ^·

nov2eod&weowly

TO

and

As to its drudgery—whatever has been
the case In the past when there were stumps
to b" pulled and mortgages to be lifted from
almost every field ; when it was a long way
to market and the buyer paid for
produce in
"trade;" when almost all implements were
laboriously hewn out at home or clumsily
hammered out by the village blacksmith—
there is, happily, less drudgery on the farm
now, a d less need of it every year.—Good

—

ν.„υοΛ.

by all l>rnçgi«t*.

meetings, the winter through, for debates

lectures and entertainments that it
would be in the power of a little home enterprise to provide. There has been no need
that farm life should be as loneso» e as the
young folks have sometimes found it.

CURE
J· mwtiiijMi

•i—

r of Infernal Retenue:
Report
Treasury Department. Ofeice ue Internal Revenue, \
Wahuinoton, D. C.. January 26, 1880.1
111.
Messrs. LAWRENCE & MARTIN, 111 Madison St., Cliicag
Gentlemen: This compound, in the opinion of this office, wuld have a sufficient quantity of the
BALSAM of TOLU to giv»- it all the advantages ascribed to this a tide in pectoral complaints, while the
whi-ky and the syrup constitute an emulsion rendering it an agreeable remedy to the patient. Compounded according to tbe formula, i* may properly be classed as a medicina
preparation under the provisions of U. S. Revised Statutes, and when so stamped, may be sold by Druggists, Apothecaries and other
hem liable to pay special tax as liqu r dealers.
k'
ndeking
without
persons
Yours respectfully,
GREEN R. RAUM, Commissioner.
(Signed)
KCE1VED bv unprincipled d alers who try to palm off upon
Α Τ7ΠΡ Β i I \T —1)1 >N'T BE 1 Rock
and Rye in place of our TOLU ROCK and RYE, as
Ά U J- 1 "11
you common
ours ie the only MEI> CATEI» preparation, the GENUINE has the name of LAWRENCE & MAR IN on
the Government Revenue Stamp on ea< h bottle. Put up in Quart size Bottles tor General and Fa" ilv use.
Sol«t by Druggists. Grocers and general Dealers everywnere. If not fou d at your Druggist's or Grocer's
Price §1.00 or six boulee for $5.00.
we W'i send a bottle prepaid to tue nearest express office to you.

equal.
Kxerciee.— It Is the most perftct exercise for
man or woman, furnishing the best form of physical culture
d development in the safest, easiest,
most thorough aud expeditious manner.
It is bet-

I

and readings. The social opportunities of
the raiuy day have generally been sought in
the lounging places of the nearest village.
I'o say that the occasions of companionship
are not so easily arranged for in the
country
as in the .own is only to say lhat more
paiLS
should be taken to secure them. It is not
so easy to get the mail or call in the
doctor,
nut no one expects, for that reason, to go
without newspapers or quinine because he
lives in the country. There is the district
school house—ho» much brighter its desks
and wall would seem to many a boy and
girl
if it were associated with the merry evening

>:■

of «be ( oti>iiii*Miou«

Extract froui

every man or woman
every walk of life. It furnishes an exerose which may, an·» should be introduced in ο every house; which may be practiced at
all seasons, in all kinds of weather, by persons of
both sexes, all ages or degrees of strengt· ôt weakNo one c a say too
ness, alone or in company.
muchi η praise of it. and no one can .fiord to do
without it. All who investigate thor jghly, use it,
and consider it invaluable and indispensable.
It is
the safest, simplest, cheapest and most efficient
medicine ever discovered.
No claim is set up for
it which i* unscientific or impracticable.
General. It is tbe best of rest.
It is perfectly
safe. No harm ever came from its use.
It strains
no portion of the system.
It dire· is the vital force»·
to the affected parts
By its use the h> alth is easily
maintained.
The purchase of a ReactioLary Litter
is the best kind of economy.
The convenience of
one
in
the
house is very great.
having
J9Viu«l aud It ruin. It in vig· rate* and strengthens the brain, and renders it more active and efficient in all iis operations.
Sleep·—it is the simplest and safest narcotic.
It is the most na' ural and probably the best means
of inducing sound and refreshing sleep.
IVcrv··!».—it is a w· nderful tonic to the whole
nervous system.
It is a most efficacious remedy in
paral>sis. if taken m time.
Throat
ι·η>ι Voice.—It gives special
liiingM,
expansion an«l greater mobility to the chest; enlarges the lungs increases the volume of respiration, and brings the voice mo»e fully under control.
As a preventive and cure of lung diseases it has no

are developed because the blood Is poisoned
with the humors that should have been
excelled naturally.

Any kind of poultry or meat may be
cooked quicker by adding two tablespoons
of vinegar to the water in which it is boiled;
it will remove the taint of fish, flesh or fowl
by soaking in it and scraping.

York,

few

icixi after Dlontiay, Oct.
Traiu*
j>,sO. Pawwcnijer
PORTLAND
LEAVE
—23
at
8.45
a.
ΒΟΜΤΟιΉ
■sfl-FOK
m.,
1.00, 3.30 p. iu., arriving at Boston at 1.15, 5.30,
at
leave
7.31»
a. n..,
Boston
m.
8.00 p.
Returning,
12.30. 3.30 p. m., arriving at Portland at 12.< 5
5.00, 8.00. r. m- Portland for *iciirboroui;h
Hrach, Pine Poibi. Ο «I Orchard Rrach,
Waco, Hi tide ford nud Keiiuobuuk, at 8.45
I4 or
el·*, North
a. m., 1.< m », 8.30. 5 30 p. m.
Bnwick, 8aliuou Palln, lirrn· Pall-, MoiVlarUet, Jixetrr, Haverhill,
ver, New
Litwrmce, An lover n«d Lowell, at 8 45 a.
ra., l.(H>, 3.30 p. m. tor K«»cueMtrr and Faroi·
inigton, Ν. II., at 8.45 a. m.k 1.00, 3 30 p. in.
l-or Alton tiny at 8.45 a.m., 3.30p.m. For
VlaucheMter ami Coucord (via Lawrence,) at
8.45 a. r,.; (via New Market Junction) at 3.30 p.m.
Morning Train loaves Keuiiebuuk lor PortIan I at 7.25.
jap* Che l.OO p. m. train from Portland connects
The 3.30 p. m,
with Honuil Liar m tenner»·
train connects with ΛII Rail I lue» tor New
1 orb II ud Wouth uu t Went.
Leave Portland for
AlJIVDtV I
Bomiou at 1.00 p. m. Ifostcn for Portlunu at
tî.OO p. m.

■

Reasons Why All Should Use iLe Re
actionary Health Lift.

matic Pains and Aches,

QUICKLY.

SURE

BUSINESS CARDS.

Biliousness, Headache, Dyspepsia, Jaundice, Constipation and Piles, or Kidney Complaints, Gravel, Diabetes.
Sediment In the Ct-ine, Milky
or Bopy Urine; or Iihen-

rate.

BETWEEN

Treuiou A:

on

TERRIBLE SUFFERING.

short time. Dry oats
a good packing, but too
expensive as
become
they
injured by absorbing broken
and
will
not
allow
for them
eggs,
buyers
what they cost. They are now very little
used. One of the chief causes of failure in
packing eggs is the using of too little packing at the top, bottom and sides of the barrel. Eggs are often much broken from
erowding too many into the package. For
an ordinary flour barrel, 50 to 70 doeen
are quite sufficient.
Put say ±1 dozen in
the first layer, and increase i dozen to the
to
6i
or
7
dozen
in the two middle
layer up
layers, then decrease agaiu at the same

and

«π—ι-—l ———

Hold iu Portland

These great organs are the natural cleansers of the system.
If they work well, health
will be perfect: If they become clogged,
dreadful diseases are sure to follow with

sweat

APPETIZER

Great

LAWRENCE & MARTIN, β^β·Αϊ81.,

THE BOWELS,
and the KIDNEYS.

they

The

nf the TIftlCOtT AN Ο
In this new combination we hive b end d toget op bv distillation (wjiich cannot be effectually done
in any oiher wwy,) the Balsam Tolu, R-»ck Sandy, pure Old Rye Whiskey, an I a valitaklk tonio, which
préserves a l the virtues of the ingredients, yielding valu ible expectorant qualities and giving the a tide
Ba sam Tolu has· ng been used by he medical profession for its
a tine flavor and an agreeable t-iste.
soothing. healing and nourishing properties, in al aying any irritation of the throat. best and lungs. Tola
Rock and Kye is a diffusive stimulant,creating a healthy appetite and toning up the system generally. The
emi eut chemist Prof. G. A. M uriner of Chicago has analyzed and cheerfully recommends its use. The purity of the ingredients used makes it a pleas nt. healthful t<»nic and appetizing beverag- for all.

THE ONLY MEDICINE

make

TO COOK

<12mo

For COUGHS, €Ol D8. BRONCOITIM. A THW I, COlVSlMPTIOiX, and nil »i«

Scene—A court of law, trial for manslaughter is going on, Pat in the witness box. Counsel for the prisoner: "Did you see the prisoner at the bar knock down the deceased?''
Pat:
"No, yir honor; he was alive when I see him
knocked down."

shift or loosen in the barrel
should be taken not to pack In

Bound Brook Route.

We*;.
Close'.wnnectioiis made at Weelbrooit June·
tiod with through trains of Me. Central R. K., and
at GrandTrunk
Transfer, Portland, with trains
of Grand Γι unk R. R.
to sîl poiuts Sonth and West, at
tickets
Through
Depot office* and at '..'lins & Adams', No. 22 ÉxSt.r»*et
r.hango
J. W. PETERS, (Jen. Ticket Agent.
oclCdtf
GEO. P. WE5
Γ, Supt.

in each bottle

IÎÏ UABBKLS.

the contents so

oct3G

! dtf

oc

ilie

REMEMBERING.

Bold by Druggists everywhere.—Truth.

That Acts at the Same Time
THE LIVER,

J. HAMILTON. 9up't.

Obi

track.—Burlington Hawkeye.

little long, soft straw or hay, say
two or three inches in thickness, eveul »
over the bottom of the barrel, then
fine,
kiln-dried cut straw or hay, to the depth of
two or thr e inches, then a layer of
eggs
laid upon the sides, evenly imbedded in
the packing, with the ends toward the barrel, but about an inch from the staves.
Cover the layer with packing to the depth
of about one inch, rnb well in between the
eggs with the hand. It is well to shake the
barrel gently after each layer is put in,
first placing a light follower upon the layer.
Place about three inches of packing over the
last layer, then about the same quantity of
long straw or hay as at the bottom, filling
so high that the head must be
pressed to its
place by a lever or other mechanical puwer,
thus

The Best Goods and the Lowest Prices to
be found in the Sate.

V.11,1.

a

can

Nos. 183 and 185 Middle St.

SELTZER

Some people prefer to purchase medicines in
the dry state so that they can see fcr themselves that they are purely vegetable. Others
have not the time or desire to prepare the
medicine, and wish it already to use.
To accommodate each class the proprietors
of Kidney-Wort dow offer that well known
remedy in both Liquid and Dry forms.

line.

yM&Pfgpi

—

p. in.
The 1.25 p. ιm. tiain from Portland connect·! at
ftrer Jhkc. with Sloonaf Τiiunel Btoisie for
cue West, arid at uuiou urpoi, »* vixemrr. iwi
"Vew Y«vrk via Norwich Biin«*» ami nil rail,
via Springfield, also with N. If. Jk Ν. K. 5t.
R. ("Steamer Maryland Route") for Philudel^hin, {>a!timorc, IVaKhiu^lou, and the
South a'sd with £>o*J©a A* Albany R. fi», foi

Now the excitement of the election is over
the blind old women and deaf old men of this
country will have time to resume their favorite occupation of walking on the railroad

cle that I require, Mr. Crispin. I want something dainty, you know—something coy,
and at the same time saucy."—London Punch.

through

Train»

BOSTON & MAINE IIALLKOAI).

mail immediately after the goods are shipped.
Put

DEÂNE BROS, k SANBORN,

is the

PÏPosJr. Elderly lady (with foot like a
dumpling)—"It is not so much a durable arti-

on

Portland. Oct. 2. 188

R.

larger.—

was

AKKIVING AT PORTLAND:
1.05 a.m.—From Fabyan's and intermediate
•iHtioiis.
* 55 p. m.—From S wanton, Vt., and all etatione
ι

I .»·) p. αι.
For Hoc heater, SprinigvHle, Alfred» VVmerboro nuil Mnco Kivcr.7.'iO u. mi.. I .'J.3
ax., and (mixed) at 0.-15 p. in. Returning
11.00
lave Rochester at (mixed) β.45 a. m.,
a. m., and 3.55 p. m.; arriving at Portland
β.ΙΟ
m.
and
1.10
nt.
a.
9.35
p.
p.
in.,
(mixed)
for l*erha»i, Waccarappa. €'uusbi>rlau;l
WMiU'orti'M.
and
WeHtbrooh
iTlilln,
at J.-&& u. us., t.£5, 0.«t> and ^nixed) 0.15

cheap this

Chronicle-Herald.

the

200 pounds. Larger boxes are inconvenient and more liable to get injured.
on

25 cents

the

to

νυιΐϋυι

ought to be

apple crop

Philadelphia

boxes are so full that when the covers
ailed on there can be no possibility of
contents' shifting about. Boxes are
best packages and should contain from

αυ νι

The

year.

Poultry should be entirely cold but not
frozen before being packed. If packed with
the animal heat in, it will be almost sure to
spoil. Sort your poultry carefully and have
the No. 1 stock of uniform quality. Pack
the No. 2 stock in separate packages. If
you have any old bull turkeys pnt them in a
separate package or with the No. 2 stock.

Mark the kind

American wines

ioi

most?

stations.

FiirhbHi'K,
C'liutou,
Ayer Juuc.,
NrmHuh, l.oivell, V^iadham, aud Kp·
cm.
and
I
M5
β.
at
p. m.
pititf
For .Vlaucheater, i'eotrerd and points North, at

FURNITURE.

follows:

run aa

LEAVING PORTLAND
to
v
B »'Jt5 n. m.—For all stations running through
White
Nwmitoia VI., connecting with all
with
ftt.
eJoUiisbury
ami
at
Mountain Resorts,
NewDay Kxprust* on i'assuiupric K. It. for
port antl Ίoutical.
•J •OO p. ua.—For lr iibyau** anil intermediate

For

store.

Mr. Samnel Blair will go to San Francisco
the L. Sliepp.
The vojage is for the benefit of his health.
Wo tio ice the genial countenance of Capt.
West Thompson on the street.
A new smokestack lias been added to tho city
of Rockland.
Falling snow caused falling folks today.
The shop windows have a holiday look this
week.
Supper and sociablo at Grace church rectory

will

ffH

».

on

When does a liorse enjoy liis food
When he hasn't a bit in his mouth.
Miss Sawyer's Salvk
best.

—"

.Until further notice passenger train·

__

1
*A

will leave
ami
Ι,»Γ1·«,|<Ι >»t J 'JO n. iu.,
1.25 p. ua
arriving at Worcester
leave
and
m.
7.30 p.
Returning
it 2.15 p, m.
Union Depot, Worcester, at 7.80 a m. -uu\ 11.15 a.
6.10 p.
n., arriving at Portland at 1.10 p. in. aud

IPaesenger

frescoing Dr. Anderson's

Mr. Guilstrup is

drug

Wit and Wisdom.

ALL· Λ WINTER AKBA!V«ÏÎ^E!VT,
CoaiDK Dnuy October 111*. IN>€.

ARKAlVflETIENT.
On and after Tlonrtuy, Oei. IN,

and siils for her winter work.
A man named Broker, caught Saturday, in
Back river, 100 lbs. of smelts.
Prof, ltosinberg is about instituting a suit for
libel against the editor of itie Independent.
Mr. Reed Nichols is doinfe a big business in

—Harper's Magaziuefor December.

[

WIlVTtiK

masts

wail;

kave Cauton 4.20
Buchlkld, 5.15 and

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER It. R.

Tues-

plank today.
The tug Knickerbocker has been fittoà with

Oh, all forlorn and riderless.
StHined with his master's blood,
With human s rrow in his look,
lie hurt and trembling stood.

in.;

Portland aud Worcester Line.

Six entertainment!) and a wedding ought to
jive soma variety to tho city life this week.
G. P. Richardson recoivcd a largo invoice of

in,

a.
m.

For Cauton and U-.icklield, learo
m.
'ortland 1.;>ο ρ m.; Leutalon, 1.57
for West Sunuitir, DiKlield,
connections
Stage
(yion, Raugley Lakes, Sc.
1. WASiLBlTRN. J κ., President.
oc20tt
Pertta'iii Oct. 18.1 380.

about one.

Hagan's yard,

30

1

iay

The daylight lingered ere it came,
And hardly with surprise
She heard the tale the servants brought,
With terror in their eyes;

She wl«hed the women would not
She hope-l that she might die;
She longed to be the little page,
Who hid himself to cry.

is

Portland,

For

f??!?5??®?!*! >ud 0

Many fishermen with hook and line aro after
;lie smelts at New Meadows.
Saturday Frank Morrill, who lives at tho
ower end of High street, while moving rocks
iiad his hand severely crushed.

And all that day she longed and feared
To hear the soldier's· tread.
When they came marching up the glen
To bring the knight home dead.

Cumberland se.
dly

JEWETT.

Iu armor btrong the fearless knight
At daybreak rode away,
And f'Om her window iu the tower
The ladj watched all day.

The

Elumford Falls & Bui·κ field
R.AJCI

Food in the crop injures the appearance,
is liable to sour, and puicliasers object to
paying for this worse than useless weight;

18 BEAVER STREET,
jel

Fl&kae from the City StreetsSmelt»—Accident-Commercial.

KILLING AND DRESSING.

Great

(From (tie Courier.)

BY SARAH O.

RAILROADS.

RAILROADS.

MISCELLANEOUS

Snow

The lady did not speak. She came
Beside the horse to stand;
She kissed the bridle where the knight
tiad held it iu his hand;

poultry. Pack as closely as possible, backs
upward, legs out straight, and see that the

Gratified

TIT tT

lion of their contents, which would otherwise ensue, and which facilitates decomposiiion may be avoided. Xor should he be in
too great a hurry 10 pluck them ; if feathers
are pulled out while the blood is still fluid,
the vesicle at the root of each of them will be
gorged and the skin gets spotted. Λ fowl
killed while digestion is eoing on will hardly
keep a * eek. By attention to the above direct ions, they may be preserved for a fort
night in mild, wet weather, and three weeks
or more when the weather is dry and cold.
A few pieces of charcoal put inside will as
sist in preservation.

Line the boxes with clean paper but never
straw in packing and never paper wrap

his

Pl'DTI C V

year's growth should be used in the tattening process, and the water employed in the
mixing of the f'>od should be mixed with
salt in the proportion of ten grammes to the
litre (three-eighths of an ounce avoirdupois
to a quart of meal.)
Further, a small quantity of coarse gravel should be added to the
paste hus made, so as to assist the bird's
digestive functions. Special care should be
taken not to give them any heavy meal for
at least twelve hours before they are to be
killed, so that the iutestines may be empty
at the time of death, and the acid fermenta-

use

POLYFORM.

BATH LOCALS.

AGRICULTURAL.

MEDTCAL.

11*.

Capt.

For Lewiston and Auburn.

Saturday

£

T. P. McGOWAN,

4£

—

Skownegan.

UNES
<

Portland, Oct, 17.1880
oetia

Ireland.
oolCdtf

4J9 CONGO EH* 9TRKRT,
Portland Me.

